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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Department of Coal Mines, Dec. 31 st, 1908.

HON. HENRY A. BUCHTEL,
Governor. of Colorado, Denver.

8ir—In compliance with section 17 of an act entitled "Coal
Mines" I have tlie honor to snbmit to you herewith the thir-

teenth bi(*nnial report of the Dei)artnient of Coal Mines, cover-

ing a period beginning with Jan. 1st, 1U07, and ending Dec.
31st, 1908. The report gives the monthly and yearly production
of every mine, a list of fatalities which have occurred, descrip-

tions of new mines, and improvements made in oUl mines, to-

gether with articles relating to the coal industry of Colorado.
Also recomnKMuhttions for tlie changing and amending of the

present con] iiiining law are otlVrcd,

Respectfully submitted,
^

JOHN D. JONES,
State liis]»ector of Coal Mines.
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ERRATA.

Page 3, fourth line from top, should read, ''industry in

Colorado."

Page 4, paragraph 2, fifth line from top, should be "annual."

Page 145, sixth line from bottom, should* read, "characterized
as anthracite."

Page 153, paragraph 1, ninth line from top, should read,

"light gray."

Page 153, paragraph 2, ninth line from top, should road,

"above the town."

Page 156, paragraph 3, first line from top, should read, "by
mule."

Page 288 should contain, "J. W. Canty, Division Superin-
tendent Rockv Mountain Fuel Co."

the state has ever known and the prices were exceptionally

good. The warning sent out from Washington and by the vari-

ous railroad companies early in the year to the public, recom-
mending the laying in of supplies of coal while it was easily

obtained, together with the tide of prosperity increasing the
business of all the other industries requiring fuel at that time,

was responsible for the unusual activity. The winter of 1907-'08

was exceptionally mild and the coal stored in the summer
months was not all used up, and in addition thereto in the latter

part of 1907 there came a decided depression in the demand for

all grades of coal. Shortly after the money disturbance started
in October, the effects were felt by the cancelling of many
orders. It was estimated that at one time there were 1,500 cars
of coal in transit for Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas
markets, of which the greater number was from the Colorado
fields, and for which there was no longer a demand excepting at

prices which meant a loss to the operator. The closing down of
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INTROUUCTIOX.

Keviewiiij;- the trend of the coal iiidiistrv of the hist two
years, which the thirteenth biennial report covers, and which

is herewith published, many phases developed making it the

most notable period known to the industry of Colorado. In 1 1)07

there was great activity in all the mines and consequently the

production exceeded that of any year before. In 1908 there was
a decrease in the output, being 9,773,007 tons, yet the total pro-

duction of the two years taken together is in excess of that of

any preceding biennial period.

The year 1907 was the most flourishing in the history of

the coal business, both in the amount of tonnage produced and
also in the number of new mines opened and equii)ped on a

scale to meet a large demand for the product; 10,9(ir'>,G40 tons

constituted the year's output, and 18 new mines located in the

various districts, were developed by a large expenditure of

capital.

(See chapter ''New Mines'' elsewhere in this report.)

During the earlier nine months of 1907 the demand for all

classes and grades of coals was probably the steadiest and best

the State has ever known and the prices were exceptionally

good. The warning sent out from Washington and by the vari-

ous railroad companies early in the year to the public, recom-
mending the laying in of supplies of coal while it w^as easily

obtained, together with the tide of prosperity increasing the
business of all the other industries requiring fuel at that time,

was responsible for the unusual activity. The winter of 1907-'08

was exceptionally mild and the coal stored in the summer
months was not all used up, and in addition thereto in the latter

part of 1907 there came a decided depression in the demand for

all grades of coal. Shortly after the money disturbance started
in October, the effects were felt by the cancelling of many
orders. It was estimated that at one time there were 1,500 cars
of coal in transit for Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas
markets, of which the greater number was from the Colorado
fields, and for which there was no longer a demand excepting at
prices which meant a loss to the operator. The closing down of
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maiiv metalliferous mines in this Slate, and the reduction of
the producing]: capacities of others and also the cnrtailinj; of

the amount of fuel used by the railroads in haulinii; the ore, cre-

attnl dull conditions, so much so tluit many coal mines were
obliged to clos(» down in January of this year and some did not
open for business until September, and very few mines were
working to their full capacities. However, nearly all the mines
which ceased operations pending; better markets have now re-

sumed, and the present demand for the hijihc r jirades of coal is

satisfactory and it is expected that the markets will im])rove

from now on.

From the fact that many industries which were closed down
a year ago have resumed, and new ones starting with millions

of dollars ready to be invested, there is every reason to believe

that the coal business is ai^proaching a prosperous era which
will result in a good anual increase of tonnage continuously for

many years to come.

The relation between operators and employes in general has
been very harmonious, and no labor trouble has occurred which
has in any noticeable way interfered with the total jjroduction of

coal. At the Leyden mine union miners went out on a strike

in October and a controversy is still jjcnding, altluuigh the mine
is being operated with non-union men.

There was a considerable shortage of miners in the early part

of 1907, which seriously curtailed the production of nearly every

mine in the State. This situation was reversed in the latter

part of the year and the first half of this, and many miners
were compelled to seek other fields for work. The supi)ly of

labor has been about equal to the demand during the latter

part of 1908.

Tin* supj)ly of railroad cars has been unusimlly regular,

although at times there have been some shortages caused mor<*

through the inability of the com])anies to furnish uioliNc jjowcr

to haul the coal, than to a lack of cars.

Jn summing uj) the resulls of the lasi iwo year>, |terlia|»s

none is more gratifying than the great desire manifesied on

part of the mine owners and ollicials to comply with the (h*

mands for safety measures to i)rolect life and health (»f tho

employes. The statute governing coal mining in ('olorado is

wholly inadiMjuate to coix' willi llie ie(|uirenienls of mining
on the scale it Ji.'is allMJiied in lliis Stale, oi- in coni'oi'inil v with
UKHlrrn liiellidds. hii]ii(»\cnieiiis ;in(l rules were made and jinl

into etVect voluntarilx and lor I he coninieii<lable purpose of in-

cr-e.-ising tin* safety and wcHaie el the mine wcukers.

Immediately aflei- coal uas sli-uck in t he dilVeicnl new mines
whirh were opened dniiii;; llir peiiod c(»\eied l»y this lejicwt, a

cii(iil;ii- letlei- was seni to 1 he sii |K'ri ii h'liden I (t! each mine call-

in;^ allenlieii lo the adxanla^e llnil \\(»ul(l usull in not ]>os(-

poning the sinking of the second o|>eniiiu tor liic linir allowed
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by the statute. WWh tlic ('X('ei)lioii of lour ojx'ratoi-s, all com-
plied with the recoiuinciKlatioii and second openinj^s were
started at once and continued to c()nii)letion. Following is a

copy of the letter sent and it will (explain its purpose:

"In this State the law governing coal mining does not de-

mand a second opening until 15,(M)() sc^uare yards have been ex-

cavated. But when we call to niemorv the number of accidents
and lives lost through tipi)le and head frame tires, we must de-

sire to do better than the law and i)r()lect life by measures not
yet made a legal requirement. Whenever I think of a mine with
but one opening and* a number of men working in it, with sur

face buildings and head frame above it, I deem it my duty to

urge a second opening to be made at once regardless of what the
law demands. In 1906 we had two fires started at the engine
houses and which destroyed the head frames of two different

mines which were well built and with as little chances for fire

as your surface equipments, and if there had been no second
opening oA'erj man in the mine would have perished. Even
as it was, it took ingenuity and heroism to get the men out.

"Therefore, I cannot impress too strongly the importance of

starting this second opening at once. The cost of making it

now will prove an economy in the end; besides, it will furnish

better ventilation and permit the men to do better work. Also it is

a humane deed to insure and protect life and should be the first

aim of every coal operator. I believe you will agree with me
and place your mine on as safe a basis as it is possible. I rec

ommend this measure so earnestly, for the danger is always
great where there are tipple and shaft houses, and should a fire

break out and stop the egress of the miners, there would be no
other escape-way and the men would have to perish, with no
help being able to reach them. We would then have regrets,

but too late.

"I trust you will consider this recommendation favorably
and in the spirit in which I make it for the welfare of all con-

cerned in this request.

"An early reply stating your intentions in the matter will

be highly appreciated."

In addition to the above quoted letter, personal interviews

were sought with the parties in authority in which the importance
and advantage of immediately sinking second ojienings were
minutely explained.

There is no law compelling the operator to make this sec-

ond opening so early in the development of his mine, and all

of them could have refused with impunity to comply with this

measure of safety for some time at least. In mines under rapid

development the expense of making this second opening could
have been avoided for a year at least, and the smaller ones sev-

eral years, and thus ex])osing continuously the lives of the em-
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ploves to till' daiifrei- resiiltinji' should a tire break out at tlio

head frame of the one opening".

Nearly all tht larg:er coal companies and many of the
smaller ones operatino: in the counties of Las Animas, Huer-
fano, Fremont and the western slope districts have adopted and
are enforcin<r the rule of hrin«»- shots when all the employes have
withdrawn from the mine, excepting the "shot-tirers," and in

many cases the coal is undermined to a depth exceeding the

depth of the blast holes, thus diminishing the chances for

''blown-out'- shots. These safeguards are of the utmost impor-
tance, for in this manner the mine is kejit free from powder
smoke while the men are at work, and the opi)ort unities for dust
explosions are lessened in the absence of "blown-out" shots.

Here also the law is deficient, for no provisions are made re-

quiring "shot-firers." These concessions were made voluntarily

and solely for the protection of the underground workers. (See

article on "Accidents and Prevention" in anotlier ]»art of this re-

port.)

'Hie sinking oi new air shafts nearer the faces of the work-
ings ill old mines and thus shortening the air ways and in-

creasing the air currents, enlarging air shafts and installing

fans of gr(^ater capacities and overcasts for the i)urpose of

placing the mines on a safer basis for the workmen, have been
numerous, and made the conditions and ecpiijuiieiits of (he ma-
jority of these mines up to date.

In (he latter half of the year 1J)0T two of (he largest ojier-

ators in the State, vi/.., The Colorado Fuel and Iron (\>mi»any
and the Victor Fuel Company, each put on a special mine in-

spector for tile i»rotection of tlie employes a( (heir i-especti^ve

mines. The fact that so many of the companies are enforcing
rules of safety at tlieir mines which are iio( s(ipula(ed by the

law is an ample argument (hat (he law needs some reNising and
clmnging.

Tiie Six(ecn(h (leneial Assemble parsed a Itill aulhorizing
llic aj»poin(menl oi" (wo more depiKy inspeclois. luil made no
])ro\isions foi' sal.iiics and e\jM*nses. con>c(imnl ly ihcy were
no( ap])ointed.

in 1:107 ihcir were !M) fa(ali(ies. Tiiis nnmi»cr was a liiile

lai'ijcr ihaii usual. The explosion al llic rrimcin mine on Jan.

L'."'.i(l. Killing Iwcniyfoiii- pcisons. ami ihc snlVocalion of IInc

fiom noxious gases from a mine lire al l\ngh\ illr. wi'ic fachus
in swelling (he lisl. (See "l''a(al .\cciden(s" in ihis iciMirl.i

In IIHIS il is gra(il\\ing !•• i('|»nrl Ihal I he numbei- of falali-

(ies (lid nol run as high, being HI, or .".s. I pei- ceiil. less ihan
the precedin;,^ Near. No cataslrophe of any magnilmle occurred
and no mine accident at which nn»i-e than <me man was killed.

This eiicoui-aging deciease of accidc'iils is <lne < liiell\ lo (he fore-

going slated additional |ti-e(anl ionai-\ measiiics lalvcii hv the op-
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erators and to the fact tliat tlie humi are beconiiu^ more coiiijietent

to safeguard themselves.

I have been ably assisted in fulfilling the duties of the depart-

ment b}^ Mr. I). J. Griffiths, Deputy State Coal Mine Insjiector,

and I hereby wish to thank him for his faithful services and for

the good judgment he displayed at all times.

COAL MINE ACCIDENTS—CAUSES AND rKEVKXTlOX.

The chief duty of the State Coal Mine Inspector in carrying
out the purpose of the act creating the office is the concentration
of all his efforts to reduce and eliminate as much as possible the

causes which contribute towards injuries and fatalities, and to

see that the mines are kept in a sanitary condition. This consti-

tutes the main work of the department and is one that recjuires

constant vigilance and convincing powers of persuasion. Many
of the operators and miners have to be shown their duties in the

premises. The Colorado operators are rapidly realizing that a
mine conducted on the safest and most sanitary basis is also the

most economical to operate.

In looking over the list of fatalities of the last four years it

will be noted that the greatest percentage of any one class of acci-

dents occurred through falls of rock and coal. The number killed

in the given period through various causes are as follow^s:

Cause . 1905 1906 1907 1908

Fall of rock and coal 41 44 52 39

Dust and gas explosion 35 25 5

Motors and mine cars 8 3 9 10

Suffocation 1 8 1

Miscellaneous 10 6 5 6

Total 60 88 99 61

Number of employes each year 11,891 12,030 12,900 14,354

Tons of coal produced each year 8,989,631 10,308.421 10,%5.640 9,773,007

The accidents grouped under the head of miscellaneous oc-

curred in various ways, as by falling down shafts, by shaft cages,

premature and delayed shots, electrocution by trolley wires, etc.

The reports of all the accidents which are on record in this office

and which were made after a careful and thorough investigation

into their causes, show that a large majority of them were due to

either the carelessness, ignorance or inability to detect and realize

the dangers incident to mining, by the victims themselves, or their

co-w^orkers, and largely happened in those districts where miners
foreign to the English-speaking countries were employed.

CAUSES AND CONDITIONS CONTRIBUTING TOWARD ACCIDENTS BY FALLS

OP ROOF AND COAL.

(1) ''Bad roof," or that which is tender and brittle and
lacking the adhesive qualities to sustain its own weight over com-
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paratively small areas. A roof of any cliarartei' wiiicli is fre-

quently penetrated by well-defined cleats and slips. chnracUMized
as treacherous roof.

(2) "Thick coal Beds,'' the more distant the roof is from
the worker, the more difficult it is to examine and detect any
sudden changes that may unexpectedly occur in its physical con-

dition. Where Umy: i)roi)s are used, the timherino- is not as rij^id

and solid as where short ones are used, and hence less efficient

in the capacity which they are to serve. The greater the height
of the roof, the more destructive is the force of the rock and coal

when it falls. Coal falling from a thick face naturally covers
more ground and thus lessiMis the miner's chances to get away
safely.

(3) Carelessness on the part of the compaiiymen in allowing
loose rock to hang overhead in the traveling and haulage-ways
that should he taken down or timbered, and also permitting old

timber and cross-bars to reach a complete state of decay befoi-e

r(*j)lacing by new ones.

(4) "l>lastiiig otr the solid." When the coal is worked by

blasting tlu* jarring and cutting etlect of the explosives damages
the roof sometimes to a considerable extent, and Hying coal from
shots often displace props already set and thus allows the roof to

fall. These dangerous occurrences can in a great measure be re-

moved by undercutting the coal so that the dii'ection of the

"throw" of the shots is downward, and the chaiges of jiowder

used reduced to the lowest ])ossible minimum.

(5) I'owder smoke or a glot)my atmosphere from lumes gen-

erated through various sources renders the senses of hearing and
seeing less acute to the warnings of dangei*. This troubh^ can be

minimized by good ventilation in Ueepiug the air of a mine as

<iear as |)ossible.

(()) Men in( .iprricuccd (fiid can less: This is one of the main
causes of most of (lie accidents. In milling as well as in any
other occupati(»iis, there are as many grades (»f woikcis as there

ai-e men emjHoyed. However, in geiieial (he niineis can be

classitied into three distinct groups, to wil : The e.\i»erieiiced and
careful; t he experience*! and reckl(»ss; and the inexjK'rieiH'ed an<l

inconi|»eteiil . The accidents which the tormer class usually mcH't

with occur thiough the careh'ssness of their co-worU<M's or others,

and also those accidents which are leiined "unforeseen." such as

falling roof, which |>reviously ga\(' e\ idence of being absolutely

sound and safe, but reh'ased by iu\ isible sli|>s and by lln' bursting

out of bodies (»f coal or i-orks, by occluded gases in the form of

liea\y "blowers," <'lc.

7'Ac <(Hii /H h n t 1)1(1 <(ir(lrss iiiimr (dteii lakes des|)eral<*

chances against tin- dangei- (d' jtartially lonse coal or roof by neg

lecting to timber llie rocd", or "sjua^ the coal," which he considers

a m«M<' reiiiuneral i\e method than li\ lirsi doing I he necessary

1 indieiinL: for his safel \ .
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The inexperienced: Owing to the scarcity of skilled labor,

the mines of this State employ annually hundreds of men who
never saw the inside of a coal mine before lakin«»- np the occupa-
tion here. The majority of this class an^ men who (!ome from
Mexico and the different countries of Continental Euroj)e and
Asia, and are entirely unable to si)eak or understand the JOnj^lish

language. Naturally these men are greatly handicapped when it

comes to the question of protecting themselves against the multi-

tude of dangers from roof and coal, or mine cars and "trips" of

any kind, as they are not familiar with these phases of danger
and therefore are not watchful, and even were they, cannot
detect them when apparent. This class could be considerably
assisted and the accidents resulting from their ignorance min-
imized, by the superintendents of the mines establishing and en-

forcing a rule forbidding two incompetent miners to work to-

gether, by arranging so that every green miner employed would
be paired off with an experienced man until he had acquired
sufficient skill and knowledge to at least protect himself and
others in a mine. Of course, the skilled miner will offer some
objections to this rule from the fact that the novice could not
})erform in full his share of the work, rather he would retard the

efforts of the skilled worker, but this could be adjusted by allowing
a difference in their payments equal to the difference in their effi-

ciency. Should conditions be such that all the green men could
not be paired off in the manner stated above, then any place

worked exclusively by them should be governed by a strict rule

of systematic timbering and spragging, that is, to see that props
are put up in their working places a certain number of feet apart
and within a specified distance from the faces, regardless of the

good or bad condition of the roof.

EXPLOSIONS.

These rank second in assisting to swell the list of fatalities,

and can be grouped into three general classes, viz.: Dust, gas,

anfl dust and gas comhincd. The force of an explosion is de-

pendent upon the volume and expansive power of the gases taking

part in it. The force and extent of a dust explosion depends
chiefly upon the inflammability and fineness of the dust, the dry-

ness of the roadways and workings, the quantity of dust available

for the explosion to feed u})on and the amount suspended in the

air. Below is a table of all ex])losions in which five or more per-

sons were killed and which have occurred in this State since the

State Coal Mine Tns]>ection Department has been created

:
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Date

Jan. 24, 1SS4

Jan. 10. 1893

Feb. IS, 18%

Sept. 3. 1S97

Sept. V), 1901

Aug. 7, 1902

Oct. 25, 1904

Feb. 19, 1906

Apr. 22, 1906

Jan. 23. 1907

Number Killed

59

24

49

12

6

13

19

14

19

24

239

Character of

Explosions

.Gas and dust

.Gas and dust

.Gas and dust

Dust

Dust

Dust

Dust

Gas

.Gas and dust

.Gas and dust

Name of Mine

Crested Butte

Como

Vulcan

Sunshine

Spring Gulch

Bowen

Tercio

Maitland

Cuatro

Primero

Total killed

The f'oiii* ('X])l()si()ns resultinji tVoni dust alone occuniMl in

mines considered and rejiarded ])ei'fertly free from exjilosive j>as.

Two had tlieir ori<»in from blowii-ont sliots, one from blastini^: in

the a])|)arent absence of a ''blown-onf shot, and one from the

accidental exploding' of a qnantitv of loose giant jiowder.

DIST.

Tlie nsnal an<l most common mode of origin of dust explo-

sions is from lo<al gas combustions and from blasting of any

kind, especially where they result in "blown-out" sliots. How-
ever, at a certain stage of conditions, a dust explosion can be

started through any form of conijiression of sufficient intensity

wJKMi combined with the i-e(piired temi:erature for ignition. The

exi lodiiig of a loose (luanlity of jiowder. a runaway trip of cai-s,

or fall of roof covering a large area, occurring suddenly, might

agitate and com| ress the dust and air and bi-ing about exjdosive

conditions. 'IMiei-efore, a mine which is Ncry dusty, and whose
dust is of liigh inflammable nature, is never safe fr(»iu explosions.

To lessen the chances of explosions in such cases to the lowest

minimum, it is necessary that all (he lollowing rules be jml into

clVcci ;iiid strictly and continuously obeyed:

ill .\ll places to be kept U'i^v fi-oiii mincccssaiN dust ac-

euiii Ilia I i(»ns.

( L' ) .\ll ciiti-ies, rooms and t i'a\('liiig\\ ays to Ik* s|iriiikled

uilli sullirieiit water to lay all <lust on the llooi-s. sitles, timber

and i-oof, aiHJ this method fiirt her assisted by water sprays (d* such

degi'ce of liiien<*ss to pei-iiieate the air of the mine to the highest

point of satinalion and llins purge the air as iiiucli as possible <>f

suspended dust.

Cli All shots l(» \)i' cliarged and lii-cd li\ slinl liglilcis. who
are «pialifi<*d b\ a thorough jiraclical kin»wledge in llie handling

of powdei-, and able to gauge the rhai'ges necessaiy to i-cmo\e the

|(»;id ;issi;^ii<'d r;it Ii sliuj

.
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(4) Blasting to be proliibitcHl until nil eiii]>loyes otlicr than

the shot-lighter have left tlie mine.

(5) All coal to be })lasted should be undercut at least eight

Inches deeper than the hole for the powder.

(G) All holes should be tamped or stemmed with an abso-

lutely non-combustible material.

(7) The size and strength of shots should be i*egulated so

as not to require an amount of i)owder to exceed a specified maxi-
mum charge.

(8) No shots to be fired where there is the least visible cpian-

tity of explosive gas ])resent.

(9) The quantity of powder taken into a mine at any one
time should be restricted to the lowest possible minimum, and
not exceeding the amount needed during the shift.

There are several mines in this State situated so far away
from the source of water supplies that sprinkling as profusely

and thoroughly as is suggested in rule 2 would incur an ex])ense

so nearly equalling the margin of profit that they would be forced

to cease operating. At some of these mines even the water for the

steam plant is hauled in railroad tanks a distance of six miles,

and the water used for sprinkling is then j)umped into mine water
cars and hoisted up gravity planes into the mines. Nevertheless, in

spite of these obstacles, a reasonable degree of safety can be main-
tained by the strict enforcement of all the other rules and the

judicious sprinkling to the maximum extent as such a limited

water supply will permit. Where different districts in a mine
are connected, the dust and air should be kept thoroughly satur-

ated for a distance of at least 600 feet to prevent the transmis-

sion of an explosion.

A system of electric firing of shots would be an additional

device of safety to this code of preventatives. With intermittent

firing there is more or less commotion existent in the mine's

atmosphere throughout the entire process. The finer dust is some-
times raised in thick clouds by the concussion of shots and thus
brings about conditions which are imminently dangerous in the

event of a ^'windy" or "blown-out" shot. Considerable carbonic
oxide gas, which is highly explosive, is formed by the combustion
of powder, and a second or third shot fired in the same room, or

entry, could ignite the gas generated by the preceding shot and
thus initiate a general dust explosion. With electric firing both
the dangers just described would be almost wholly eliminated.

A lapse of sufficient time could be given between the ceasing of

operations at the end of the "shift" and the firing time, so that

practically all dust particles in the air would be brought to a
state of complete rest. Then when the shots are fired simultan-

eously, the flames (if any) created by the blasts waste their en-

ergies upon nearly pure air and the temperature falls below the

point of ignition before the dust is resuspended. However, the

greatest benefit derived from this method of firing is that the
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shot-firers as well as the other employes are out of the miue when
the blasting takes place.

GAS.

There are nnnieroiis wavs tliroiijih which gas explosions can

be started. A body of gas <an be ignited by an electric spark,

or a spark produced by friction of nuiterial, naked lights, a

defective safety lamp, a tianie from a shot or from any burn-
ing material. A gas exph)sion in the total absence of dust
naturally is limited to its own particular district, unless the ac-

cumulation acted upon is of such volume that the expansion of

the burning gases transmit the flame to another body of gas col-

lected in an adjoining district. But when one occurs, where dust
is in abundance and being of the delicately intiammable kind
the two jjreviously inde})endent factors of energy (gas and dust)

join forces, and what was originally a gas explosion is trans-

formed into one of gas and dust combined. If the volume of

gas irivolved is small, and the territory of dust extensive, the
energy of the gas is naturally expended before that of the dust,

and before all the combustible elenients are extinct, dust alone
is the feeder of the holocaust. It can readily be seen that the
danger due to dust is nnu-h greater in gaseous than in non-

gaseous mines.

A mine in wliicli lirediiinjt is generated freely, and where
naked lights are used, is constantly ex])Osed to the possibility

of a local gas exjiiosion. When tlie ventilating system is in-

tact from intake to outlet with an ample voluuu^ of air circu-

lating to cojje with the extreme rcMpiiiements. the gases are

diluted and carried away as ra])idly as they transpire. However,
tlie taf)ping of fresh fee(leis by blasting, etc., an accident to the

fan which would retard its sjx'cd and thus curtail the quantity
of the air entering the mine, a door left o]>en and the air current

allowed to return before reaching the faces, a brattice or sto])-

ping torn by the concussion of sliots. by falls of roof or coal,

causiug siioit circuiting of the air. or a fall occurring in an air

course and impeding liic curicnl ; in lad. any condition which
might (Mcnr .iik! make jtossibje gas accuinulal ions of consider-

able piopoil ions, would i)e a scniire of great danger wlieic naked
lights arc used. With the use of safety lamps the sudden dan
ger arising tlii(»ugli tliesc unexpecte<l causes would be in a

gix'at measui<* <»bviate(l. it would gixc the men an opjuirtunity

to discover th<' gas and iclicat to a |tl;ic(' of safely until the

origin of the trouble cniild \n- asccrl aiin-d and noiaual condi-

tions i-eslored. 'riieiofoie. all iniiu's gi\ing oil' lii('<jauip to such
an exlenl that they become dangerous in I lie cNcut of any of

tlie above enunierat<'<I eni<'igencies, shouhl be worked r.rcl nsi rr] 1/

with safely lamps.

Tlir cliiif f;icl()i- .IS a prevenla t i\c against gas explosions
is till- supply of :in am|)lo \<dume of aii- distributed in such a

m.inncr thai the i:ases will be carried a\\a\ as fast as tliev ar«'
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generated and keeping the mixture at an absolutely safe mar
gin below the danger line.

CARS.

The accidents under this head are generally due to the run-

away cars or trips, the breaking of ropes and couplings, acci-

dental disconnecting of couplings while the trips are in motion.

Ropes not properly attached on incline i)lanes, or neglect to

coupling trips before pushing them over the knuckle of the slo])es.

These mishaps can be largely attributed to a lack of dis<'ipline

on the part of the mine oliicials and carelessness of the coupler.

Also drivers riding on tail chains in front of trips over varying
degrees of grades lose their balance and sometimes fall under or

become tangled in the chain and are crushed between mules and
cars.

The remedy to lessen the chances against these accidints

would be in paralleling the. mechanical haulageways with
travelingways in order that the men could go in and out and
not come in contact with any possible runaway. Furthermore,
drivers should be furnished with "shafts'' instead of chains to

pull the loads with, and if they insist on using a chain, then
they should be compelled to ride behind the cars, and not in

front. Keeping the sides of haulage-ways clean is an im])ortant

protection for the drivers.

SUFFOCATION.

Accidents from suffocation are caused by fumes from mine
fires and powder smoke. In the former instance, it usually hap-

pens when men are fighting mine fires and do not take the proper
precaution of carrying fresh air along with them, and by first

sealing off all possible sources from which deadly gases could

issue as they advance. Great care should be taken that fumes
never mingle with the air between the point where the men ai*e

working and the intake. The non-observance of this precaution
can be accounted for by the desire to make a quick advance and
not waiting to thoroughly seal and complete the work behind.

Suffocation from powder smoke often results where men return
too soon after shots have been fired and not allowing the smoke
sufficient time to clear away and consequently are overcome by
the deadly gases. Also in places where unusually heavy
shooting is done and a large number of shots are fired the result-

ant smoke in passing out is liable to catch a victim who has re-

mained too long in his place after firing commenced and is there-

fore overtaken by the gases generated and which are moving to

the outlet. This danger could be avoided by having all shots

fired by shot-lighters, and firing commenced at the place nearest
the outlet, and to proceed in successive order against the air cur-

lent.
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ELECTUOCITION.

Men riding on trijjs sometimes accidentally come in contact
with the trolley wires, resulting in death. Keeping traveling-ways
for the men and forbidding them riding on the trips, would
diminish the jmssibility of contact with live wiies.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Accidents of this class are brought about in various ways,
such as men firing a sliot in a cross-cut and not notifying the

men working on the other side of tlie pillar where the cross-cut

is to go through, and the effects of the shot blown through the

])illar injuring or killing any one struck by the flying coal. A
notification of the firing given to the men adjacent, so as to give

them an o])portunity to retreat to a safe distance from any of the

flying coal, would of course obviate this danger. Returning too

soon to sliots liangiiig fire, under tlic assumption tliat they liad

missed, is often disastrous. Occasionally a man falls down a
shaft thinking llie cage is standing on the landing when it is at

the bottom. This indicates heedlessness and will ]ia])j)en so long

as men are not on the alert in moving about a mine. Precaution
observed by tlie men and a strict enforcement of the rule to keep
safety gates always closed excepting when the cage is on the land-

ing is a sure safeguard.

-Much more might be said on the causes of accidents and
their prevention. However, in the aggregate what we need
more than safety devices is the enforcement of all known precau-
tionary measur(\s and a general edncatioii of the men to ])rotect

themselves.

VENTILATION.

I'ruin the incijnency of a coal mine to its highest stage of

de\el(»piii(ni, and from the country bank to the largest i)roducer,

ilieie is lio factor which promotes the safety, health and welfare

of llie employes more, or gives greater ai<l to its successful and
economical opei-ation, lli:in thai of good ventilation. No money
iuN'ested ill the ojM'uiiig and e(|ui|>meut of a jU'opei'ty yields

gi-ealei- relurns than ihal expended in the establisliment and
ninintenaiM <• of ;i liisl class syslein of Ncntllalion throughoul (he

enl iie life (»f 1 he mine.

All cn;il Iteds ;iie more or U'ss chai'ged wilh occluded gases

of \;iiious kinds, which are injui-ious to lieallh if bi'eathed in

certain (|u;inlilies and for any length of time. As soon as the

nir rnlcrs ;i mine, it hegins lo lake uj* these gases as they issue

foilh fioiii ihc puics in ihe co;il, and 1 he percentag<' of iniju'egna-

tion (»f Ihe aii* nahn;ill\ inci-eases all along its coui-se until llu'

oullei is reaclMMl. The ;iii- is fuither conlaminat<'d by noxious

gases gen<'iated by Ihe bi-ealhing of men and mules, by the burn-

ing of lighls, by Ihe c(unbuslion of |>ow<]er and the decomposition
of ni;iMcr lhiou"h Mirious soui<cs. II is then \cry obvious how
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necessary it is to keep a copious supply of fresh air continuously
traveling through a mine.

The table below shows the effects of mine gases of {iilfcrcnt

proportions upon men and lights.

Percentage of

Carbon Dioxide
Present Effects on Man Effects on T^ights

3.5 Breathing deeper Still burns

6.0 Marked panting Still burns

10.0 Severe distress ....Still burns

15.0 Partial loss of con-
sciousness Extinguished

25.0 Final death Extinguished

Percentage Percentage
of Oxygen of Nitrogen
Present Present Effects on Man Effects on Lights

17.3 82.7 Nil Extinguished

Extinguished12.0 88.0 . Breathing slightly deeper ..

9.0 91.0 . Breathing deeper, more

5.0 95.0 . Loss of consciousness and
final death Extinguished

0.0 100.0 . Death with convulsions Extinguished

Percentage of Black
Damp (Containing 87 per
cent, of Nitrogen and 13

per cent. Carbon Dioxide) Effects on Man

16 Nil

28 Breathing slightly deeper

50 Severe panting

66 Life endangered

Percentage
of Firedamp

Present

1.0

2.0

5.5

Effects on Man

Nil

Nil

Nil

45.0 Breathing slightly deeper

70.0 '. Life endangered

Effects on Lights

Extinguished

Extinguished

Extinguished

Extinguished

Effects on Lights

First indication of a cap

Well-formed cap

.Lamp fires and goes out

.Lamp fires and goes out
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Percentage
Carbon Monoxide

Present

0.05

0.10.

0.20.

1.00.

Percentage of Afterdamp
(Containing 3 per cent, of

Carbon Monoxide)
Present

2.0.

7.0.

10.0.

16.0.

Effects on Man

After l^ hour or more,
slight giddiness on

exertion

After V2 hour or more,
inability to walk

After \2 hour or more.
loss of consciousness, and

perhaps final death

After a few minutes, los.-^

of consciousness and
final death

Effects on Man

After '/^ hour or more.

slight giddiness on
exertion

Inability to walk

Loss of consciousness

Death

Death

Effects on Lights

Cap

Effects on Lights

Nil

Nil

Nil

.Burns rather dimly

Extinguished

INCRKASKI) COST OF l'R< )l)r("riO.\ .VNI» i:.\ UN I XCS OF K.Ml'l.OVKS

KKSTRKTED.

W hen a iniiic is aiii|»ly \(MitiIa1('(l the j^ast's are dilulcMl ami
i('iiio\<m1 Im'Toic tlic (laiijicr liiH' or a marked (l(»<jreo of iiijurions-

iicss is i(*acli(Ml. r>iit if tlie vohinic of air is inadocinalc and the

cui-rcMil loo weak to carry away llicsc j^ascs as fast as oiv(Mi otT,

ilic air soon hcconics sln«i'^isli and nnlit lo Incatlic. Tlu^ ni(Mi be-

<'oni(* dcju-csscd, falijiiicd and indillVrcnl, losing llie desire^ and
anii)ition to accoinj»lisli a ^ood day's work, or of ('arnin«i' a full

day's pay. Tlic result is tlic workinji, canacitii's of th(» iniiUM's,

(•om|»aii\men and mules are eonsid(M*al)ly lessened. l)isintej::rntioii

of the i-o(d' and sides and the decomposin;^- of timber and ties are
noticeably hastened in the pres(Mice id" hi«ilily contaminated air,

and particularly so when carbon dioxide ( black(lam|) ) exists in

lar^^e (plant it ies. 'Vho falls of r(K)f and sides occur oftener and
the deca,\in;c of tindier is «piicker in the i-eturn airways than in

the intakes, which fact is a «i<)od illust i-at ion t<» show how destrm-t-

i\<' the j^as<*H aie to |iro|M'i-ty, and this is also (juite pi-onounced

w lM*re the \-enl i la t i(Mi is weak. Naturally the woikin*; i>arts of

a mine. ciiMies and all liaula;^<' w ays sulVer in like manner as the

i(*l mil ai r w a \ s.

l''rom many years <d' |u-arti(al cxprriciire in llie \;»rious

brancln's of undei-^roun<l wmk and under <lilVereiit conditions of

sanitation, I fe<d safe in statin;: that the slr<'ni;tli. spe<Ml and dm*
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ability of men working iiiidci- cxlrcnicly unfavoi-ahle conditions of

v(?ntilation arc iin])airc(l to an extent that tluMi- normal workin^i

capacities are reduced on an aveiage of at least twenty per cent.

For example, assuming a mine, operating under extremely adverse

circumstances and having a daily output of one thousand tons

and requiring an average of fifty companymen, including drivers,

timbermen, tracklayers and laborers at |3.0() per day to haul coal

and kee]) the mine in working order. Then if the output is kept
up when twenty jier cent, of the efficiency of the emj)loyes is lost,

due to i)Oor ventlation, it can readily be seen that by transforming
such a mine into one with first-class ventilation, the change would
be accomj)anied by a reduction in the expense of operating eijual

to the advantages gained by the improvement.

l?ar. 1: By raising the normal cai)acity of the men from
eighty to one hundred per cent, by virtu(^ of an improvement iii

the air, then evidently the total amount of Avork done by the fifty

companymen in handling one thousand tons per day could be
performed with ecpial ease and greater comfort by forty men. The
reduction alone of ten men at fo.no each Avould be a clear gain of

.f3().00 j)er day to the operator.

Par. 2 : This same rule applies also to the miners. With
an increase of working i)ower at a ratio of eight to ten, the earn-

ing capacity of the miners would be correspondingly raised and
the working area of the mine would be proportionately reduced,
and still the same daily output could be maintained. Therefore,

with the limitation of the Avorking territory and increased effi-

ciency, the amount of trackage and timbering to keep uj) would
be cut doAvn,the rooms Avould be driA'en and the pillars extracted
in shorter time and before the roof reached an advanced stage

of deterioration as Avell as the decay of timber. The air courses
Avould be shortened and consequently feAA'er stoppings to construct,

and the friction against the air and leakages lessened, further
diminishing the number of companymen needed for the mainten-
ance of the workings. This, together Avith the increased preserva-

tion of materials resulting from the concentration of area, would
be folloAved by a marked reduction in the cost of operating.

Par. 3 : Moreover, the \\ve» of mules Avould be prolonged
and the number required to do the Avork lessened, and as stated

before, the crumbling and falling of roof and sides would be

checked and the life of the timber lengthened throughout the mine.

These are important features of economy, as the amount of repair-

ing Avould be curtailed and the number of companymen could be

further lowered, besides the danger of accidents due to the un-

avoidable deteriorating condition of loof and the decay of tind^er

Avould be largely eliminated.

Par. 4 : Tn a misty mine atmos])here the men cannot see or

hear warnings of danger as quickly, and they are not as lively

to get out of the way when it approaches, therefore accidents

are more frequent under such conditions than when the air is

clear and good. Then inasmuch as poor A^entilation is a factor
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productive of accidents in this manner, it inevitably adds to

the cost of production regardless whether the accidents are

unavoidable or are caused through the negligence of the offi-

cials and thereby subject to indemnity. When a man is injured

the output sufi'ers a setback, besides the company- is deprived
for a time of one man's services until he recovers. If an em-
ploye is killed the mine is usually idle two or three days, which
fact incurs a loss to the mine of the fixed charges or regular
running expenses paid in wages for engineers, pumpmen, tim-

bermen, clerical force and the cost of operating steam plants,

feed for stock, etc., all of which have to be kept up just the
same as when the mine is running.

Inadequate ventilation and defective conduction of tlie air

currents are the causes which bring about gas explosions. Of
course it is possible, as described in the foregoing statement on
"Oline Accidents," for a part, or parts of even a Avell ventilated

mine, to be invaded by dangerous accumulations of explosive

gas through unforeseen occurrences which would impede or cut

off the air current and an explosion ensue. The additional, ex-

pense thrown upon the mine owners through explosions is some-
times enormous and often exceeds the cost of equipment and
mnintnining a hrst-class system of ventilation through the
uhole life of a projx'rty. The extc^nt of the extra cost thus in-

(111 red and not considering the indemnities companies are liable

to in case of neglect, is dei)eiident upon the degree of damage
to the mine, the time the daily tonnage is cut off, the extra

force of comi)anymen and the amount of material needed to

re()])en and restore it into normal condition. It is very often

uiKler such circumstances that many of the best men U'ave

camp and months and sometimes years elapse before the mine
is restored to its former standard.

Poor ventilation breeds contemjit and a general dissatis-

faction amongst the men. It creates hard feelings bet\ve(Mi the

employes and the officials and invites agitation and strikes.

Summing uj) the various it(Mns and discarding the heavy
exjM'iises under j)aragraph 4. we find the foHowing dilTerence

in the cost of o])erating, wiieii a mine is clianged fioin the poor

est condition of sanitation to the best:

(1) Due to the llrst rcMluctieii in miniher of company men $:{0.()0

(2) Due to saving: material and reductinn of coin|)any men
•through concentration of woik A.OO

(3) Due t(i limitation of woik in ait.'n.linK roof ami timber ami
usljig fewfr muifs G.OO

Total savliiK i><r (la\ $10.00

A |»n»|»e!lv coiiljiining tiJO aci-es wilh a li\«' Inol bed »»!' coal,

if |»iMjMil\ mined, wonid \i( Id l,l>s(l,()()0 (oiis. To mine this at

the f.ile of 1.(10(1 Ions \t*i' dav would iT(|nire 1,(JS() days, oi- abont
fifteen years working full lime. ('X<e|»ling Sundays and holidays.

Thcrefiire, a careless niodr of (»|teraling, as illustrated in the
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foregoing statement, would incur an extra expenditure u])<)n

the eom])any of $12,480.00 per vear, or a total loss of J^lST.i'OO.OO

during- the life of the mine.

The above figures show the dillcrencc in results between
.the two extreme limits, but 1 want it further understood that a

mine conducted upon any of the various grades of sanitation

below the first class is economically affected in its percentage
under par. For instance, mines having a sanitary condition

50 and 75 per cent, below the perfect mark would suffer

to the extent of |20.00 to PO.OO i)er day, respectively, etc.

Therefore, admitting that the above figures and statements are
correct and which any practical mining man must concede, it

is conclusive that a mine official who permits such unhealthy
conditions to prevail on the plea of economy, is grossly ignorant
and robs his master of legitimate profits at the expense of the
health and life of the employes under him as well as neglecting
the preservation of the property.

THE ACQUIREMENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF AIR.

A plant provided with a good fan discharging a large vol-

ume of air into the intake is not always a criterion that a mine
is well ventilated. If the air is allowed to leak through stop-

pings and doors, and thus returns to the outlet before reaching
the working faces, the good results expected are not realized,

and the wear and tear on the fan and its machinery, and the ex-

penditure of supplying the power to run it, are to a great extent
wasted. The main factors to be considered in the proper airing

of a mine are:

(1) First the fan should have a capacity to supply an
amount of air at least 25 per cent, more than the maximum
quantity required under normal conditions. It is easier on the
fan and engine when they are not taxed to their utmost limits,

besides a higher eificiency is obtained per unit of power used
in operating the fan w^hen running at moderate speed. Fur-
thermore, any emergency arising from sudden and unexpected
outbursts of gas bv strong feeders, and requiring more air,

could be easily overcome in this manner.

(2) Air shafts and air courses should be of large areas and
as uniform and straight as possible to avoid unnecessary friction.

(3) After having an ample quantity of air entering the

mine, the next important feature is its judicious distribution

and conduction through the workings. The air volume should

be divided through splitting, by means of overcasts so that

each district, if deemed necessary, could receive a fresh current

of air independently of the others, but great care should be ex-

ercised that the splitting is not carried so far as to reduce the
velocity too low to remove the impurities in the air at a rapid

rate.

(4) Sometimes a main air course is found whose sectional

area is smaller from the fan to the first or second split than
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from there on in. This is a grave mistake; that is, if the area
in the given distance is too small to accommodate the various
splits. A ventilating system as to area should be based on very
much the same principle as that of a city water works. The
fan can be considered as the reservoir and the air-way from,
there on should be large enough as a main to supply all the
different districts drawing from it and this without any dif-

ficulty, and the return air-way should be amply capacious to

allow the easy passage of the expanded volume from the point
of reunition of the s})lits to the outlet. Falls of roof or sides

in an air-way obstructs the air current as the "velocity of the air

varies directly as the square root of the area." It happens occa-

sionally in air-ways where the rails have been removed, de-

stroying the conveyance, that the debris from such falls occur-

ring from time to time, are stowed along the sides until the
heaps become so large that they retard the flow of air. The
longer such obstructions are allowed to stand before being
taken' away the more expensive it becomes to the operator each
day until it is removed. Car tracks should never be taken out
of the main air courses, as they facilitate the removal of falls

and the conveying of the needed timbers for repairs.

(.') Stoppings in cross cuts between air courses and en-

tries should be constructed of incombustible material, such as

concrete or stone or mortar or cement, either of which can be
made nearer air tight tiian wooden stoppings and are, more-
over, fireproof.

(fl) Sj)rinkling for the i)urpose of laying and cleansing the

air of its Hoaling dust cools and ])urilies the mine atmos])here.

1 7) P>lasting exclusively, after quitting time, greatly im-

j)roves the ventilation, as the mine during working hours is thus

ke|:t fre(^ fi'om the noxions gases given olV by \ho conihustioii of

tJK' jio\\<ler used.

(8) Fire bosses, mine foremen and mine sui>erint(Midenls

should be re(^uired to stand examinations covering the technical

as well as tlic jd-actical knowh'dge of all branches connected

with mining, paiM icularly on gases and Ncntilation.

While Ihc iciKU- ot ihis licalisr is princiitally along liiit s

sh(»\\ing its economical ad\antages to companies, the chief ob-

jeci in \ iew is the health and safety of the underground work
CIS. The coal miner's calling at the best is ha/ai'dous, and he

should l»c pi-olccted by all the j)recaut ionary nu'asures tliat hu-

man skill can |ii'o\ ide.
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RECOMMENDATIONS.

(1) The work assigned the Coal Alining Inspection Deparl
ment has reached such proportions that it will take at least four

deputy inspectors, or one additional to the number now provided

by law, to ('()nij)ly with the recpiireuKMits of the statute.

(2) The number of men working in each current of air

should be restricted to sixty-five.

(3) Cross cuts between entries and rooms should Ix' jiiadc

at distances not exceeding seventy feet.

(4) Cross-cut stoppings should be made of incombuslibk'
material.

(5) Rooms should not be turned inside of the last cross cuts.

(G) Fans should be kept running continuously day and
night when the mine gives otf explosive gas.

(7) All air bridges should be constructed with incombus-
tible material.

(8) Pure oils should be used exclusively for illuminating
purposes in a mine.

(9) The amount of powder taken into a mine at any one
time should be restricted to ten pounds or less.

(10) No shots should be fired in the presence of a discern-

ible quantity of gas.

(11) All shots should be fired by either electricity or by reg-

ular "shot lighters," and when all other employes are out of the

mine.

(12) All shots should be tamped with non-combustible ma-
terial.

(13) Ventilating fans should be placed at least 250 feet

from the nearest building containing inflammable material.

(11) Second opening should be made immediately after de-

velopment work is started in the main shaft.

(15) All mines should provide separate man-ways other
than the haulage-ways where mechanical power is used to haul
the cars.

(16) The carrying of tools or material of any kind on cages

with the men should be forbidden.

(17) All shaft and slope openings should be provided with
speaking tubes or telephone connections between top and bottom.

(18) A fine should be placed upon all officials receiving

money from employes for select places, in a mine, etc.

(19) The fiscal vear of the department should end Novem-
ber 30th.

(20) The owner, agent or manager of a mine should give

notice to the Inspector of Mines in any or all of the following
cases within thirt}' days time

:

(a) Where a change occurs in the name of a mine, or in

the name of the owner, agent, manager or superintend-

ent of a mine.
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(b) ^Yhe^e any work is commenced for the purpose of open-
ing a mine to Avhich this act applies.

(c) Where a mine is abandoned, or the working thereof is

discontinued.

(d) Where the working of a mine is resumed after any
abandonment or discontinuance for a period exceeding
thirty days.

SUMMARY OF THE COAL PRODUCTION OF COLORADO
FOR 1907 AND lliU6.

1907 1908

Number of mines in operation ISO 190

Number of new mines opened IS 8

Tons of ligrnite coal produced 2,0G2,154 1,991,234

Tons of semi-bituminous coal produced 9S5,22G S18,21G

Tons of bituminous coal produced 7,S03,147 6,824,117

Tons of anthracite coal produced 45,113 69,440

Tons of unclassified coal produced, estimated 70,000 70,000

Total tonnage produced .' 10,9t;5,(>40 9,773,007

Tons of coal mined by hand 9,547,568 8,221,628

Tons of coal mined by machine 1,418,072 1.551,379

Total number of mining machines used 148 195

Total tons of coke produced 1,097,051 854,662

Total number of coke ovens 3.478 2.811

Number of employes in and about the mines 12.900 14.354

Number of employes at the coke ovens 960 1.104

Number of non-fatal accidents 110 115

Number of fatal accidents 99 61

Tons of coal mined for each life lost 110,764 160.213.2

Tons of coal mined for each non-fatal accident 99.tV97.6 S4.nS2.6

Number of employes for each life lost 130.3 235.3

Number of employes for each non-fatal accident— 117.2 124.8
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TAIJLE

SHOWING THE NUMBER OF MEN WORKING IN AND ABOUT THE
MINES OF EACH COUNTY DURING THE YEAR 1908.

Counties. Number of Men.

Las Animas 6.725

Huerfano 2.180

Fremont 1.408

Boulder 1.311

Gunnison 493

Weld 486

El Paso 386

Pitkin 343

La Plata 311

Jefferson 228

Garfield 210

Mesa 119

Routt ' 100

Delta 45

Montezuma 4

Douglas 3

Total number of men 14,354



'2\ tiiiiitei:ntii r.iiONNiAi. nin'our

PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Simi)S(jn Mitchell Acme* Rex No. 1

Thickness of bed lift. 6 ft. 7 ft. 6 and 7 ft.

Kind of opening Shaft Shaft Shaft Shaft

Character of coal Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite

January 30.68S 6.155 19,839 20.652

February 25,028 6.098 13,399 14,468

March 10.768 2.773 6,392 6.522

April 8.672 2.434 8.326 8.010

May 11,672 2.784 8,676 6.565

Jan.- 7.265 2,493 4.900 4.604

July 11.513 2.927 5.475 4.113

August 16,800 5.171 2.209 7.481

Septembf-r P. . . 1.S.02S 4.851 10,510 13.95s

October 24.218 .5.6.50 21.190 19.047

November 25.762 6.836 28.8.50 18.269

December 24.574 7.518 19.240 16.900

Total.v _'U.9SS .55.690 149.006 140.5S9
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BOL'LDEK COUNTY, 190'

OF EACH :\1INE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Rex No. 2 Ilecla Gorham Industrial Vulcan Monarch

6 ft. 5 and 6 ft. G ft. 6 ft. 6 ft. 6 ft.

Shaft Shaft Slope Shaft Shaft Shaft

Lig-nite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite

7.909 10,522 S.555 12,08S 12,467

5,972 7,456 «,431 8.072 12,565

3,793 4,018 3,617 4,47S 10,018

2,457 4,063 4,607 4,012 S,610

2,223 3,350 4,281 .5,141 9,173

1.717 2,485 3,161 2,673 7.511

2,114 2,245 3,023 3,6.53 724 5,090

2.486 3,783 1,997 3,567 3,639 6,385

3,034 8,201 4,817 S,348 3,816 10,003

4,360 8,465 9,270 12,225 5,728 11,891

5,145 10,787 8,324 10,990 8,255 15,048

3.731 n..316 7,216 9.997 8,805 13,719

4}, 041 74,691 65,302 85.253 30.967 122,480
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SHOWING
Name of mine Standard

Thickness of bed 714 to 8 ft

Kind of opening Shaft

Character of coal Lignite

January 16,371

February 16,559

March 11,650

April 11.591

May 12,558

June 8,344

July 13,509

August 18,335

September 12.617

October 17.954

November 20,637

December 19,875

Totals 180,000

PRODUCTION OF
MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Strathmore Fox Matchless

9 to 11 ft. 81^ ft. 4Vj to 5 ft.

Shaft Shaft Shaft

Lignite Lignite Lignite

5,769 6,776 -1.417

5.682 5.265 2,876

3.863 1,921 2,565

3.292 1.757 2,254

2.265 1,725 2.565

2.286 1.293 1,550

2.222 1.046 2,071

2.204 1,780 1,589

3.286 4.206 2.782

3,997 7.947 3.892

3.272 5,854 4,506

3,973 6.005 3,837

4(2,111 45,575 34.904
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BOULDER COUNTY, 1907—Continued.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2000 POUNDS.

Sunnyside Centennial Nonpareil Irving-ton Independent Electric

41/2 to 5 ft. 6 ft. 9 to 10 ft. 5 to 6 ft. 51/2 ft. 4 ft. 10 in.

Shaft Shaft Shaft Shaft Shaft Shaft

Lignite Lig-nite Lig-nite Lignite Lig-nite Lignite

682 3,900 383 3,200 520

630 1,440 761 651 740

938 1,500 1,011 730 570

1,124 2,000 1,059 650 530

1,362 614 867 651 360 160

1,500 400 201 337 620 Idle

1,250 710 943 76 980 42

2,700 2,200 1,219 624 362 520

2,500 1,640 2,028 647 624 676

3,100 3,334 4,353 950 524 1,340

3,450 4,825 4,884 1,000 374 1.680

5,000 4,819 4.247 1,000 220 2,200

24.236 27,382 21,956 10,516 6,424 6,618
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PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING Monthly and yearia' production

Name of mine Rosser New Baker

Thickness of bed 7 ft. S ft.

Kind of opening Slope Slope

Character of conl lignite Lignite

January 435 129

February 335 144

March 32S 131

April :5G 119

May 229 22S

June 456 80

July 322 115

August .. 43S 129

September '. 402 215

October |J2<I 35ri

November (190 297

December 70(> 29i'

T..tals 5.211 2.233
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BOULDER COrXTY, 1907—Concluded.

OF EACH MINE IX TONS OF 2000 POUNDS.

rilloug-hby Black Diamond Shanahan

5 to 8 ft. 11 ft. 11 ft.

Shaft Slope Slope Total

Lig-nite Lignite Lignite Tonnage

223 900 500 173,050

174 800 400 135,949

35 700 200 78,521

42 700 200 76,765

162 650 150 78,411

154 650 300 54,980

103 Closed Closed 64,266

333 down down 85,951

211 117,400

25 170.436

410 190,154

423 173,605

2.295 4.400 1,750 1,399,518
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PRODUCTION OF DELTA COUNTY, 1907.

SHOWING YEARLY PRODUCTION OF MINE IN TONS OF 2000 POUNDS.

Name of mine Juanita

Thickness of bed 9 to 14 ft.

Kind of opening Drift Total

Character of coal Bituminous Tonnage

December 15.414 15.414

Totals 15.414 15,414
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PRODUCTION OF DOUGLAS COUNTY, 1907.

SHOWING YEARLY PRODUCTION OF MINE IN TONS OP 2000 POUNDS.

Name of mine Platte Canon

Thickness of bed 6 ft.

Kind of opening- Shaft Total

Character of coal Ligmto Tonnage

December 632 632

Totals 632 632



THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTIUX OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCT

Name c»t mine. CuiHis Rapsitu No. 2 Damillf l'ike\ie\v

Thickness of bed IT ft. 7 ft. 10 ft. 12 ft.

Kind of opening: Shaft Shaft Slope Shaft

Character of coal Lignite IJsnite I^ignite Lig!iite

January 6.979 4.79."; 6,o00 6.9«J0

February .'.714 4,888 5,243 r..l2o

March 4.634 3,694 3.400 3.700

April 5,082 4,078 3,400 3.;tl2

May 5.889 4.955 3.285 3.075

June 5.468 4,922 4,000 2,400

July 5,467 5,18G 3.300 l.GOO

AuRU.^t 4.162 3.011 3.500 3.034

September 5,710 5,074 4,500 4.00O

October 5,769 4,942 4,650 3, COO

November G.445 4,455 5.050 3.200

December 6,600 7,365 4,565 5,625

Tofr.l.- r,7.919 .57,364 .51.383 46.231
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EL TASO COUNTY, 1907.

ION OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Williamsville
Austin
Bluffs Patterson Tudor Franceville

6 to 7 ft. 7 ft. 16 ft. 5 ft. 8 in. 6 ft.

Slope Shaft Slope Slope Slope Total

Lignite Lignite Liginte Lignite Lignite Tonnag

2,009 2,107 1,595 830 — 31,775

1,262 1,502 1.640 664 26,038

1,482 885 1,175 Closed down 18,970

1,711 532 985 19,700

689 633 1,300 19,S26

321 373 1,097 18,581

490 679 Repairs 16.721

506 354 943 15,.510

808 557 1.574 22,223

910 .... 2,079 21.9.50

1.615 1.681 .. 22,44ti

1,178 1.859 2,100 1 58-

)

30,867

12.981 9,481 16,169 1.494 1 58j 264,607
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rKODICTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTI

Name of mine Rockvale Coal Creek Fremont Brooksitle

Thickness of bed 4ft. 4ft. 4ft.r>in. oft.

Kind of opening Shaft Slope Shaft Slope

Character of coal Semi-bit Semi-bii Semi-bit Semi-bit

January iO.Gi'l 10.287 5,974 T,T3S

February 14.st;s 9.620 7,120 6,549

March i:J,4oS S.631 6,709 6,647

April 12.S98 6,481 7,619 5.597

May 9.1S6 9,351 7.991 4.1S1

June 16,14<> 9,789 7,350 6.149

July l'..'ni 8,614 7.099 5.819

AuKust 16.4sn 10,016 6,936 6.366

September l3.so7 7,298 6.423 4,141

October 16.4m> 8.365 6,440 5.391

November 17.::77 8,208 6,744 6.023

December 17.S.-K 8.682 7.163 4,5S0

T<.t:.|< 1V4.7t;". 105.342 S3.56S 69.1S1
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FREMONT COUNTY, 1907,

ON OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Nonac Chandler Radiant Magnet Beacon Royal Gorge

btoevz ft. 4 to 5 ft. 3V2 ft. 41/^ ft. 3 to 41/2 ft. SVs to 9 ft.

Slope Shaft Slope Slope Shaft Slope

Semi-bit. Semi bit. Semi bit. Semi-bit. Semi-bit. Semi-bit.

5,389 9,844 2,339 5.225 3,820 5,103

5,287 8,622 3,032 3,615 3,446 4,225

5,260 9,641 3,3S8 4.185 1,909 3,967

4,670 11,152 3,258 3,646 493 2,107

5,294 11,633 2,892 2,780 1,531 2,194

3,296 10,329 2,415 2,997 2,183 2,468

2,507 S,20S 2,246 3,381 2.735 2,446

2,987 9,932 2,543 2,893 3,120 3,765

3,037 9,647 2,344 2,524 2,316 4,298

5.400 10.231 2,640 3,944 2.627 4,869

4,106 9,315 3,565 3,564 2.695 5,398

4,705 10,903 4,139 4,519 2,688 2,499

119,4.57 M.SOl 43.273 29.563 43,339



3G THIIITEEXTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTI

Name of mine

Thickness of bed..

.

Kind of opening...

Character of coal.

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Totals

Florence

3^^ ft.

Drift

Semi-bit.

600

600

500

260

339

237

355

590

692

1.059

Cowan

5 ft.

Drift

Semi-bit.

o35

510

216

154

349

311

339

342

325

fi.83r> 3,920
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FREMONT COUNTY, 1907—Concluded.

ON OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2.000 POUNDS.

Williamsburg Horseshoe Walsh

4 ft. iVz ft. 21/2 ft.

Slope Slope Slope

Semi-bit. Semi-bit. Semi-bit.

MO 985

360 294 ...

Idle 274

Idle 432 100

Idle 202 120

Idle 167 200

325 153 200

240 121 225

200 285 216

3o9 238 -75

373 181 1"3

400 17 100

2.797 3.349 1.491

Total

Tonnage

79,000

68,148

64,765

58.867

58.043

64.031

60,038

66.450

57,451

66,607

68,749

69.479

781.628
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PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTI

Midland Pocahontas

6 to 7 ft.

Drift

Name of mine

Thickness of bed

Kind of opening

Character of coal Bituminous

January .

February

March

April

May

June

July

AuKust

September

Oct oh.' r ..

N<i\imb«'r

r)e(omber

Totalv

4.9S9

5,814

7.008

7.147

6.262

8.319

7,733

8.9,-)6

7.172

S.419

7.75S

7,628

87.20.-,

S to 16 ft.

Drift

Bituminous

3,505

2.310

2,472

1.149

Closed

down

9.436
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GARFIELD COUNTY, 1907.

ON OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Keystone Coryell South Canon Diamona

2 ft. 13 ft. 41/2 and 17 ft. 12 and 16 ft.

Slope Drift Drift Drift Total

Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Tonnage

650 5,680 6,246 1,496 22,566

590 3,760 5,237 1,628 19,339

525 4,101 4,436 469 ]9,0]1

500 4,507 2,329 236 15,868

276 3,582 3,646 25 1.3,791

399 5.873 4,152 18,743

442 4,515 4,237 23 16.950

291 4,684 1,481 361 15,776

368 3,618 2,971 1,070 1.3.199

332 3,821 4,75^1 1,602 18.930

412 3,561 4.570 1,917 18,218

391 5,506 4,566 1,900 19.991

5,176 53,208 45,627 10,730 214,382
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PKODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Crested Butte

Thickness of bed 5 to ISVa ft.

Kind of opening Slope-

Character of coal Bituminous

January 16,131

February 15,063

March 17,519

April 18,254

May 18,768

June 16.233

July 13.662

August 13.879

September 13.219

October

November . . •

.

December .

Totals 142.728 3.S.143 236.196

Floresla Somerset

3 to 31^ ft. 22 ft.

Drift Slope

Anthracite Bituminous

21,009

19,499

22.0S5

17,793

18,837

19,698

6.091 19.625

7.235 20.279

6.376 IS. 04.1

4.45S 19.645

5.513 20.427

5.470 19.256
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GUNNISON COUNT r, 1907.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Alpine Kubler Porter Silver Brook

5 to 7 ft. 15 ft. 3 ft.

Shaft Drift Slope Drift

Semi-Bitvim. Semi-Bitum. Bituminous Anthracite

7.813 2,396 720

626 2.275 581

48 ...... 3,031 982

92 2,410 545

884 3,675 682

8,769 3,740 800

9,075 3,392 961

6.612 \ 4,540 1,176

8,161 3,744 670

9,293 ..... 3,561 945

8,017 • 4,577 1,058

9,110 8,983 4,560 850

68,500 8,983 41.901 9.970

5 ft. 4 in.

Slope Total

Bituminous Tonnage

1,931 50,000

1,562 39,606

2,795 46.460

3,190 42,284

3,255 46,101

2,669 51.909

3,700 56,506

539 54.260

2,701 52,914

4,986 42,888

4,116 43.708

3.976 52.205

35.420 578.841



TTIIUTEKNTH P.IENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF
SilOWlXG MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODL'L'TION

Name of mine Pictou Robinson Walsen Rouse

Thickness of bed 12 ft. 7 ft. 6^2 ft. 6 ft. 4 in.

Kind of opening Slope Slope Slope Slope

Character of coal Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

January 15,864 20,975 16,579 17,979

February 10.960 17,852 14,461 17.270

March 13,114 18,572 ir).4S4 l:t,SSO

April 17.096 17,344 15.162 19.652

May 11,921 15,372 14.107 20.S70

June 7,640 17.233 14.970 16.865

July 5.054 15,995 13.760 18,176

August 7.695 16.324 15.395 18,149

September 6.312 14.359 14.034 15,402

October 4.175 15.051 15.45S 18.245

November 6.40.S 14.473 13..'jSj< 17.276

December 5.171 15.976 13,962 15,23S

Totals 111,410 199,526 176.961 215.002
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HUERFANO COUNTY, 1907.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 I'OL'NDS.

Hezron Cameron Maitland Pryor Champion Toltec

4 ft. 2 in. 4 ft. 6 ft. 5 ft. to 7 ft. 4 ft. 6 in. 3 ft. to 4 ft.

Drift Slope Slope Slope Slope Slope

ituminous Bituminous Bituminou.s Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

5.113 13,212 10,580 2,260 8,296

4,809 13,064 10,350 1,845 8,724

4,992 .... 13,398 11,234 523 6.905

5,411 11,032 11,610 Closed down 7.610

4,994 9,420 11,715 Closed down 7.438

5.320 10,425 10,807 Closed down 6.410

5.925 9,315 9,370 1.420 5.613

6,407 9,854 10.4.58 1,358 6.147

5,895 9.171 9,3% 1,376 7.099

6,507 S,5«0 10,912 1.453 6,590

fi.271 8,889 11.067 1.294 6,496

4.673 3,542 9.800 8.070

125.569

1,705 7.462

66.317 3,542 126,160 13,234 84.790



u THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Midway Rugby Sunnyside Huerfano

Thickness of bed 6 ft. 4 ft. 7 ft. to S ft. 4 ft. to U ft.

Kind of opening Slope Slope , Slope Shaft

Character of coal Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

January 10,704 7,325 6,966 6.:]67

February 13,255 7,659 4,S65 5,. 39

March 14,227 5,054 S,553 2,61S

April 13,093 6,5S7 6,S22 Idle

May 13,166 8,921 6,90S 5.200

June 12,033 7,026 6,539 5,653

July 10,710 8,562 6,119 4.774

August lO.ue 6.240 8,436 4.290

September 10,585 8,766 6.245 4.3S6

October 5,709 8,186 6.000 4. .72

November 1.732 :t.220 5.800 4.(Kt.-,

December 6,014 7.725 7.565 4.790

'rr.t:.!^ 125,004 91.271 80.S1S 52.594
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HUEKFANO COUNTY, 1907—Continued.

OF ElACH MIN'E IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Sweet

5 ft.

Pinon

3 ft. to 4 ft.

Round Oak
2 ft. 9 in.

to 41/2 ft.

Occidental

6 ft. to 8 ft.

Gordon

5 ft. 8 in.

Tioga
51/2 ft.

to 61/2 ft.

Slope Shaft Slope Slope Slope Slope

Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

5,900 6,020 690 —
4,000 6,803 1,600 429

700 5,309 1,200 683 44

Idle 4,941 895 637 126

Idle 7,033 1,128 874 225 498

658 7,814 1,264 756 260 846

2.731 8,592 1,299 167 450 319

3,244 9,954 1,102 179 280 396

3,145 11,280 1,10.) 458 360 452

3,973 9,690 1,812 360 1,250 514

3,653 S,630 2,381 261 1,145 814

3,413 11,041 3,877 68 2,943 2,331

31,417 97,107 17.658 5.562 7,083 6,170



4(1 THIRTEENTH lUENMAI. IlKl'OUT

PRODUCTION OF HUERFANO COUNTY, 1907—
Concluded.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH MINE L\
TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Name of mine Oakdale

Thickness of bed 8 ft.

Kind of opening Slope
Total

Character of coal Bituminous Tonnage

January — 154, b30

February 143, (fe5

March 142,490

April 13J^,018

May 139,790

June 132,519

July 12S.351

August • • .

.

136.6S4

September 129.82]

October 129.237

November 1.811 128.216

December 4.199 139.5K5

Totals 6.010 1.643.105
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PRODUCTION OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, 1907.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF THE LEYDEN
MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Name of mine Leyden

Thickness of bed 9 ft.

Kind of opening- Shaft Total

Character of coal Lignite Tonnage

January 22,217 22,217

February 17,290 17,290

March 17,009 17,009

April 17,739 17,739

May 16,225 16,226

June 14,720 14,720

July 12,421 12,421

August 11,434 11,434

September 12,428 12,428

October 12,076 12,076

November 19,304 19,304

December 20,956 20,956

Totals 193,819 193,819
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PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Frederick Delagua Hastings Gray Creek

Thickness of bed ^ ft. G ft. 5 to S ft. 4 to 5 ft.

Kind of opening Drift Drift Slope Drift

Character of coal Bitum. E^itum. Biium. Biitim.

January 50.046 41.437 14.206

February 49,309 40,253 8.947

March 53.S14 41,77S 12.521

April 49.776 37.143 12,666

May 60,120 42,498 12.155

June 54.616 35,S30 12,078

July 55,072 37,753 11.205

August . 52,667 39.572 8,155

September 53.279 36.645 8.020

October C.346 55.914 39.296 11.067

Novemb. ; 13.674 54.164 32.S63 11.S4S

Decr-mbci 17.257 52.326 35.454 15.021

T..t;.l^ :i7.277 641.103 460.522 137.889



INSPK( roil OF COAL MINES, COLOKAlM).

LA8 ANIMAS COUNTY, TJOT.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2000 POUNDS.

I>i\ven Piedmont Francisco LaBelle Green Canon Suffield

r lo S ft. 41/2 to 6 ft. 4 ft. 5 ft. 41/2 to 5 ft. 5 to 7 ft.

Drift Slope Drift Drift Drift & Slope Slope

Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Biium. Bitum.

19.742 12,416 6,425 4,080 8,135 11.485

21,152 11,132 G,303 3,503 8,930 10,604

24.576 11,350 6,628 3,615 8,655 10,879

23.310 10,840 6,409 4,188 8,976 10,295

25.10s 10,521 7,030 4,181 9,229 11,793

23.366 9,091 6,29S 4.260 S.910 10,523

23.376 11,042 6,189 4,397 8,543 10,283

2' '.620 10,570 5,494 4,586 6.075 10,190

22.214 9,477 4.9^ 3,771 6,697 11,602

23.155 10,585 5,130 4,330 6.297 13,018

22.222 9,018 5,178 4,0S0 5,4S9 14,084

2:3,484 8,083 4,760

70.828

3,940 5.714 13,797

272.325 124,125 48,940 91.650 138,553



TIIIKTEEXTII P.IKXXIAL RKPOKT

rRODUCTION OF
SHOWING .MONTHLY AND VKARl.Y PRODUCTION

Name of mine Primero Berwind Slarkville Engle
•J to SiA

Thickness of bed ft. Oft. 7ft. 7ft.

Kind of opening Drift Drift Drift Drift

Character of coal Hitum. Bitiini. P>itum. Bitum.

January ;;4,397 41.3S1 ;}0.520 ]S,4S3

February 20,880 35,984 28,490 lt;.092

March 30.r)72 39.918 S.^.lf)! 17.197

April ;;3.4S3 30,719 27.574 WVA

May :>.S.191 40.519 29.631 8.185

June 39.473 :^;.972 28.134 10.2tn

July 42,537 .39.r>l 31.2»kS M.4t;4

August 40.922 .34.502 31.007 14..3tu

September 35.717 37.355 27.172 13.535

October 38.377 40.9S(; 2S.5r,l 1(;.(;93

N<)vemb.'r .3il.S74 34.077 27.070 15.890

Dec.mber 34.902 30.829 2«;.099 21.447

Totals t20.3?5 44S..573 349..577 175.774



INSPECTOR OF COAL MIXES, COLOUADO.

LAS A^'1MAIS COUNTY, 1907—Continued.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Tercio Sopris Tobasco Cuatro Quiiito Morley

5^ ft. 4 to 41/2 ft. 31/2 to 4 ft. 4 ft. 6 ft. 8 ft.

Drift Drift Slope Slope Drift Slope & Drift

Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum.

25.181 10,760 9,016 4.745 8.350

21.2S3 10,086 8.643 3.047 8,439

22.S37 11.949 9.965 3.823 9.-348

21.G12 11,962 8.499 3,062 7.634 8.719

24.784 13,579 9..^32 1.7.53 8.994 12,602

17.915 12.304 o.mo Closed down 8.308 15,451

16.607 12,730 10.068 9.367 20.569

15.797 12.539 11,027 9.294 19.478

15.105 10.083 10.481 9.754 21,676

14.816 10.989 10.788 9.812 23,542

12.355 10.864 10,456 7.016 20,081

12.562 10.248 11.004 7.009 23,604

220.854 138.093 116.2:39 16.430 103.325 165,722



54 TlilUTEEXTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Black
Name of mine Greenville Diamond Forbes Brodhead

Thickness of bed 5 ft. 31/2 ft. G ft. 4 ft.

Kind of opening Drift Slope Drift Slope

Character* of coal P.itum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum.

January 8,597 S.CS9 20.970 8.930

February 7.099 7,101 1S.777 5.525

March 5,522 G.373 24.225 5.645

April 5,08G 7,479 20.566 5,750

May 5.730 6.775 23.552 6.525

June 5,482 7.259 22.2% 6.025

July 6.021 6,911 24.525 5,200

Augrust 4,697 4,465 22.330 4,700

September 0,131 5.212 21,950 5.412

October 6,784 5.336 23.560 6,710

November 5,717 5,365 18,996 6,429

Decemb. r 7,363 5,1GG 17.768 6.300

Totals .. 74,229 75,531 2r;9,515 73,151



INSPECTOR OF COAL MINES^ COLORADO. 55

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY, 1907—Continued.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Majestic Primrose Ludlow Bloom Cokedale Stevens

51/2 to 9 ft. 4 ft. evz ft. 7 ft. 6 ft. 51/4 ft.

Drift Slope Drift Drift Slope Drift

Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum

6,575 5,807 5,732 3,111 4,344 451

6,000 5,558 5,456 3,347 4,339 471

7,414 3,208 3,564 2,109 4,394 365

. 4,556 2,108 5,684 1,645 3,249 217

7,954 0,451 5,245 1,651 3,442 502

5,952 5,751 4,953 1,504 2,029 478

5,712 6,249 5,122 1,971 1,204 342

5,300 3,619 5,367 1,955 2,587 349

5,909 7,124 5.431 2,078 3,000 463

6,442 6,873 5,512 2,676 10,004 626

7,184 6,353 6,459 2,801 15,210 698

7,335 8,156

67,257

6,319

64.844

2,342 16,326 506

76,333 27,190 70.128 5,468



."(; TIIIUTEEXTII BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Southwestern

Thickness of bed

Kind of opening

Character of coal

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

Augrust

SeptemVier

October

November

December

Totals

)uthwestern Jewel

41/^ ft. 4 ft.

Slope Slope

Bitum. Bitum.

1.500

1.210

soo
making
repairs

1.215

tJ70 169

7S4 400

1,227 2aG

1.144 £89

S-9 327

9S9 269

i.Kx; 559

1.2Ni) 9S1

1.433 980

13,426 .330



INSPECTOR OF COAL MIXKS, COLOUADo. 0(

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY, 1907—Concluded.

OF EACH, MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Baldy Thomas Empire Rapson No. 1

G to 7 ft. 3 to 4 ft. 5 ft. 4 ft.

Drift Slope Slope Slope Total

Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Tonnage

835 426,546

S95 378,855

(306 417,216

352 389.552

370 439,586

328 404,290

626 430,417

436 403,823

576 402,111

964 446,884

1.030 426,721

1.170 12,300 10,308 9.134 470.455

8,188 12,300 10.308 9,134 5.036,456



58 THIUTKKXTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of min<-. Cameo Book Cliff

Thickness of bed .

.

Kind of opening Drift Drift

Character of coal ^-emi-Hitum. Semi-Bitum.

January 3.S1S 2,319

February 2.435 797

March l.SiB 1.023

April S91 637

May .. 1.387 569

Jun<- 1.C14 5T8

July 2.472 1.179

August 3.3G0 1.081

September 2.473 915

October 2.7"i 1,214

NovembfT 4.992 1,400

December 5.254 1.500

Totals 33.314 13.2"^;



inspp:ctor of coal minks, Colorado. 51)

MESA COUJS'TY, 19o7.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Palisade

3 ft. 10 in.

to 4 ft.

Drift.

Stokes

3 to 8 ft.

Drift

Riverside

2V2 ft.

Drift

Semi-Bitum. Semi-Bitum. Semi-Bitum.

770

475

420

352

355

424

383

482

616

759

905

1,027

6,968

240

240

222

246

48

220

315

345

360

425

470

345

3,476

132

92

70

546

Garfield

Slope

Semi-Bitum.

Wearing

41/^ ft.

Semi-Bitum.

2,000

2,000

Total

Tonnage

7,222

4,001

3,573

2,126

2,359

2,830

4.388

5,307

4,364

5,285

7,859

11.99G

61,310



60 THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF MONTP:zrMA COIXTY, 1907.

SHOWING YEARLY PRODUCTION OF THE MINE IN TONS OF 2.00U

POUNDS.

Name of- mine Mancos

Thickness of bed 2V> ft.

Kind of opening Drift Total

Character of coal Lignite Tonnage

December 150 150

Totals ir.t> 150



INSPECTOR or COAL MIXES, COLORADO. in

PKODUCTIOX OF PITKIN COUNTY, 1907.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH MINE IN
TONS OF 2000 POUNDS

Character of oal Bituminous

Name of mine S])ring: Gulch

Thickness of bed G ft. to 11 ft.

Kind of opening Slope

Character of coal P>ituminous

January .

February

March . .

.

April

May •

June

July

August .

.

September

October .

.

November

December

Totals

18,860

16,598

15,044

17,275

17,754

15.825

16,730

14,371

12,707

14,135

16.73.T

15.640

191.671

Bituminous

Coalbasin

61/:; ft. to S ft.

Slope

Bituminous

10,899

9,827

10,369

11,002

9,131

10,031

10,296

9,221

9.056

10,101

9,399

11,734

Bituminous

Marion

G ft. to 6V2 ft.

Drift

Bitumincnis

67

None

Bituminous

Total

Tonnage

29, 759

26,425

25.413

28,277

26,885

25,856

27.026

23.592

21,763

24.322

26.201

27..374

I2i.0fir> 312.893



fi2 THIirriCKNTH RIEXXIAI. UKI'OUT

PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of min. Leigh Parkdale Golden Ash Northwestern

Thickness of bed 3 and 6 ft. 10 ft. S ft. 7 ft.

Kind of opening Shaft Slope Shaft Shaft

Character of coal Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite

January 6,077 428 2,062 1,500

February 4,153 560 2,211 2,282

March 2,871 .-k)!) l.OsO 2.613

April .. 2,360 2.207 932 1.997

May 2,580 2,829 2.0(M 1,806

June 2,208 3,558 3,292 813

July 2,608 3,807 3.684 593

August . 4,125 6,055 4,554 1,339

September 5,804 6,424 4,420 1.450

October 6,451 7,944 6,735 1.642

Novemb. I 7,583 8,313 7.361

December 6,985 8,174 5.737

Total.« 53,805 50,858 44,072 16,035



INSPECTOR OF COAL MINES, COLORADO. (i:\

WELD C0U>;TY, 1907.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Shamrock Whitehouse Reliance Lister Washington McKis.sick

11 ft. 6 ft. 5 ft. 4 ft. 5 ft. 7% ft.

Shaft Slope Shaft Shaft Shaft Shaft

Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite

1,569 • 802 1,340 1,200

878 437 508 1,268

720 420 590 1,080

52S 302 345 Abandoned

745 169 171

602 211 438

388 218 833

1,340 •632 Closed

1,712 690 down

1,732 589

1,868 236

1,066 500 2,231 6.000

13,148 5,206 4,225 3,548 2,231 6.000



04 THIRTEENTH UIENXIAL REl'OUT

PKODrrTIOX OF W'KLI) COrXTV, 11)07.—roiuhided.

SHOWING -MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF P:A('H .AHNE iN
TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Thickness of bed..

Kind of opening..

Character of coal.

January

February

March

April

May

June

August

September

October

November

December

Total.s

)enslow Frederick Evans Ideal

7 ft. S ft. S ft.

Shaft Slope Shaft Slope Total

Jgniie Ligniie Lignite Lignite Tonnag<

14.978

12.297

9.933

S.671

10.304

11.122

12,131

IS. 045

20.500

25.361

l.GOO 1,500 1.000 200 34.993

1.600 1,500 1.000 200 203.428



INSPECTOR OF COAL MINES, COLORADO. 65

PRODUCTION OF THE STATE OE COLORADO, 1907.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH COUNTY.
ALL YEARLY REPORTS GROUPED IN THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

Counties Boulder Delta Douglas El Paso

January 173,0S0 31,775

February 135,949 26,038

March 78,521 18,970

April 76,765 19,700

May 78,411 19.826

June 54,980 18,581

July 64,266 16,721

August 85,951 15,510

September 117,400 22,223

October 170,436 21,950

November ." 190.154 22,446

December 173,605 15.414 632 30,867

Totals 1,399,518 15.414 632 264,607



00 THIR'IEEXTH BIENNIAL UErOR'l'

PRODUCTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, 11)07.

—Continued.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH COUNTY.
ALL YEARLY REPORTS GROUPED IN THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

Counties Fremont Garfield Gunnison Huerfano

January 79,0*30 22,566 50.000 154.830

February 68,14S 19.339 39.606 143,685

March 64,765 19,011 46.460 142.490

April 58,867 15.868 42,284 138,018

May 58,043 13,791 46,101 139.790

Junf W.031 18.743 51,909 132.519

July 60,038 16,950 56.506 128.351

August 66,450 15.776 54,260 136.6S4

September 57,451 15.199 52.914 129.821

Octobor 66,607 18.930 42.888 129.237

November 6S.749 1S.21S 43,708 128.215

December 69.479 19,991 52.205 139.505

Total 781.628 " 214.382 578.841 1.643.205



INSPECTOR OF COAL MINES^ COLORADO. G7

PRODUCTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, 1907.

-Continued.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH COUNTY.
ALL YEARLY REPORTS GROUPED IN THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

Counties Jefferson Las Animas La Plata Mesa

January 22,217 426,546 16,721 7,222

February 17,290 378,855 15,321 4,001

March 17,009 417,216 15,285 3.573

April 17,739 389,552 11,877 2,126

May 16,225 439,556 12,943 2,359

June 14,720 404,290 14,539 2,830

July 12,421 430,417 16,911 4,388

August 11,434 403,823 16,047 5,307

September 12,428 402,111 15,883 4,364

October 12,076 446,884 15,906 5,285

November 19,304 426,721 18,770 7,859

December 20,956 470,455 19,154 11,996

Totals 193.819 5,036,456 189,357 61,310



68 THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL IlErOR'

rKODUCTIOX OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, 1907.

—Concluded.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH COUNTY.
ALL YEARLY REPORTS GROl'PED IN THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

Counties Montezuma

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December 150

Totals 150

Production from mines not re-
I)orting, estimated

Grand total

Pitkin Weld
Total

Tonnage

29.759 14,978 1.028.694

26.425 12,297 886,954

25,413 9,933 858,646

28.277 8.671 809,744

26,885 10.304 864,264

25.85G 11.122 814.120

27,020 12,131 846.126

23.592 18,045 852.879

21,763 20,500 872.057

24,322 25,093 979,614

26,201 25,361 995.706

27.374 34,993 1. 086.836

312.893 203.428 10.895.640

70.000

10.965.040



fXSl'ECTOIl OF COAL MIXHS. (^OI-ORADO. 69

PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES.
SHOWING INCREASE AKD DECREASE

Counties 1906 1907

Boulder 1,135,028 1,399,518

Delta 1,049 15,414

Douglas 1,614 632

El Paso 204,154 264,607

Fremont 701,876 781,628

Garfield 194.956 214,382

Gunnison 586,844 578,841

Huerfano 1,649,075 1,643,205

Jefferson 213,723 193,819

Las Animas 4,854,606 5,036,456

La Plata 179,531 189.357

Mesa 42,552 61,310

Montezuma 729 150

Pitkin 317,888 312,893

Weld 114,796 203,428

Mines not reporting product esti-
mated 110,000 70,000

Total tonnage 10,308,421 10,965,640 657.219

Increase for 1907, 657,219 tons.

Increase Decrease

264,490

14.365

982

60.453

79,752

19,426

8,003

5,870

19.904

181,850

9.826

18,75S

579

4,995

88,632

40.000



THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTIO:\ 01 THE STATE OF COLORADO, 1907.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF THE DIFFERENT
VARIETIES.

Months Lignite

January 242,050

February 191,574

March 124,433

April 122,875

May 124,766

June 99,403

July 105,539

August 130,940

September 172,551

October 229,555

November 257,265

December 261,203

Totals 2,062,154

Unclassified coal estimated

Semi- Total

bituminous Bituminous Anthracite Tonnage

100,642 685, 2S2 720 1,028,694

79,080 615,719 581 886,954

74,658 658,573 982 858,646

65,478 620,846 546 809,744

65,658 773,158 682 864,264

79,584 634,333 800 814.120

78,971 654,564 7,052 846,126

83,019 630,509 8,411 852,879

75,762 616,698 7.046 872,057

86,352 658,304 5,403 979.614

90,713 641.157 6,571 995.706

105.309 714.004 6,320

45,113

1. 086. 836

985,226 7,803,147 10,895.640

70.000

10.965,640
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72 THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL KEl'OUT

COKE PRODUCTION, 11)07.

Location No. of Ton-
Name of Operator of ovens County ovens nage

C )lorado Fuel & Iron Co Cardiff Garfield 167 6S,925

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Crested Butte. Gunnison 154 43,210

Colorado Fuel «&: Iron Co Segundo Las Animas SOO 272,552

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Starkville ....Las Animas 190 98,141

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co El Moro Las Animas........ 235 S3,0S5

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Sopris Las Animas .272 156,715

Colorado Fuel «& Iron Co Tercio Las Animas 600 97,625

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Tobasco Las Animas 302 121.307

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Redstone Pitkin 249 36,356

Victor Fuel Co Hastings Las Animas 189 72,978

Victor Fuel Co Gray Creek... Las Animas 96 13,496

Carbon Coal & Coke Co Cokedale Las Animas 190 19,558

American Smelting and Refining
Co Durango La Plata 34 13.103

3,478 1,097,05]
REMARKS.

Not all the above enumerated ovens were in operation.

The Cardiff ovens are supplied by the Spring Gulch mine.

The Redstone ovens are supplied by the Coalbasin mine.

The Segundo ovens are supplied by the Primero mine.

The El Moro ovens are supplied by the Engle mine.

The Durango ovens are supplied by the Porter mine.
The coal (^ TJiifrfano is classed as bituminous, but is non-coking coal
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Deliver, Colo., March 12, 1907.

HON. HKXKY A. lUl HTEL,
Governor of Colorado.

Dear Sir— lii (oiiiitliaint' with voiir instriuiioiis regarding

the explosion which occurred at the I'riniero mine on January 2o,

1907, and resulting in twenty-four persons losin<> their lives, 1 beg

to state that 1 made a can ful investigation of the workings of the

mine and the probable cause of the disaster, and I herewith sub-

mit to you my report on the same.

TABLE OF PERSONS KILLED.
Married

Name. Nationality. Occupation. Age. or Single

Anglic Della-Maddalena Italian Dayman 24 Single

Omobono Muffatti Italian Dayman 24 Single

Costante Casagrande.. Italian Dayman 21 Single

Enrico Stifel Italian Dayman 28 Single

Modesto Formolli Hungarian Dayman 24 Single

Arcangelo Piseta Hungarian Dayman 34 Single

Fortunato Giacumozzl Hungarian Dayman 52 Married

Domenico Pisetta Hungarian Day man 22 Single

Andrea Varga Hungarian Miner 40 Married

Gioanni Bozo Hungarian Miner o\j Married

Luigi Sipos Hungarian Miner 21 Single

Guiseepi Sipes Hungarian Miner 20 Single

Gioanni Tokar Hungarian iiint-r 42 Married

Gioanni Toth Hungarian Miner 24 Single

Gioanni Hannusek Hungarian Miner 2S Single

GIuUo Rudolf Hungarian Miner 35 Single

Gioanni Fatur Hungarian Dayman 2;> Single

Roberto Fatur Hungarian Dayman 24 Single

Frank L^r.slch Hungarian Dayman 30 Single

Gioanni Sajn Hungarian Dayman 30 Single

Frank Stnaldel Hungarian Miner 34 Single

I'Vaiik Hubat Hungarian Day man 24 Single

Gioanni Panlich Hungarian Miner 24 Single

n«-cs Liirnii-y Welsh l-'lre bo.ss 46 Married

I.orA'iMOV AM) (.'KOI.CM.'ir \ I. li:A'n Ki'.S.

Tlir riiiiK'io mine is Incjilcd ;il llic tmiiiims of ;i ( Incc mili^

luMiicli, h> llic Moi'lli, oil" llic ('oloiado ^: W'Noiiiiiig Ivailrond IS

mib's \\<si (»r 'I'liiiidiid, L;is Aniiiiiis cuiihIn. It is owned and
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operated by the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company and I he officials

in charge are: Messrs. J. T. Kebler, general manager; Kobcrt
O'Xeil, division sujx'rintendenl, and \N'nL Morgan, local snjx-iin-

tendent. The mine is worked throngh live independent ()j)enings,

four drifts and one slope and all coal is delivered at one tipple.

Development of the property was commenced in June, 1001, and
by December of that year it had attained the distinction of being
the largest producer in the State, and which supremacy it main-
tained to the date of the accident now under consideration.

The seam under exploitation belongs to the upper of the
three series of workable veins contained in the Laramie cre-

taceous measures. It has a mean thickness of 7 feet and the
coal is of the bituminous coking variety.

DESCRIPTION OF .AIIXE AND MODE OF WORKING.

The explosion occurred in the ''Main North,'' which is the

most extensively developed opening of the five, and is eijuipped

for an output of 1,500 tons daily. It is opened by two parallel

drifts, haulage way and air course, both entering upon the out-

crop of the vein and driven in a direct course until they have
reached their jjresent depth of 4,400 feet from the entrance.
The drifts run practically level for 1,600 feet, at which point the

measures assume a slight forward dip, and the inclination gradu-
ally increases from there on to the face, where the pitch is four

per cent.

The method of working is double entry room and pillar.

There are nine pairs of cross-entries branching off the main, six

to the left, which are designated on the accompanying map as

"A" entries, and three to the right, called "B" entries, but the

present productive workings are embraced within the territory

lying from A-6 inward, and all the entries and their tributary

rooms lying from A-G outward, including B-3 and 4, have been
worked out and are abandoned. The cross-entries are turned at

intervals of 600 to 800 feet apart, and are driven at nearly right

angle to the main, and along the strike of the measures. The
rooms are 16 feet wide with 24-foot pillars, and mining is done
by undercutting and blasting. Giant powder w^as used in the
entries and rooms and black powder in the pillars, and naked
lights are used exclusively.

VENTILATION

is effected by a 12-foot direct-connected Capell fan. At the time

of this department's last general inspection, previous to the explo-

sion, made on the 4th of November, 1906, by Mr. D. J. Griffiths,

deputy inspector, the mine was free from any accumulations of

explosive gas, and the total volume of air entering the mine was
108,500 cubic feet per minute at fan revolutions 125. Of this total

quantity, 60,700 cubic feet passed in through the main north
entry, and was utilized in ventilating the A districts, and the

balance of 47.800 entered the first east and was used to ventilate
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the workings of B-5 aud (i. Final distribution of the air, with

the niaxinuim number of men supplied during day shift bv each
split, was approximately as follows:

No. of cu. ft.

Location per minute No. of men

A-6 10,000 12

A-7 and S 25,500 60

A-9 and 10 . 19,200 30

A-11 and 12 (main entries) 2.000 2

B-5 and 6 47,800 44

In 1904 the officials of the company established a rule to

the effect that ''all shots are to be tired by shot-lighters, and the

firing to be done when all other employes are withdrawn from
the mine." This rule, although not a requirement of the min-
ing law, I am informed, was strictly observed by the day shift,

but not always followed by the night firers.

IIYGROMETRIC CONDmONS.

As nearl}' all the water that the mine makes is issuing

from the coal, the greatest amount of moisture is found in the
advanced workings, yet all the dip rooms and a majority of

other rooms, as well as cross entries, that have encountered
and passed through local stratigraphical depressions, which
occur (juite frcMjuenlly, contain more or less standing water, and
the coal loaded from many of the rooms and entries is so satu-

rated with water that the loaded cars are dripi)ing while being
hauled out. Theie are two electric portable pumps used in

drainage and these are ke])t running twelve out of every twenty-
four liours, also three syphons iwc in continuous service to

transfer tlie watci- t'loni different ])oints to the punij) stations.

TIh' discharge j)ip(* lliat conveys the water from the ])unn)s to

the surface is laid ah)ng the main air course. This ])ii)e is fitted

with hydrants hxatcd 'MH) feet apart to which a hose was at-

tached, and t!ic main cnlry. which is naturally dry from .V-9

back, was sj)rinkh'd as often as rcciuired, and according to the
testinjony of Mr. William luiston.jjunipman. this was done twice
a week, and lliicc limes when found necessary. liesides, (o every
rope trij) lijHilcd I'l-oni 15.") and (» entries, about <'ighl each day,
\\;is attached a tank full of water baileti out of the dip rooms
in K (1. and when (he liip was on its outward run the tank valve
w;is iliiowii ojx'ii and I he ((jnlenls allowed to escape along the
rondway; thus the lloois of the haulage ways were kept in an
almost constant condition (»r humidity.

iM;s('ri\(;.

TIk' cxidosioii ncciiiied ;ii I a. III., iiiiiie time, or liOlo stand-
.'ird time, :iih1 sli(tr(l\ heleir the night sliill was I'eady to leave.

The <oii(iissinn <ie;ited li\ its tremendous loi'ce was such that
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it severely shook the entire camp and soon afterwards scores

of men j^athered at llie entrance of the mine. Amon<; the hrst

to arrive was Superintendent Morgan, who instantly realized

the extent and seriousness of the catastrophe, and at once di-

rected a corps of men to repair the fan casing, which had been
totally disorganized by the force of the explosion. Clouds of

smoke were then issuing through the mouth of the main entry,

and Alorgan, accompanied by Win. Kilpa trick, Kees Pritchard
and others, made an ellort to enter through the air course, but
soon discovered that both entry and air course were so impreg-
nated with afterdamp that it was impossible to proceed but a
short distance. In the meantime a force of men was engaged in

rebuilding blown-out stoppings. After three and a half hours
of energetic w^ork, the fan was placed in working order and
started. At 9 a. m. a third attempt was made by Morgan and
his corps to enter by way of the air course and this time they
succeeded in getting as far as 13-3, where they crossed into the
main entry and found the body of Casagrande, driver, who was
killed on his way out. At 11 a. m. they retu-hed 6-5 pass-by. and
found three of the four men that were killed at this point.

After getting this far all hope of recovering any of the men
ajive was given up, although the effort to rescue was vigorously
continued until the last body was found. At this time Mr.
Robert O'Neil, division superintendent, had arrived and taken
full charge of the work.

I was notified of the accident about 9:30 the morning it

occurred and instructed Deputy Griffiths to take the first avail- •

able train for Primero. He arrived there at 10 p. m. the same
day. Four bodies had been taken out. Mr. Griffiths rendered
all possible assistance rescuing and was present when all the
other bodies, excepting that of Lumley, were recovered. Being
much engaged in completing some important work of the de-

partment w^hich had to be done, I was unable to reach there

until the morning of the 26th. At this time the work of res-

cuing was concentrated in A-7 and 8 in search of Fire Boss
Lumley, who at the time of the accident was making his rounds
examining the mine preparatory for the day shift.

Immediately after arriving I entered the mine, accompanied
by Deputy Griffiths and Mr. Joseph Ball, division superintend-

ent District No. 2, of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. In

A-7 and 8 I found several groups of men engaged building tem-

porary stoppings in the cross-cuts to restore the ventilation as

they advanced into the mine. From the fact that the roof was
badly broken and caved and that considerable quantities of

fallen rock and timber had been removed, the work was haz-

ardous and the progress slow; the utmost caution and atten-

tion had to be exercised for the safety of the men and to avoid

further accidents. AVhen we got as far as room No. 52, which
point was reached at 11 p. m. Jan. 31st, we found both entries

from thereon filled with explosive gas, the air current had be-
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come SO feeble, due to the many leakages and obstructions from
falls, etc., that it was unable to dilute and remove the gas. and
this made further advance impossible. It was then decided to

suspend the work of rescue and engage in reinforcing the stop-

pings and try to make a passage over the large fall that blocked
the entry near the mouth of A-8 so as to increase the volume of

air circulating. A retreat was made and the work outlined

begun and in forty-eight hours afterwards the current had suf-

ficiently improved to allow the men to proceed as far as room
Xo. 63 and at 10:30 p. m. Feb. 2nd the body of Lumley was
found lying between rooms G2 and G3 on A-T. But it was March
2nd before the entries were sufficiently cleared for me to pene-

trate far enough into the district to C()m})lete my investigation.

DAMAGE TO THE MINE.

The greatest amount of damage to the mine was done in

those entries where the ^'drawslate," which intervenes be-

tween the coal and a stratum of sandrock above, had been left

standing and was sujjijortcd by timber. This slate varies from
a f(^w inches to (Mght or ten feet in thickness, and when the
limbers were blown out the slate fell and in some places com-
pletely filling the passages. Practically all the cross-cut stop-

pings, overcasts and doors in the mine were blown out and de-

stroyed, and nearly all the sheave-wheels guiding the haulage
I'ojies through the different entries were put out of order.

CAtSE AND ORIGIN OF EXPLOSION.

As all the men in the mine were killed and no one left to

tell how and in what part of the mine the exi)losion started,

or what the existing conditions were inniiediately ])rior to its

occurrence, the only chu* available to assisi in trying to de-

termine these facts was the direction in which timbers were
strewn and other marks left along the paths invaded by the
explosion indicating the course taken by (he forces, and the
sources from which they issued, and these were both indecisive

and conllicting. In several places along some of the cross en-

tries I found e\idences indicative of two forces having come in

coiil;iii with ejicli otiier, iind this nninifestation was rep(»atedly

in evidence along the lirst six hundred feet of A-J) and also in

many jiarts of A-7 and S. The cause for such an intermixture
NNas due to the energetic action of the coal dust in the adjoining
rooms at the time of the exj»losion. The greatest eruptive force.

MS was clearly slnt\\ii l»y (he condition (he various j)laces were
h'fi ill, occuF-red ill A 7 and s, and A !> and 10. I^^) and the main
enliv. The last two acted as the outh'is or relieving j)assages

fnr the picssiirc geiMTaled in the (Hhcr entries.

KISIKKT A !> \ \i> HI.

( 'oiiiiiM-iiciii;^^ at Ihr fac* of All and HI, llic only entri<'S,

excrjiiiiiii the two in A 12, wlieic milling was being done on
(his fatal '-sliin

'"
ili<- dii'«'(| ion ..r Mm- joicc was as f<dlows:
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Outward for the entire lenj^tb of 10, except that the wall
of the overcast at its entrance was blown in, and also 1) as far

back as room No. 10, with nearly all cross-cuts blown into 10.

From room Xo. 10 to the mouth of A -I) it was badly mixed, with
a slight advantage in favor of an ingoing forc(\ From A-10 it

traveled out through the main and also thi-ough B-5.

DISTRICT A -7 AND S.

The wall of the over-cast at the mouth of A-7, a door frame
located between first and second south and a trestle supporting
the track at a downthrow fault near room Xo. 50, points located

on A-7 2,000 and 400 feet apart, respectively, were blown in-

ward for distances varying from thirty to forty feet. Yet many
props which were left standing at the intervening spaces be-

tween the points enumerated above leaned outward and some
otherwise. A-7 entry was very little disturbed for its first one
thousand feet, but was marred by intermittent falls from there

to the face. Props and guiding sheave-wheel arrangements at

the entrance to A-8 were blown in, but the condition of a trip of

loaded cars standing on the ''pass-by" 1,400 feet further in,

strongly indicated that the force was outward, and the condi-

tions for some distance both in and outside of this "pass-by''

were mingled and indecisive. Fire Boss Lumle}' was the only
one in this district at the time of the explosion. Very little

damage was done to the rooms, although they .were nearly all

invaded by intense heat, as was. shown by the abundant amount
of cokings left adhering to the props and sides. The heaviest

cokings were found on the props and cross-cut corners in the
pillar workings of A-10, rooms X^os. 40, 41 and 42 A-7 and in

the first south. Some coking was found scattered on the en-

tries. Rees Lumley's safety lamp was open, but not the least

damaged. The lamp is of the ^'Wolf" type, fire-boss size. Its

sections were separated with the upper frame lying on the

south side of the entry and the oil vessel and glass near the
center of the roadw^ay, all about eight feet inside of where his

body was located. Owing to the lamp being open, some men
were of the opinion that this was the iniatory point of the ex-

plosion and that its ignition was caused by Lumley. I am in-

formed that the course usually taken by Lumley while making
his morning examination was, first to A-G and through, room
Xo. 20 to A-7, then through first and second south, which
branch off A-7 at room 45, whence back into A-7 and along this

entry as far as room Xo. 50, at which point an impassable pool

of water stood on the entry. From here Luinley's usual route

was through a cross-cut into A-8 and along this entry to the

face and returning through 7 to where he was found. From the

point where Luinley's body lay to the furthest working cham-
bers on A-7 the distance is about 300 feet and the men occupy
ing these places worked there until quitting time (about 5

p. m.) the day before, and they were also visited by shot-lighter
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John Franks about 7 p. m., when everything appeared to be at

normal condition. Mr. Wm. Easton, pumpman, who was sta-

tioned at room No. 36, A-8 and the hist to leave the mine prior to

the explosion, stated in his testimony at the inquest that "at

2 o'clock, or two hours before it happened, the air current pass-

in^i along A-8 was the same as usual."

Kees Pritchard. timberman, who was present when Lum-
ley's body was found, testitied that ho believed Lumley's clothes

were burned a little on his shoulders, while all the others who
testified as to the condition of the body, stated that he was not
burned, his hair and mustache were not even singed. All the

others, according to the undertaker's report, were more or less

burned, except A. Pesatte, Griacomozzi, Rudolf Bozo, R. Fatur,
Toth, Dela-Maddalena and Hubat. The fire-boss' daily record

book showed that Lu)nley had reported gas in room No. 01 A-8
and room Xo. 6, first south, Jan. 2()th.

In all other explosions occurring during the time in which
I have been coal mine inspector, I have been able to come to a
definite conclusion as to the inception and ])oint of origin. This
can usually be determined even in the absence of any testimony
of witnesses, by tracing the direction of the forces. I have
given above in detail what my deputy and I have found after

the exj)losion. These evidences of confiicting forces nmke it a

most difficult task to come to any absolute conclusion as to the

origin of this explosion.

On the day shift i)receding the accident there were in the

main north at least IT.") nwn working with naked lights dis

tributed throughout the entire portion of the niiiu^ wher(Mn the

ett'ects of the ex])losion are shown. .Vmong these were 118
miners who had been working in rooms widely distributed

througli tlie same district. Aft(M- the day sliifl Imd !('ft tli(^ mine,

the shot-lighters i)assed through ])ractically all the workings
Willi their luikcd lights and iircd the shots of I he MS miners,

and then came out about 7 o'clock. The conclusion to be diawn
frniii I his coiKJilion is (h;i( ilh' mine was reasonably safe ;il 7

o'chtck. When Ih;' sliot-l igli 1 cis linished their work of tiring,

!lic niglii shin, consisting of 1 wcnty-1 luce men, went into the
iiiiiH' ;in(i I he e.vplosion occurred at 1 o'clock the ne\( morning.
The ieslimon_\' of Mr. I^astcui, ]>umpman, as referi-ed to above
and who was in I he mine until 1* o'clock in the morning and
s(ale<I lh;ii llic ;iii- was circulating in the usual manner, so that

llic condilions which broughl aboul Ihe explosion a])parently

arose shortly betoic it occurred. The iiighl engineer lestilied

thai Ihe tan was conlinuously in inolion al a speed ot 11.") revo-

liiliniis per iiiiniih- iiiilil il was disableil by Ihe concussion.

\i 11:1; riii; i:\ri.nsi<»\.

\\ hen Mi-. (Hilliiiis. depuly ins|tec(oi'. eiileicd A \) and Id on
Ihe ninining ct Jan. "Jllii bolii these entries had liih'd with lire-

(laiii|i Id a dislaiire nt KM! feel l»ack troin the face. When tlie
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gas was removed and the faces reached, iimnl)erlcss small

''blowers'' of <>as could be heard Imzzinj;- as I hey issued from the

faces and sides, and the water over the road-beds was doUed
with bubbles of gas Issuing from the (loor, showing that the

place generated gas (juite freely. The same condition was also

found at the faces of tirst and second south and in A-5 and 6.

A door left open and the air circuit cut off from such ])laces for

a length of time would result in their filling up with gas. The
occupants of A-9 and 10 were driving a cross-cut through the
pillar to meet each other near the face of their entries. The
two who worked in 10 were the shot-lighters for the night shift,

and the}' had already fired their own shots and also those of

A-9. Both these rounds had done their work in a satisfactory

manner and neither of them showed any sign of having been a
"blown-out" or "windy" shot, and this was all the blasting done
on that shift. There were several holes already drilled, and one
charged in the pillars of 3, 4 and 5 off A-10, but none fired. I

found three "blown-out" shots in room No. 22 A-10 and one in

the third south off A -7. Had these holes been fired on this

memorable shift I would have been inclined to attribute the
cause of the explosion to one of them, but these places were not
working on the night shift and it was positively proven that
they were fired the night before.

I submit in detail these facts for a record of the circum-
stances surrounding this explosion and that are necessarily es-

sential in determining its cause. Different theories may be
advanced to account for such an explosion, but I am not able

now^ and probably never will be able to determine with any
degree of certainty its initiatory point or to definitely support
any conclusion by reasons concerning the same. However, it

is safe to state that the large amount of dust cokings deposited
and this found at so widely separated localities proves con-

clusively that in spite of the wet condition of the road-ways,

dust took an important part in augmenting the ex])losion

and I believe that its transmission from the starting point to

the other remote districts was wholly due to this same agency.

Thus showing that si)rinkling of road-beds only, is not an abso-

lute preventative against the exploding of dust and that the

roof and sides should be sprinkled as well.

Before this accident my deputy and myself had made sev-

eral inspections and we had always considered this one of the

safest mines in the State. Our inspection is directed to the

safety and sanitary condition of the mine, which includes the

general workings, together with the ventilation. In this respect

the mine was adequately equipped to force the air into all

working places. The detail of continuously conducting the air

to faces of all the places must, of necessity, be left to the

operators. Should this urgent detail be omitted as to a number
of places producing explosive gas, then disasters are liable to
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occur, notwithstanding the mine may be fully equipi)ed to cope
with any directions or instructions I may have oiven.

Of the twenty-four victims only three showed any signs of

having lived any time after the explosion, viz., the two Sipos

and Lumley. The former two worked in A-lL\ Their coats and
dinner pails were left at their dining quarters close to their

working places, but their bodies were found oOO feet further

out on the main entry, which distance they no doubt traveled

in their effort to escape and were there overcome by the deadly
afterdami). The entry stood intact along this i)art and no sign

of force or heat was left, except that their tool box had been
moved a few feet towards the face, and both bodies were burned.
It is also possible that Lumley lived a few seconds, as the posi-

tion in which he lay with one arm resting on some timber that

had been blown by the explosion, and his lamp lay a few feet

inside, suggested the probability that he walked some distance

after it occurred.

Very respectfully,

JOHN 1). JONES,
State Ooal Mine Inspector.

VERDICT OF THE .11 RV.

AN'e, the undersigned Curoiier's Jury, duly imjtaiieled and
sworn to try the issue of the cause of the death of Angelo Della-

Maddalena, Encio Stilii, C. Casagrande. Kobt. Fatur, John
Fatur, Genlicio Kudolj)!!, John Tokar, John l>ozo, John Toth,

Omobono Stulfatti, Modesta Formilli, Fortunato (iacamozi, An-
gelo I*esseta, Luis Sipos, Jos. Sipos, Frank Hobert, Dominic
Pessetta, John ITamecke, John Sine, Frank Vrich, Frank Smur-
del, John Paulich, iind that the said parties came to their death
in IM'iniero, said county and State, (m the l*:>rd day of January,
A. I). 1!MI7, by an exj)losion in the IMimero mine and that the
cause of said explosion is unknown to this jury.

in TestiiMouy Whereof. The said Jui'ors iinve sel (heir

han<ls, at I/riiueio. Coloijido, lliis iMiili dm of Jauuarv. A, 1).

IIMIT.

niAS. TIMAN.
SCIS SAXTSTANIX (X. liis mark).
FI{.\X('1I ST.\TI(JNEK.
JKSSK SHAW.
iii'Ain i;k()\\ N.

('ii.MnjlS THOMAS.
joiix i{. oni.roiL,

('oi-oiiei- (tf !.;is .Xiiinias County, Colorado.

All iiii|uisil ion liohicM ;!l rriiiieid, in i.as Aninms counly,
Si;ih- nl ("olnindo, on Hie THi d;iy of h'ebruary. .\. I). l!l()7, be-

fore Jidin (Jiiiljnil. ((uoiiei- of said <'ounly, upon Hie hody of
K«M's J. I.unilcy. tliero lying dead, by Hie jurors whose names are
hciciiiih. ^iil»vriil..-d. <;iid jmni-s n|)(iii Hieii- oaths do say tliat
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llees J. Luiiiley came to bis death by an explosion of gas in tbe
mine of Primero, in said county and State, 23rd day of January,
A. D. 1007. Cause of said explosion unknown to tbis jury and
the body found is the body of Itees J. Lumley beyond a doubt.

CUAS. TKEW.
FRANCH STAGNEK.
SUIS STANTSTAVIN, (X, his nuirk).

CHAKLES THOMAS.
JESSE SHAW.
HENRY BROWN.

JOHN R. (Uin^FOH.,
Coroner.

On May IDth, 1007, five men, whose n:imes are given below,

lost their lives in the Engleville mine by suffocation from in-

haling noxious gases generated by tires that had existed in the

mine and had necessitated the closing down of its largest pro-

ducing district for a year.
Married

Name of Victim Nationality Occupation Age or Single

Alex Jacobs Scotch-Irish Superintendent 43 Married

Joe Rizzi Italian Laborer 38 Married

Frank Ferraro Italian Laborer 25 Single

Carl Fulchiero Italian I^aborer 26 Single

Guiseppi Battu Italian Laborer 23 Single

The fire which caused the disaster was started in a cross-

cut between the main entry and its parallel air course in the
vicinity of the 17th east. May 23rd, lOOO, and it was believed

at that time to have been of incendiaiT origin. Immediately
after the employes were withdrawn from the workings inside

an effort was made to extinguish the fire by means of water
and removing the burning coal and debris, but the attack was
of no avail, as the fire had gained too much headway and the

men were forced to retreat and build sealed stoppings on both
entry and air course at a convenient point further out to check
its progress. Since that time the fire has been fought almost
continuously. Thousands of cubic feet of manufactured car-

bonic acid gas was i)eriodically inserted into the isolated aiea
through pipes and each insertion had a decided effect upon the
fire. When the gas process was not in use the fire was fought
with water. When this accident occurred the fire had receded
and the entries had been reopened to a point beyond the 19th
west, which is about 600 feet inside of where it first started.

The fan was forcing and the air entered along the air course
and returned through the main entry. The 19th and 20th west
entries and their tributary workings, which had long since

been worked out and abandoned, were broken into the Stark-
ville mine, and some of the air current was escaping through
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these places and finding an outlet through the old workings of

Starkville. When these entries were reached, which was sev-

eral weeks before the accident took place, some tire was found
a short distance inside of their entrances, and the extinguishing

forces Avorked at it until they thought it was all out. A short

distance inside of the 20th the air course was sealed with a

stone stopping for the purpose of isolating a fire that was still

burning at a point between there and the 21st entry. Here
the air current was carried through a cross-cut into the main
entry, then forward along the main for about ;^U0 feet, where
it was again conducted through a diagonal cross-cut back into

the air course at a point nearly opposite the 21st entry and at

which location the five men were working on the fatal shaft.

From liere the air traveled inward for some distance through
the air course, then crossed over the main into the 21st east,

back through the old east workings and returning into the

main at the 19th east. They were working three shifts. Four
of the deceased men entered the mine at o j). m. on the lJ)th

inst. and later in the evening Superintendent Jacobs went in to

see how the imm wei-e progressing. The 11 o'clock shift laid

off that night. It was nearly 7 o'clock in the morning of the

20th when the news was received that the men, although sup
posed to be out at 11 the night before, were still in the mine.

Kobert McAllister, foreman of the morning shift, and some
of his men hastened into the mine to find what had occurred to

the missing shift and to render the men assistance if necessary.

Upon their arrival at the mouth of the 19th w^est entry, which
I have heretofore mentioned as the point wiiere tlu^ air was
leaking into the Siarkville mine, they discovered tliat volumes
of smoke wen* issuing from the said ]9tli west and the same
was ])eiiig carried in by the air to ihf place where the men had
been working. The men now well realized what had happened
to the other shift, and Mr. McAllislcr and some of his men
started at once to rescue ilic bodies. The smoke, heing of

lighter sixM-itic gravity i\\;\\\ (lie aii-, was tliickesi along )li<'

roof and the rcscnci-s, h'd l>y .McA llislcr. al llic I'isk oT llicir

lives, crawh'd on hands and knees nnder the deadly smoke anil

when in abonl half the distance between the 20(h and 21st

east, on the main enliy, I hey found (he body of Sni)erintenden(
Jacobs and ou«* olher lying togelher. The olher three bodies
were fonnd ahoni ."iO feet fnither in, all lying on the lloor of the

entry, whei<* they had fallen while retreating about 100 and
I.")!) feet back from the face. Death was cansed froni sulToca

tion b\ breathing tin* deadly fumes giNcn otV by the lire in the

JOth west, which they thought they had completely extin

guished, hut which was afleiwaids ickindled and the reversing
of the cuirenl which had up lo this time escajx'd through the

(dd workings of Staik\ille f(uced the fumes u|)<m them. The
j)osition ill which Suj»erinten<h'n( Jacobs was found indicated
Htrongls that he made an elTort to cairv tlie deceased, who was
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found lying with liim, out to save his life, but unlnrhinatcly

he fell in the attempt before reaching- fresh air.

JOHN i). .lONKS.
Denver, Colo., May 25(11, 1907.

VKRDICT OF TIIF .IIRV.

That John Ilizzi, Frank Ferraro, Guissippi Battle, Carlo

Fulchiero and Alex. Jacobs came to their deaths by inlialinj;

carbon monoxide or white damj) while working in the Engh'ville

mine. May 19th, 1907, and that said miners liad worked where
the said gases existed i)revious to this date and since the prog-

ress of the fire had been checked and were aware of the danger
existing, thereby- taking their own risk.

F. E. COLE, Foreman.
C. Pr. GILLEN,
S. T. BURKIIART,
R. J. KNIGHT,
W. S. HULETT,
G. R. STODDARD,

Jurors.

JOHN R. GUILFOn.,
Coroner Las Animas Count v.
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PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODL'CTION

Name of mine Simpson Mitchell Acme

Thickness of bed 8 ft. 5 ft. U ft.

Kind of opening Shaft Shaft Shaft

Character of coal Lig-nite Lignite Lignite

January IG.lGO 2,576 11,473

February 6,275 Shut 9.4SO

March 7,001 down 4,339

April 9,978 .... 4.522

May 7,726 .... 3,090

JuYie 5,422 .... 4,078

July 5,907 721 3,923

August 8,143 1,782 4.794

September 13,795 2,541 7,157

October 23.809 3,636 16,436

November 16,153 6.494 13.369

December 23.000 3,750 15.300

Totals 143.375 21,500 100,961
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BOULDER ( OUXTY, 1908.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF I'.CkjO POUNDS.

Rex No. 1 Rex No. 2 Hecla Gorham Industrial Vulcan

G ft. •J ft. 5 ft. G ft. 6 ft. 7 ft

Shaft Shaft Shaft Slope Shaft Shaft

LigTiite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite

13.091 3,304 6,635 8,118 8,333 4,257

9,655 2,518 4.769 7,919 6,613 1.678

4,326 1.607 2.999 6.589 4.278 1,427

4.270 . 1.925 2,529 5,845 4,705 460

4,279 1.759 1.754 5.40»3 2,233 345

4.975 1,468 2.414 3,678 Not producing 325

4.151 1,669 2,141 Not producing 3.210 664

5.829 2.429 2.018 4.580 3.535 1.227

7.515 2,421 4.292 6,674 4,256 2,160

14.600 4.540 8,678 9 921 8.803 6.643

13.143 4.347 8,085 9.710 7.952 5.624

15.250 3,600 • 8.750 6.900

75,337

9,500 8.000

101.084 31.587 55,064 '>3.41S 32.800
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SHOWING

Name of mine Monarch

Thickness of bed 5 to 7 ft.

Kind of opening Shaft

Character of coal Lignite

January 15,7^4

February 15,037

March 13.278

April 10.399

May 9 523

June 5.593

July 6.331

August S,4(>6

September 11,798

October 1C,422

November 15.307

December " 14,000

Tnt.-.l< .... in.SiTS

PKODUCTION OF
MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Standard Strathmore Fox

SV^ ft. 6 to 10 ft. 8^4 ft.

Shaft Shaft Shaft

Lignite Lignite Lignite

16,299 5.674 4,991

13,801 3,254 2.122

11,591 2.081 1,831

10.729 1.654 1.165

6,505 1,736 861

Not pro- %0 1,150

ducing 1.058 1.113

•'
1.478 522

3,666 2.625 1.6T7

13,278 3.174 6.819

15,004 3.288 6.706

15,000 • 3.000 7.400

H»r..873 29.977 36.3&9
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BOULDER COUNTY, 1908—Continued.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2.000 POUNDS.

Matchless Centennial Electric Nonpareil Sunnyside Capitol

Ty ft. 6 ft. 5 ft. 9 to 10 ft. 5 ft. 61/2 ft.

Shaft Shaft Shaft Shaft Shaft Shaft

Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite

3,178 4.819 4,300 5,349 2,100

1,574 3,296 4,400 3,538 2.879

1,230 3,030 2,900 2,502 900 New

667 2,003 3,600 1.220 2,159 mine

oil 2,180 2,750 1,508 1,800 1.700

367 1,550 1,800 4t57 205 1,487

819 1,040 3.450 790 702 1,475

1.133 1.100 1.900 1.G55 1,741 1.571

1,142 1,350 2.500 3,340 ' 1,602 2,663

2.603 6.000 3,900 5.051 1,694 4,900

3,162 7.:4>0 2.590 6.125 5G4 5,392

3,50") 7,00i) 3,510 6,000 1.500 8,000

19.886 40,658 37.600 37.545 17.846 27.188
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PRODUCTION OF BOULDEK COUNTY, 191)8—

Concluded.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH MINE IN
TON OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Name of mine Lucas

Thickness of betl 5 to G ft.

Kind of opening Shaft

Character of coal Lignite

January

February

March New mine

April

May 800

June 395

July 210

August 473

September 1.042

October 1,%2

November 1,545

December 2.000

Totals 8,427

Irvington Willoughby New Baker

5 to 3 ft. S tc) 3 ft. 8 ft.

Shaft Shaft Slope Total

Lignite Lignite Lignite Tonnage

110 13lt,497

Shut down ?S,80S

71.909

... t;7.S20

5(5.466

26.334

39.374

54.376

S4.216

162.869

151.844

... 1.500 3.35') 169.810

110 1.500 3,350 1.133,323
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PKODUCTIOX OF DELTA COUNTY, 1908.

SHOWING YEARLY PRODUCTION OF MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Name of mine King-
(formerly Juanita)

Thickness of bed 9 to 14 ft.

Kind of opening Drift Total

Character of coal Bituminous Tonnage

December 29.951 29,951

Totals 29.951 29,951

PRODUCTION OF DOUGLAS COUNTY, 1908.

SHOWING YEARLY PRODUCTION OF MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Name of mine Platte Canon

Thickness of bed 51/2 to 7 ft.

Kind of opening Shaft Total

Character of coal Lignite Tonnage

December 1,250 1,250

Totals 1,250 1,250
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PRODUCTION OF
SHOW ING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH MINE IN

Name of mine Curti-s Rapson No. 2 Danville Pikeview

Thickness of bed li' to 17 ft. 7 to 9 ft. 10 ft. 12 ft.

Kind of opening Shaft Shaft Slope Shaft

Character of coal Lig-nite Lignite Lignite Lignite

January 7,779 8.913 4,200 4,793

February 7.G02 8.500 3.785 4,535

March 7.376 6,854 3,850 3,273

April G,953 6,192 3.053 3,346

May 5.967 3.44S 4.180 7,470

June 7,054 419 5.426 8.465

July 6.810 823 5.340 9.257

Augu.st 7,040 1.049 2.458 8,350

September 7.264 2.321 3,530 7,879

October 8.446 4,383 4.795 9,750

November 8.628 3.7S3 3,866 9,134

December 9.000 5.000 4,834 11,540

T<.tals 89.919 ."SLfiK-'i 49,317 87.792
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EL TASO COUNTY, 1908.

^atterson Williamsvi

TONS OF 2,000

Austin
lie Bluffs

POUNDS.

Franceville Neer

16 ft. 4 to 6 ft. G ft. 6 ft. 4 ft.

Slope Slope Shaft Slope Total

Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite Tonnage

3,527 1,377 2,422 302 33,313

1,049 1,180 2,145 200 28,996

2,642 1,477 1.055 160 26,687

1,570 615 640 75 22.444

1,571 489 581 60 23,766

1,038 249 213 60 22.924

1,176 Idle 246 23.652

1,039 Idle 405 66 20 407

1,526 326 751 6i) 23,657

3,100 878 1,509 175 33,036

3,600 500 2,000 185 31.696

3,600 Abandoned 2,000 145 2,600 38,719

25,438 7,091 13,967 2,600 329,297
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PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Coal
Name of mine Rockvale Creek Fremont

Thickness of bed 3V^ f t. 3% ft. 3 to 15 ft.

Kind of opening Shaft Slope Shaft

Character of coal Semi-bit. Semi-bit Semi-bit.

January 14,84G 8,673 7.953

February 11.469 7.S05 5,943

March 6.191 4,616 6,427

April 12,317 10,354 5,714

May 14,800 11.126 7.153

June 1^.633 11,218 8.738

July 21,347 11,831 9,964

Augriist 20.092 10,656 7,178

September 16,445 9,446 5.731

October 20,198 11.2.S5 9.929

November 21,416 10,512 7,289

December 18,000 10,000 6,000

Totals 191,754 117.522 88,019'
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FREMONT COUNTY, 1908.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Brookside Nonac Chandler Radiant Magnet Royal Gor

5 to 6 ft. 5 ft. 8 in. 5 to 5 ft. 3% ft. 4% ft. 3 ft. 9 in.

Slope Slope Shaft Slope Slope to Slope

Semi-bit. Semi-bit. Semi-bit. Semi-bit. Semi-bit. Semi-bit.

3,953 2,129 7,570 3,347 4,017 2,999

Shut Idle 4,786 2,177 4,557 2,883

. down Idle 4.321 3,196 2,349 2,473

Idle 6,476 2,658 3,330 1,527

15 7,830 2,853 3,785 1.682

15 7,194 1,567 2,999 975

11,886 2.181 3.830 2.000

6,178 1,104 3.723 1,400

9,999 1,608 4,255 2,500

11,949 2,000 5,299 4,270

10,869 2,122 3.937 2,833

11,409 2,104 5,200 3,500

3,953 2,159 100,467 26,917 47,281 29,042
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PRODUCTION OF OARFIELD COUNTY, 1908.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH MINE IN
TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

South
Name of mine Midland Keystone Coryell Canon Diamond

Thickness of bed... 6 to 7 ft. 2 ft. 13 ft. 4 & 17 ft.

Kind of opening- Drift. Slope. Drift. Drift. Drift. Total *

Character of coal. .. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. Bitum. tonnage

January S,4S4 354 7,283 1,565 1,-500 19,186

February 8,292 426 3,687 2.337 600 15,342

March 8,372 349 5,175 1,625 None 15,521

April 5,256 231 7,061 866 1.450 14,S64

May 4,416 283 5.340 1,844 1.600 13,483

June 4,276 106 5,349 3,748 900 14,379

July 4,232 Idle 5,021 3.376 975 13.604

August 4.947 5,620 2,470 2,000 15,037

September 5,279 5,764 4,5.58 2,300 17,901

October 6,847 191 9,246 3,740 2.000 22.024

November 5,944 1,908 9,884 3,481 1.400 22,617

December 6,-500 2,500 10,000 4,000 2,000 25,000

Totals 72,845 6..348 79.430 33,610 16.725 208,958
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PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Crested Butte

Thickness of bed 12 to 20 ft.

Kind of opening Slope

Character of coal Bituminous

January .

.

February .

March —
April

May

June

July

August ...

September

October ••

Novomhcr

December

T..l:.)<

7.148

5.148

8,708

9,039

10.716

11,139

7.961

8.583

8.336

8.S51

9.706

10.000

105.335

Floresta Somerset

3 ft. 21 ft.

Drift Slope

Anthracite Bituminous

Closed 18,407

12.475

11.203

13.972

6.553 12,516

7.486 13.945

9.2r>4 13.418

9.070 13,687

7.972 19.485

7.655 20.034

6.430 18,536

1.200 21.900

55.620 189,578
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GUNNISON COUNTY, 1908.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Alpine Kubler Porter Silver Brook Bulkley

5 to 7 ft. 15 ft. 3 ft. 5 ft. 4 In

Shaft Drift Slope Slope and Shaft Slope Total

Semi-bit. Semi-bit. Bituminous Anthracite Bituminous Tonnage

8,084 945 4,354 1,062 3,705 43,705

4,368 Idle 2,013 1,019 1,362 26,385

3,528 1,871 1,119 Idle 26,429

5,410 1,718 526 30,665

4,618 1,984 954 68 37,409

5,945 2,652 1,220 1,726 44,113

5,543 2,102 1,236 2,862 42,376

2,196 1,943 1,775 1,119 2,652 41,025

6,321 4,591 1,500 1,192 2,385 51,782

5,020 5,870 1,372 1,425 3,612 53,839

5,870 4,859 2.972 1,448 3,766 53,587

7,000 5,500 3,800 1,500 3,S00 54,700

63,903 23.708 28.113 13,820 25,938 506,015
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PKODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name ul" mine Robinson Walsen Rouse Cameron

Thickness of bed 4 to 7 ft. 5 to 7 ft. t)% f t. 3 to 3 ft. S in.

Kind of opening Slope Slope Slope Slope

Character of coal Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

January 17,659 15,955 15,720 2,770

February 9,821 8,799 10,343 4,026

March 8,897 10,296 13,198 4,572

April 17,506 9,968 11.510 4,161

May 17,182 15.742 18,618 3,744

June 19.247 11,184 14,380 3,798

July 20,741 8,788 17,837 3.906

August ... 26,435 Idle 12.219 4,069

September 20,159 16,273 4.360

October 25.031 19.308 3,831

Noveniboi 23.119 19.99(; 3,649

December 24,300 10,000 20.000 4.100

Total.s 230,097 90,732 189,402 46.986
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HUEKFAXO COUNTY, 1908.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2.000 POUNDS.

Hezron Pictou Maitland Pryor

4 ft. 4 in. 4 ft. to 10 ft. 6 ft. 5 ft. to 7 ft.

Slope Slope Slope Slope
and drift

Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

4,030 2,S36 10,04S 8,957

Closed Closed 9,533 4.136

3,240 4,246

1,459 9.571 4.355

7,226 9, SSI 7,212

5,105 10,104 8.644 6.666

5,824 10,724 6,928 6,S40

3,804 9,603 6.273 6.095

3,520 11,658 5,301 7,162

4,620 9,988 6.600 10.125

5,743 10.217 5,807 10,365

7.000 13.100 6.203 10,000

39.646 86,915 88,029 86,159

Champion Toltec

Wz ft. 3% ft.

Slope Slope

Bituminous Bituminous

1.607 5.639

Closed 4,400

2,527

8.196

6,627

8,027

7,250

3.543

5.568

522 6.703

1,790 6.270

2.000 S.OOO

5,919 72,750
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PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Midway Rugby Sunnyside Pinon

Thickness of bed 6 ft. I ft. 6 to S ft. 3 to 4 ft.

Kind of opening Slope Slope Slope Shaft

Character of coal Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

January 5,726 9,553 5,264 9.294

February 4,259 7.371 4.747 2.319

March 6,788 4,0O2 3.492 3,392

April 7,360 5,862 3,9S3 3,554

May 10,227 6,556 3.650 4.680

June 8.591 8,723 3.200 6,616

July 10,225 11.125 3,395 9.700

August 8.934 6.375 5.742 4,353

September 10.952 5.630 4.016 4.042

October 11.230 S.OIS 5.630 7.548

November 12.182 7,606 4.850 8.042

December 12.000 9.500 7.500 10.000

Totals 108.474 90,321 55.469 73,540



INSPECTOR OF COAL RUNES, COLORADO. KM)

HUERFANO COUNTY, 1908—Continued.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Huerfano Round Oak

5 and 5% ft. 2 ft. 9 in.

Shaft Slope

0,308

3.922

2,575

3,645

5,363

5,130

5,408

4,724

4,262

5,448

5,243

5,400

2,220

1,299

2,850

2,548

2,448

2,894

2,865

3,760

5,088

4,438

5,000

Oakdale Tioga Gordon Big Four

7% ft. 5y2 ft. oVa ft. 61/2 ft.

Slope Slope Slope Slope

tuminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminou

2,770 2,829 2.900 413

1,996 2,185 2,638 1,164

1,742 3,342 1,474 1,041

5,586 2,570 2,106 1.431

4,175 2,310 2.387 309

8,748 2,455 3,707 520

7,297 2.672 4,526 1,960

5,459 3,289 2,092 2,038

5,721 3,198 2,471 2,681

8,745 3,857 3,441 3,000

9,272 4,517 3,396 4,711

10,000 4,500 3,395 5,000

56,428 39,390 71.511 37,724 34.533 24,268
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J'KoDrCTlOX OF HUERFANO COFNTV, 1JH)8.—C'oiRliuled.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH MINE IN
TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Name of mine Sweet Occidental

Thickness of bed 5 ft. 6 ft.

Kind of opening Slope Drift Total

Character of coal Bituminous Bituminous Tonnage

January . 730 A12 134.4(X)

February Closed 472 S4.351

March 340 76.463

April 130 105. S03

May 740 129.177

June 291 137.584

July 356 14S.396

Closed 117.012

Soi)t('mber

October ..

285 121,011)

432 140.165

No\'pmbPr 866 152.070

Dorcmbcr 1.000 177.908

Total- 3.31:; 2.741 1,534..'?47
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PEODUCTION OF JEFFEKSON COUNTY, 1908.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH MINE IN
TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Name of mine

Thickness of bed..

Kind of opening...

Character of coal.

Januarj-

February

March

April

May

June

July

Aug-ust

September

October

November

December

Totals

Leyden Morrison

9 ft. 15 ft. 8 in.

Shaft Total

Lignite Lignite Tonnage

21,603 21,603

17,249 17,249

14,326 14,326

12,229 12,229

11.322 11,322

13,671 13.671

13,847 13,847

11,306 11,306

11,7.53 11,753

10,798 10.798

11,015 11.015

16,000 850 16,850

165,119 850 165,969
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PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Primero Berwind Starkville

Thickness of bed 7 ft. 4-4 to 6 ft. 4 to S ft.

Kind of opening Drift Drift Drift

Character of coal Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

January 36,408 35.174 30,584

February 20,664 28,955 22,427

March 20.583 34.068 26.617

April 17,049 34,619 24,044

May 23.332 33,570 32.346

June 14,157 32,551 18.334

July 14.608 32.S70 19,097

Augrust 18.309 30,106 20,099

September 18,184 30,979 17,188

Feb. 14. 190S
October 25,741 34,215 22.383

November 26,833 31,553 27,852

December 27,600 32,000 30.000

Totals 263,468 390,650 291,571



INSPECTOR OF COAI< MINES, COLOUADO. ii:{

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY, 1908.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Engle Tercio Sopris Tobasco

7 ft. 3 to 61/2 ft. ZV2 to 5 ft. 5 ft.

Drift Drift Drift Slope

Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

24,116 3,558 12,528 13,738

18,804 18,222 9,058

24,342 8,064 11,028

16,860 n,45S 11,427

25,451 12,483 12,860

14.723 10,266 9,466

19,542 10,516 8,491

15,092 10,571 7,691

19,936 11,698 9,750

20,853 14,122 9,686

21,254 11,919 9,282

17.600 12,000 9.000

238,573 3,558 143,847 121,477

Morley Frederick

5 to 7 ft. 7 ft.

Drift & Slope Drift

Bituminous Bituminous

28,914 18,936

18,662 12,280

28,816 10,456

22,866 7,555

33,526 Idle

20,369

17,805

19,277

15.767

24,697
.

35,547 7,580

42,000 14,300

,246 71,107



114 THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Xame of mine Quinto Delagua Hastings

Thickness of bed 6 ft. G ft :> to S ft.

Kind of opening Drift Slope & Drift Slope

Character of coal Bituminous Bituminous I^ituminous

January 1,072 57,490 3S,t)S0

February 37,161 31,262

March e 46,528 31.195

April 39,825 36,954

May 46,898 38,774

June 33,367 36,489

July 31,662 31,311

August 31,726 29,368

September 36,242 28,260

October 52,068 35,978

N(A'omber 44,551 33.523

December 48,309 34.750

Tr>t;ils 1.072 505.827 406.544



INSPECTOR OF COAL MIXES. ( OEOKADO. IIT)

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY, 11)08—Continued.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,001) POUNDS.

Gray Creek Bowen Cokedale Piedmont LeBelle Francisco

4 to 5 ft. 7 to 8 ft. 6 ft. 41/2 ft. 4 ft. 5 ft.

Drift Drift Drift & Slope Slope Drift Slope

Bituminou.^ Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminou

13.384 19,078 17,967 6,222 4,602 4,296

11,360 13,883 16,833 2,830 4,332 1,250

12,028 9,862 20,003 3,248 2,858 1,620

11,229 16,388 20,150 2,329 . 4,248 2,506

11,290 12,657 20,958 10,148 4,567 1,548

9,796 12,992 28,734 7,876 3,657 1,S86

12,633 10.830 33,800 9,274 3,968 1,667

12,619 13,329 27,153 7,823 4,063 897

10,959 12.945 24,500 10,478 4,320 1.24-8

11,904 16.467 28,200 10,728 1,787 4,830

15,520 20,176 29,109 9,384 3,977 2,383

13.875 18,326

176.933

33.000 10,500

90,840

4;, 400

46,779

3,000

146,597 300.407 27,231



jh; THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PKODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Green Canon SufReld Forbes

Thickness of bed 3% to 4 ft. 5 to 6^ ft. 5 to 6 ft.

Kind of opening Slope Slope Drift

Character of. coal Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

January 7,118 9,607 17,665

February 3,681 1.549 12.S55

March 5.704 1,911 14.325

April 5.041 8.724 17.122

May 4.356 482 15,981

June 6,259 1,006 14,326

July S.262 579 10,3fi6

August 6.569 653 12,247

September 7,082 691 16.609

October 8,606 9,562 21.1S1

November 6.S67 9,885 20.194

December 8..-)00 12,000 20.000

Totals 78,045 '>C\>'>^ 192.871
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LAS ANIMAS COUNTY, 1908—Continued.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Greenville Black Diamond Tollar Brodhead Majestic Primrose

6 to 7 ft. 31/2 ft. 6 to 7 ft. 4 ft. 5 to 9 ft. 4 ft.

Drift Slope Shaft Slope Drift Slope

Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

5,654 3,746 4,300 9,039 7,225

2,943 1,739 3,413 8,638 3,914

1,280 Idle 3,095 9,518 3,849

2,344 2,197 4,500 9,418 5,062

4,304 1,981 4,500 9,607 6,134

1,800 997 4,500 9,089 6,096

4,415 Idle 5,600 8,829 6,561

5,059 1,898 4,100 9,14(7 7,534

5,409 1,898 5,100 8,072 7,(^6

7.036 2,835 648 5,550 7,968 6,947

9.037 3,584 547 4,000 6,359 7,039

12,000 6,000 1,000 5,000 7,000 7,000

61,281 25,684 2,195 53,658 102,684 74,417



11^ 'jiiiirj'i:i:N-rH hikxniai. incpoirr

PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Ludlow Bloom Rapson No. 1

Thickness of bed 6 and 4 ft. .'.ft. 4 ft.

Kind of opening Drift Drift Slopt'

Character of coal Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

January 5,664 2.ri33 l.UIS

February 4.491 2.092 1,63:1

March 2.r)l.-) 1,6TS 170

April 1.373 1,1S9 770

May 2.736 580 1.39(;

June 2,94S 549 1.794

July 3,770 944 2,;H>1

August 4,148 804 3.216

September 4.744 1.083 3,226

October 6.109 1.4S3 4.064

November 6,923 1.6S3 5.306

December .. 6.500 1.701) 5.000

Totals . 51,941 16.318 30.649



INSPECTOR OF COAL MINES^ COLORADO. 119

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY, 1908—Continued.

OF EACH MINE IX TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Thomas Southwestern Jewel

3 ft. 8 in. 41/2 ft. 3 ft.

Slope Slope Slope

Bituminous Bituminous Bituminous

1,991

964

904

Idle

683

Idle

645

1,082

1.037

1,722

1,339

l.SOO

12.167

948

987

909

1,183

775

1,383

1,488

560

858

878

1,288

1,350

12,607

650

383

53

715

516

940

950

692

725

690

730

860

,904

Stevens Baldy Red Robin

51/2 ft. G ft. 6 ft.

Drift Drift Drift

ituminous Bituminous Bituminous

640 909

502 518

153 3S8

147 300

97 230

86 296

96 278

122 367 520

245 666 300

341 400 7.58

372 594 765

400 595 1,100

3,201 5,541 3.443



120 THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PKODUCTIOX OF LAS AXl.AIAS COl NTY, 190S—Conelndcd.

SHOWING MONTHLY ANT) YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH MINE IN
TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Name of mine

Thickness of bed.

Kind of opening.

Empire

6 ft.

Slope

Character of coal Bituminous

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December 10.575

TotMls .... 10.r)75

McLaughlin

d^ ft.

Slope

Bituminous

Total

Tonnage

445.604

318,285

337.758

339.502

374,786

306.832

313.75.S

306.250

317.2o5

400.437

416.955

469.573

4.347.085
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INSPECTOR OF COAL MINES;, COLORADO. 123

PRODrCTlON OF MONTEZUMA COUNTY, 1908.

SHOWING YEARLY PRODUCTION OF THE MINE IN TONS OF 2,000

POUNDS.

Name of mine Mancos

Thickness of bed 214 ft.

Kind of opening- Drift Total

Character of coal Lignite Tonnage

December 441 441

Totals 441 441



124 THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

TKODUCTION OF PITKIX COL^'TY, 1908.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH MINE IN
TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Name of mine Spring Gulch

Thickness of bed 6 to 9 ft.

Kind of opening Slope

Character of coal Bituminous

January 18,420

February 1,714

March

April 4,100

May 7.322

June 16,140

July 17.600

August 18,615

September 17,378

October 17,135

November 15.420

December .

.

IT 000

Totals Vf^KS,\4

Coalbasin

8 ft.

Slope

Bituminous

8,746

5,253

7,710

6.425

6,393

6.727

7,827

6.095

6.843

6,518

5,608

7.000

Marion

6 ft.

Drift

Bituminous

720

81,14fi

2.301

4,000

7.021

Total

Tonnai?e

27,886

6,967

7,710

10.525

13,715

22,867

25,427

24.710

24,221

23,653

23.329

28,000

239.010



INSPECTOR OF COAL MIXES, COLORADO. 125

PEODUCTIOX OF ROUTT COUNTY, 1908.

SHOWING YEARLY PRODUCTION OF THE MINE IN TONS OF 2.000

POUNDS.

Name of mine Oak Hills

Thickness of bed 10 ft.

Kind of opening Slope Total

Character of coal Bitum. Tonnage.

December 3,000 .3,000

Totals 3,000 3.000



ii>(; THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF
SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION

Name of mine Parkdale Puritan Golden Ash

Thickness of bed 12 ft. lOi^ ft. S ft.

Kind of opening Slope Shaft Shaft

Character of coal Lignite Lignite Lignite

January 12,270 .... 8,693

February 11,866 .... 9,314

March 11.069 .... 6.457

April 10.926 .... 4.656

May 10,151 374 4,155

June 6.73S m) 837

July 8.647 787 1,730

August 11.229 412 2,114

September 11,340 ;].462 3,656

October 13.433 6.3-19 9.051

November 12.290 7.51S 9,540

December 13,000 10,800 11.000

Totals 132.959 30.262 71.203



INSPECTOR OF COAL .MIXES, COI.OIJADO. 127

WELD COUNTY, 1908.

OF EACH MINE IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Lehigh Frederick Evans Shamrock Ideal Warwick

5 ft. S ft. 8 ft. 11 ft. 8 ft. 7 ft.

Shaft Slope STiaft Shaft Slope • Shaft

Lig-nite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite Lignite

6,122 697 249 786 813 496

2,906 1,060 490 1,484 875 1,510

3,193 1,040 1,065 781 o21 540

2,826 550 986 591 405 343

2,615 280 943 275 375 248

1,548 3,700 890 470 588 270

1,546 3,755 1,110 400 583 325

2,295 3,755 850 579 401 525

3,972 3,790 1,500 1,031 764 332

6,114 4,001 3,072 951 936 1.640

5,839 3,752 3,180 1,161 1,152 1.500

6,450 3,500

29.880

5.000 933

9,442

1,800

9.213

1.500

45,426 19.335 9,229



128 THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF AYELD COUNTY, 1908—Concluded.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH MINE IN
TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Name of mine Firestone Washington

Thickness of bed 7 ft.

Kind of opening: Shaft

Character of coal Lignite

January 475

February 750

March 4S0

April Not working

May Not working

June Not working

July Not working

Augu.st Not working

September Not working

October 3W

November 50

December 250

Totals 2,305

5 ft.

Shaft

Lignite

1.700

1.700

Total
Tonnage

30,601

30,255

25.146

21,283

19,416

15.601

18,883

22,160

29,847

45.847

45.982

55,933

360.954



NSPECTOR OF COAL MINKS, COLORADO. IL'l)

PRODUCTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, 1U08.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH COUNTY.
ALL YEARLY REPORTS GROUPED IN THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

Counties Boulder

January 139,497

February 98,808

March 71,909

April 67,820

May 56,466

June 36,334

July 39,374

August 54,376

September 84,216

October 162,869

November 151,844

December 169,810

Delta Douglas

Totals 1.133,323

29,951

29,951

1,250

1,250

El Paso

33,313

28,996

26,687

22,444

23,766

22,924

23,652

20,407

23,657

33,036

31,696

38,719

329,297



130 THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT

PRODUCTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, 1908.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH COUNTY.
ALL YEARLY REPORTS GROUPED IN THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

Counties Fremont Garfield Gunnison Huerfano

January 56,049 19,1S6 43,705 134,400

February 40,161 15,342 26,385 84.351

March 29,970 15,521 26,429 76.463

April 42,583 14,864 30,665 105,803

May 49,244 13,483 37,409 129,177

June 47,439 14.379 44.113 137,584

July 63.159 13,604 42,376 14S,396

Augu.st 50,463 15,037 41,025 117,912

September 50.112 17,901 51,782 121,019

October 65.230 22,024 53,839 149.165

November 00.012 22.617 53,587 152.079

December . 71.647 25.000 54.700 177.998

Totals .. 626.069 208.958 506,015 1.534.347



INSPECTOR OF COAL MINES, COLORADO. 1 .'H

PRODUCTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, 1908.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH COUNTY.
ALL YEARLY REPORTS GROUPED IN THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

Counties Jefferson Las Animas La Plata Mesa

January 21,603 445,604 13,552 5,264

February 17,249 318,285 12,497 4,261

March 14,326 337,758 12,251 3,617

April 12,229 339,592 9,800 2,580

May 11,322 374,786 11,249 2,751

June 13,671 306,832 10,886 2,174

July 13,847 313,758 10,970 2,270

Aug-ust 11,306 306,250 11,819 2,776

September 11,753 317,255 12,521 4,389

October 10,798 400,437 16,177 5,977

November 11,015 416,955 16,524 9,152

December 16,850 469,573 16,300 17,581

Totals 165,969 4,347,085 154,546 62,792
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PRODUCTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, 190S.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF EACH COUNTY.
ALL YEARLY REPORTS GROUPED IN THE MONTH OP DECEMBER.

Total
Counties

January . .

.

February .

.

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October —
November .

December .

TotaLs .

Montezuma Pitkin Routt

441

441

6,967

7.710

10,525

13,715

22,867

25.427

'24,710

24,221

23,653

23,320

28,000

239,010

Production from mines not reporting, o.^^

3,000

3.000

timated.

Weld Tonnage

30,601 it70.660

30,255 683,557

25,146 647,787

21,283 650. ISS

19,416 742.784

15,601 674.S04

18,883 715.716

22,160 678,241

29,847 748.673

45.847 989.062

45.982 I>94.792

.->5.933 1.17G.733

560.954 r03.007

70,000

Grand total 9.773.007



NSPECTOR OF COAL MINES^ COLORADO. l.'5'5

PRODUCTION 13Y COUNTIES.

SHOWING INCREASE AND DECREASE.

Counties 1907 1908 Increase Decrease

Boulder 1,399,518 1,133,323 206,195

Delta 15,414 29,951 14,537

Douglas 632 1,250 CIS

El Paso 264,6(y7 329,297 64,690

Fremont 781,628 626,069 155,559

Garfield 214,382 208.958 5,4^

Gunnison 578,841 506,015 72,826

Huerfano 1,643.205 1,534,347 108,858

Jefferson 193,819 165,969 27,850

Las Animas 5,036,456 4,^7,085 689,371

La Plata 189,357 154,546 34,811

Mesa 61,310 62,792 1,482

Montezuma 150 441 291

Pitkin 312,893 239,010 73,883

Routt 8,000 3,000

Weld 203,428 360,954 157,526

Mines not reporting, product esti-

mated 70,000 70,000

Total tonnage 10.965,640 9.773,007

Decrease in 1908, 1,192.633 tons.
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PRODUCTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, 1908.

SHOWING MONTHLY AND YEARLY PRODUCTION OF THE DIFFERENT
VARIETIES.

Semi-Bitu- Bitu-

Months Lignite minous minous Anthracite Tonnage

January 225,014 74,441 670,143 1,0G2 970,660

Februarj' 175,308 52,621 454,609 1,019 683.557

March 138,068 39,^2 469,358 1,119 647.787

April 123,776 52,171 503,715 526 680,188

May 110,970 58,290 566,017 7.507 742,784

June 88,530 57,685 519,883 8,706 674.804

July 95,756 72,503 536,967 10,490 715.716

August 108,249 59,965 499,838 10,189 678,241

September 149.473 69.537 520.499 9.164 748,673

October 252,550 88,396 639,026 9.080 989,052

November 240,537 85,837 660,540 7,878 994,792

December 283,003 107.528 783,522 2.700 1.176,753

Total.s 1.991.234 818,216 6,824,117 69,440 9.703,007

Unclassified coal, estimated 70.000

9.773.007
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CORK PKODI CTION. 1908.

Location Number Ton-
Name of Operators of Ovens Counties of Ovens ange

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Cardiff Garfield 167 50.13S

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Crested Butte. ..Gunnison 154 14.727

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Segundo Las Animas 800 256,120

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Tobasco l.as Animas 302 130.469

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Starkville Las Animas 190 09,810

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.! Sopris Las Animas 272 "4.243

Colorado Fuel «& Iron Co Redstone Pitkin 249 27,350

Carbon Coal & Coke Co Coakdale Las Animas 380 140.187

Victor Fuel Co Hastings Las Animas 189 70..'?79

Victor Fuel Co Delap:ua Las \nimas SO 15.926

American Snifltintr iSL- Rtfining
Co... nurango La Plata 28 15,313

REMARKS.
.811 854.662

Not all tlie above enumerated ovens were ni opt'iation.

The Cardiff ovens are supplied by the Spring Gulch mine.
The Redstone ovens are supplied by the Coal Basin mine.
The Segundo ovens are supplied by the Primero mine.
The Durango ovens are supplied by the Porter mine.
The coal of Huerfano is classified as bituminous, but is non-coking coal.
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SUMMARY OF COAL PRODUCTION.

FROM 1873 TO 1906, INCLUSIVE.

Year Tons Year Tons

1873 69.&77 1891 3,512,632

1874 87,372 1892 3,771,2^

1875 98.838 1893 3,947,056

18-76 117,666 1894 3,021,028

1877 160,000 1895 3,339,496

1878 200,630 1896 3,371,633

1879 322,732 1897 3,565.660

1880 ^5,000 1898 4,174.037

1881 706,744 1899 4,826,939

1882. 1.161.479 1900 5.405.734

1883 1,220.593 1901 6.210,405

1884 1,130.024 1902 7.522,923

1885 1,398,796 1903 7. 775,31X2

1886 1,436.211 1904 6.776,551

1887 1,791.735 igai 8.989.631

1888. . 2.185.477 1906 Ul.;]0S,421

1889. 2.400.629 1907 10.965.W0

lM)ii :i.()7.^..7.vi 1908 9. 773.007



List of Fatal Accidents for 1 908
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New Mines.

(For present outputs see tonnage tables.)

BOULDER COUNTY.
LUCAS MINE.

This niiue is located about half a mile northwest of Louis-

ville Junction and is connected with the Colorado & Southern
railroad by a short spur. The proj)erty is owned and operated by
the Lucas Coal Land & Reservoir Conij)any. Sinking coniuienced
February 1, 1907, and was conii)leted August 1 of the same year.

Depth of the shaft to bottom of coal is 270 feet. The shaft is in

three compartments, two 5 feet 8 inches by 7 feet for hoisting, and
one 2 feet by 7 feet for pipe lines, and timbered with 3 by 12 inch
Oregon pine.

The surface e(}ui])ment consists of hoisting engine 12

by IS made by the Ottumwa Iron Works, dijimeter of drum
61/2 feet; size of rope I14 inches, made of steel; one Blaisell, 14

by 22 by IG-inch air compressor; two Ilendrie & Bolthoff

boilers, 100 H. P. each ; shaker screens 21 feet by G feet,

with two and three-inch perforations; two railroad track scales,

72 feet long, 201,000 pound cajiacity by Fairbanks, ^lorse Com-
pany. The head and ti])])le frames of this mine are very sub-

stantially constructed. The air shaft is in two compartments, 7
feet by 71/2 feet and 7 feet by 21/0 feet for ladderway. The venti-

lation is produced by a 4 by 16-ft. Crawford & McCrimmon
Company fan driven by a 10 x 24 engine. The total thickness of

the coal bed is 8 feet and the coal is of a good lignite variety.

The roof consists of undulating sandstone.

CAPITOL MINE.

Located one mile, a little south of east from Lafayette. It

is owned and o])erated by the Colorado Capitol Coal & Mining
Company. Sinking was commenced in May, 1907, and the shaft

was completed in November of the same year. Depth of shaft is

212 feet and is in three compartments, two 7 feet inches by
feet, and one 2 feet by 7 feet inches, all timbered with 3-iuch

planks. Surface equipments are an 18 by 36 Litchfield hoist-

ing engine, winding IVs-inch crucible steel ropes on .l-foot

drums. The cages are of the automatic type each weighing 4,000

})ounds, made by the Yulcan Iron Works; one 18 by 24

Xorwalk air com])ressor, two 100 IT. P. boilers; shaker screens

7 feet by 42 feet with 2H-inch and 4-inch ])erforati()ns by the Vul-

can Iron Works. The shakers are operated by a 12 by 14 en-

gine. Total length of railroad tracks 3,800 feet, two 72-fo()t rail-
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road car scales 100-ton capacity. The air shaft has two conipart-

ments, one 7 feet by 7 feet, and the ladderway 2 feet 6 inches by
7 feet, timbered by 3-inch pine. Ventilation is producd by 10-foot

diameter and 12-blade fan made by the Buffalo Forge Co. Thi'

fan is driven by a 12 by 14 enjiine. The coal bed has an
average thickness of fJ feet, dip])ino: slightly to the southeast. The
coal is of the lignite character and is used princii)ally for station-

ary steam and domestic ])nrposes. Mode of working is room and
pillar, and the coal is mined by machines.

FREMONT COUNTY.
THE DIAMOND MINE

is located in the S. W. 14, section 25. T. 20 S. K. TU W., six

miles south of Coal Creek. The property is owned and operated
by the Diamond Coal Mining Company and contains 100 acres

of ground which, it is claimed, is underlaid with four workable
beds of coal. The sinking of the shaft was commenced January
1, 1908. Some of the product is disposed of to the farmers of

the surrounding district, the balance is hauled in wagons a dis-

tance of about two miles to the Santa Fe spur at Radiant, and
there transferred on board railroad cars. The coal is of the

semi-bituminous variety and is considered a good grade for

domestic i)urposes. It is mined by the Sullivan i)uuclier ma-
chines.

THE EMERALD MINE.

This mine is located about a mile and a half west of Flor-

ence, on the Florence & Rockvale branch of the Santa Fe rail-

road, with which the property is connected by a short spur. It

is operated by the Williamsburg Slope Coal Company. Mr.

S. P. Smith is the manager. The mine is opened by a slope

whiclj was started early in the si)ring of 1008 and driven in the

lower coal bed, locally known as Rockvale bed. The coal has
an average thickness of three feet, semi-bituminous, an excel-

lent (juality for domestic uses. During the summer months a

tipple and other surface equipments for a 250 daily tonnage was
installed, and the mining of coal did not commence until late

in the fall. The mine is ventilated by a furnace which will be
rei)lac<'d by a fan as soon as its services arc mad(^ necessary by
increased developments of the workings.

THE (m:.\'I'I{al mini:.

'i'lie sinking of this sluifl was comph'ted Xoveniitei' 24th.

l!»t)S, at a <h'iMh of 1,0S7 feet, and is located in section Hi, T. 10,

R. 70 S., about 2 miles sont heastt'rly from (\anon (^ity. The coal

is semi-bituminous and the ImmI is rei»orted to be rt\.j feet in

thickneHS, Permanent e(|Mipments for the handling of the ])rod-

uct are not yet installed. The mine is o|KMate<l by the Colorado
<'ential Toai and Mining ("oinpanx. H. !,. Uttell, manager.
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GUNNISON COUNTY.
THE KUBLER MINE

after a cessation of operations for ei^ht years, was reopened
during the summer of 1907 under the ownership and manage-
ment of the Kooky Mountain Fuel Co., who, in the spring of tlie

same year, purchased the Kubler, Alpine and other adjoining
properties. The former property was previously owned by the

Baldwin Coal Co. and the Alpine by the Continental Fuel Co.
All these properties are located near Mount Carbon (Baldwin)
about 18 miles north of Gunnison City. It is the intention of

the company shortly to install electric haulage and cutters and
place the mine on a larger producing basis.

Analysis of coal

:

Fixed Volatile

Carbon Matter Moisture Ash Sulphur
48.0 39.0 G.O 7.0 .44

' THE BUCKLEY MINE.

This property contains 280 acres and is located one mile
south of Crested Butte. It is owned and operated by the Crest-

ed Butte Coal Co., of which Mr. Frank Buckley of Denver, is

president. The mine is opened by a slope which was driven in

the early part of 1907. The coal is of the bituminous character
and the bed under development has an average thickness of 5

feet and 4 inches with a sandstone roof and floor. A gravity plane,

1,450 feet long and 19 per cent, grade, connects the mine
with a one and a half mile spur off the R. G. narrow guage rail-

road. The mine is ventilated by an 8-foot W. E. Cole fan.

Analysis of the coal, by Oscar J. Frost:

Fixed Volotile

Carbon Matter Moisture Ash
60.3 32.5 4.1 3.1

THE SILVER BROOK MINK.

In September, 1908, the Pueblo Fuel & Mining Co. complet-
ed the sinking of a new shaft in their Silver Brook property,

which is located on the ''Anthracite" branch of the 1). & R. G.

narrow^ guage R. R. near Crested Butte.
The shaft has two compartments, each 8 feet by 5 feet in the

clear and is 120 feet deep. The coal is characterized as semi-an-

thracite and is 3 feet thick and underlies the one developed in the

company's old mine which has been in operation for several years.

An 8-foot diameter Capell fan connected with one of the com-
partments in the shaft produces the ventilation for the work-
ings. The following is an analysis of the coal by E. C. Woodward,
Colorado Springs:

Fixed Volatile

Carbon Matter Moisture Ash
88.8 5.4 1.5 4.3
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HUERFANO ( OrXTV.

ca:meron mine.

This property is located about one mile south from Walsen-
burg, and is owned and operated by the Colorado Fuel & Iron

Co. Operations on the property eommeneed May, 1907. It is

opened by a double slope, one for haulage and the other for an
air-way, both entering upon the outcrop and driven nearly on
the dip of the coal, which has a thickness of 42 inches and is of the

bituminous variety, and is classified as the "Cameron" bed.

The ventilation is furnished by a -O-foot fan, whose casing is

constructed to either force or exhaust. The chief equipments
consist of haulage^ engine, box car loader, mining machines and
shaker screens, which separate the coal into the three diti'erent

classes, all driven by electric power furnished by the company's
plant at the Walsen mine. The C. & S. K. R. is connected with
the mine.

THE ^''big four^-' slope

is located in section IS, T. 27, S. R. 07 W., one mile south-

westerly from Tioga, or about 12 miles northwest of Walsenburg,
and is operated by the Big Four Coal & Coke Co. The pro])erty

contains KiO acres, ])art of which is underlaid with at least two
workable coal beds. The two beds now under develo]niient ai-e 7

and 1 feet thick, resjjectively, and are se])arated by (iO feet of in-

tervening shale and sandstone. Ojjerations commenced in June,
1907. The slope dij)s 18 per cent and is oj)ened in the lower of

the two beds. At a point about 150 feet from the entrance, a rock
cross-cut was driven through the intervening measures into the

ui)i;er bed, and thus llie jjroduct of bolh is bi-oughl out Ihrough the

same sloii(\

Mode of working is i-oom and pillar and lo facililale llie linul

ing on the heavy grade the workings are divided inio j)anels. Cross
entries ai-e driven directly on the ]>itch of the measures and the

rooms aic tuiiicd on tlie level. All the coal I'l-oin the i-oonis is

hauled hy coiiijiressed air hoisting engines. A 10 l>y TJ llen-

<li-ie v^ I>oltholl" slope engine; two O-inch by S inch underground
hoists, a Sulli\an air conipi-cssoi*. two 12r)-ll. 1*. boilers; a IMiil-

lipps crossoNcr tipple; N'ulcan shaker screens; one l^iirbanks
\l. Ii. scah's ;ind one niih' of railroad ti-acks to connecl with the

Tioga hraiich of the I). «S; \l. (J. \\. \\. constitute the chiej" iiiiinoNc

nients. The mine is nciiI ilaled l»y a l.'l loot Jaii and (he coal is

Jiiined l»y piiiichei- iiiachi lies.

11 1 1: (;<»i{i>(»\ M I \i:.

This |)rn|,cil\ is ow iie<l :iii<l (tjiei-aled by the (Jordoii ('oal Co.

It is opened hy a slnjie which was start«'d October IS. 1!M)7. It

is htcjiled (tiie :iii(l ;i IkiII' miles northwest of Mailhiiid and is con
iiech'd wilh llie L'io Ci-ande JJ. K. Theconl bed is lisc l"e<'t thick

;ind of ihc bilnminons cli;ii-;icler, :iiid dipping :ibonl 1' per cent,

nniih. 'I'he slope ii;is ;i |,ii(li <

d"
."'.O per cent, until it strikes the
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coal, then it assumes the natural i)it(h of Ihe measures. Tho
product is pulled up the slope by an S by 12 hoisiin<^ ('n«»ine and
is dumped over shaker screens, where it is separated into the

various grades for market.

THE TIOGA MINE

is located about 12 miles northwest from Walsenburg, near
the terminus of the Loma branch of the D. & K. G. R. R., with
which the })roperty is connected. Ojterations commenced Nov.
25, 1907. There are two coal beds under development, which are
locally classified as the ''Walsen" and the ''Robinson'' beds; both
are of the bituminous character used for steam and domestic i)ur-

poses. The lower bed is G feet inches and the upj)er 5 feet 6
inches in thickness, and the two are se})arated by 00 feet of inter-

vening shale and sandstone. The measures are dipping 14 degrees
southeasterly. In the lower bed are three ])arallel slojies, the mid-
dle slope is used as an air and manway and the other two for

hoisting, and two slojies in the upi)er, all driven nearly on the dip

of the coal. Ventilation is produced by a Cole fan. The tii)])le

is equipped with shaker screen which se})arates the coal into lump,
nut, pea and slack, or to any combination of these sizes. The mine
is now operated under a lease by the Minnequa Coal Co.

THE OAKDALE MINE.

The opening and equipping of this mine was completed in

the latter part of 1907. The mine is located in the N. W. % of

the N. W. 14, section 15, T. 29 S., R. 09 W., about Gi/o miles west
of the town of La Veta. It is opened by two parallel slopes,

one for hoisting and the other for an airway, driven on the dip
of the coal bed, which has a thickness of 71/2 feet. This coal

ranks Avith the best grades of any coal produced in Huerfano
county, especially for domestic purposes. The total area to be
developed, including the original holdings and leased ground,
contains about 1,000 acres. The chief surface equi])ments and
improvements consist of an 18 by 30 Litchfield first motion
hoisting engine, two 150-H. P. boilers, shaker screens, Ottumwa
box car loader, 40 dw-elling houses, three boarding houses and a

13-foot W. E. Cole fan, which ventilates the mine. A spur of

2Y2 miles connects the property with the D. & R. O. R. R.

THE RAVENAVOOD MINE.

This mine is located in the S. E. of the S. E. quarter, section

21, T. 27, R. 67, about two miles south from the town of Walsen-
burg. It is opened by a slope driven nearly on the dip of the

measures which have an inclination of 5 per cent, south, 07 degrees

west. Operations commenced Sept. 1, 1908. Tipple and other

surface equipments are now in course of construction. The coal

bed is 3 feet and 6 inches in thickness, and is of the bituminous
character and a good grade of fuel for steam and domestic pur-

poses.
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Shipping will commence as soon as connections are made
with the Colorado & Southern Railroad, to accomplish which it

will be necessary to build a sjnir of about a quarter of a mile in

length.

THE CADDKLL MINE.

This mine is located about two miles northwest of the town
of Walsenburg and is operated bv Ed. Caddell. The opening is a

slope driven in a o-foot bed of bituminous coal. Its present capa-

city is about 1,000 tons per month. The product is conveyed to

the railroad cars by means of a pitcar line which connects the

mine with the Pictou branch of the D. & R. G. R. R. Operations
started in Marcli. 190S.

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY.

RAPSON NO. 1 MINE.

During the summer of 1907 the Rapson Coal Alining Co.

opened a new slope at a point about 800 feet north of their old

mine near Rugby. The surface improvements consist principally

of an up-to-date tipple and shaker screens, Christy box-car loader,

three 100-ton 74-foot railroad scales; one Litchfield 12 by 1(1

hoisting engine, which conveys the coal up the slope and ou the

I)lane from the mouth of the slope to the tipple.

The coal bed has an average thickness of 4 feet and is of the

bituminous character and "niggerhead'' variety, so Avell known
for its efficiency as steam and domestic fuel. The ventilation of

the mine is produced by a 13-foot W. E. Cole fan. There were
also two miles of railroad tracks constructed connecting the mine
with the main line of the Colorado & Soutliern Railway.

THE MCLAUGHLIN MINE.

Located seven and a half miles west of Tiiiiidad, ou the south

side of the Purgatoire river. It is operated by the Santiago Coal
Co. Developments commenced November, 1907. It is oi)ened by
a slo|)e driven in a (P/w-foot bed of good high gi-ade bituminous
coking coal. The company built 1,100 feet of side tracks which
connect with the Colo. «S: Wyo. R. R. The bed is classified as the

same as that mined at Sopris, a neighboring camp. The (\)lorado

cVi: Southern R. K. also runs on the soutii side of the j)ro|)erty. The
mine is \('iit i ijiled by ;i furnace.

TlIK ('okm:ll .mlnk.

Ill .\o\ember, 1!M)7, the Coloindo l-'iiel and Iron Co.

commence*! working on the Cornell slope, which is located about
li miles north west'-rly from Terci<>. The sloj)e is driven in the
coal al an inclination (»!" l.") degrees. The coal bed is (I'.j feiM

thick and is the snine ;js the lowci' of the thi'ee workable beds at

Tercio, ;:nd is of the •oking \ariely. As no railr(>a(l connections
li;i\e been ni;«<le M I. Ilic (lc\(|(»|inHii I woik (»f" 1 lie mine has been
conliiM'd enliily lo sI(»|m- :iii(I chIin (lii\iiiii.
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TIIK Ui:i) KOr.IX .MINK.

This ])i()iH'ity is located about :;()(! foct west of ilir main line

of the Santa Fe railroad, and KJ miles south of Ti-inidad. It is

operated by the AVootten Land and Fuel Co. The mine
is opened by two drifts, which were started December, 1907.
It contains three workable coal beds, the one under develop-
ment is 5 feet thick, of the bituminous variety; 7,(;(MI feet of
sidetracks were built by the company, which connects the prop-
erty with the Santa Fe railroad.

THE TOLLER MINE

is located in Koad Cancm about one mile southwest from lier

wind and is operated by the Cedar Hill Coal and Coke Co.
The mine is opened by a three-compartment shaft, :*>Ty2 feet dcH'p,

timbered with square sets, 8 inches by 8 inches, and 4 feet a])art.

Sinkino^ was completed June 1, 1908. The coal l)ed under de-

velopment is 6 feet thick and is of the coking variety and dips :^

degrees southwest. The main surface equipments are: an 18
by 30 Litchfield hoisting engine winding li^ inch ropes on
a 6-foot diameter drum. One 100 H. P. boiler, one mile of rail-

road tracks was built by the company to connect with the i\ ^
S. R. R. The air shaft has two compartments, feet by G feet

and 2 feet 8 inches b}' feet, which was completed December
20, 1908. A 11 foot by 5 foot Capell fan is to furnish the ven-

tilation. The plant is not yet fully equipped and very little

develoi)ment work has been done inside of the mine.

PITKIN COUNTY.
THE MARION MINE

was Opened June, 1907. The mine is located 'J. miles north
of Spring Gulch. It is owned and operated by the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company and is connected with the Cardiff «S:

Gulch branch of the Colorado Midland R. R. The formation
has an inclination of 45 degrees, and the coal bed under devel-

opment is 66 inches thick and of the bituminous variety. The
mine is situated 2,000 feet from the railroad tracks and The

product is conveyed this distance over a mine tramway.

ROUTT COUNTY.

THE OAK PULLS MINE

is owned bv the Oak Hills Coal Company and is located in the

S. E. quarter of section 30, T. 4, N. R. 85 W. on Oak Creek,

about 12 miles north of the town of Yampa. The mine is opened
by three parallel slopes, one for hoisting and the other two for

air and man-ways, driven in the coal and on the dip of the meas-

ures, which are about 12° northwest. The coal bed is 10 feet

thick and is of the bituminous variety. The work of o])ening

commenced May 1st, 1908, but developments were retarded by

the great difficulty encountered in transporting machinery and
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material for equipments until the arrival of the Motfat railroad,

with which the property is now eonnected.

A 30 inch by (30 inch huistinji' engine is already installed and
the other necessary surface equipments are now in course of

erection which, when completed, and the mine sufliciently devel-

oped are intended for a daily capacity of at least 1,500 tons.

WELD COl'NTY.

THE FREDERICK MINE

is opened by a slope driven throujih the measures overlyinj; the

coal and was completed to a depth of -VM) feet, June, 1907. It

is located near Frederick and is 0])erated by the Frederick Coal
Company. The mine is connected with the U. P. K. K. by 3,000

feet of side tracks. The character of the coal is lipiite and the

bed is 8 feet thick and lies nearly horizontal. The ventilation

is produced by an 18-foot fan erected at the top of a two-com-
part nient, O-foot by () foot and - foot by foot air shaft.

THE FIRESTONE MINE

is located about one mile north of Frederick and is ojiened by
a three-compartment sliaft, two T)!/, feet by 7 feet and one 2io

feet by 7 feet and 10(> feet deep, which was completed Au«iust.

11)07. The coal is li<'nite and tlie bed under development varies

from 5 to feet in thickness and has a slight dip southeast. Tlu^

mine has been idle at dilTerent j)eriods since o])era lions lirst

commenced, therefore the develoi)nuMit woik has been slow.

Altliouiih the niin'* in situat(Ml wilhin dose jtroximity of tin*

r. I*, iv. K. no coiincclions have yel been umde.

THE WARWICK .MINE

is located alxuit three-cjuarlers of a mile northeasterly from the
town of Frederick, and is operated by the Warwick Coal & Invest-

ment Co. It is oj)ened by a three-compartment shaft 125 feet deep,
wliicli was completed and (Mjuipiied for pi-oductive operations in

the smiinicr of IIMIT. The i\\() lioistiiiji' compartments are 5 feet

hy 7 feet each, and the air j
assaj^jc :» feet 4 inches by 7 feet. The

thickness of the coal lied is 7 feet and lies with a very sli^iht dij)

to the southeast. The coal is of the lij^nite character and is mined
hy In^icisoll |innchei- inariiines driNcn by coni|>i'esse(l air jiiMierated

Ity a IL' l»\ 11 l»y 11 ('hicjiun Pncmnali*- Tool ( 'o. air comjiressor.

Tlir Nciililalion is iiiudnccd l»\ a iL'fool foi-ce fan connected with
i!m' Miiid <(»ni|tail iiiciil of the main shaft. The jn-ojiei-|y is con

n('( led w ilh Ihc \'
.

\*. \l. K.

11 1 1; i:\ A.Ns M i\i:

is hxah'd ncai' ihc noil hern snhnib of the town of l-'i-cdcrick.

It is owned ;ind o|iciaicd lt\ the l!\ans Conl iV: Land Co. The mine
is (qteiicd l)\ a I u o cnmii;! il men I hoislin;^' shaft, each 5 f<'et *»

inches li\ 7 feel in the elejir :iiid I
.")

I led (h'ejt, ;ind tind)ered sidn
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to skin with 3-inch bv 12-inch Orej^^on fir. Sinking? was completed
October 2Sth, 1907. The coal bed is S feet in thickness and of tlie

lignite character. The measures lie nearly horizontal with sulli-

cient moisture issuinj^- from the strata to keej) the workin^^s of the

mine free from dust and in a desirable state of humidity. The
natural conditions are ver^- favorable for economical mininj]^. The
mine is ventilated by a force fan driven by an S-inch by 12-inch

engine. Two side tracks having a combined length of 1,200 feet

connects the mine with the U. P. R. R. The coal is mined by
machines.

THE IDEAL MINE

is oi)erated by the Ideal Coal Co. and is located in the X. W.
quarter section 34, T. 2, N. R. 68 W., about five miles northeast of

Erie. The mine is opened by a slope 2G0 feet in length and was
started November, 1907. The coal is of the lignite character and
varies from 8 to 11 feet in thickness. The mine has no railroad

connections and the product is delivered by wagons. The ventila-

tion is produced by a fan.

THE rURITAN MINE

This property is located in the S. E. quarter section 34, T. 2,

N. R. G8 W., about two miles west of Frederick and about four

miles northeast of Erie. It is owned and operated by the Park-
dale Fuel Co. Mr. H. Van Mater is the president and general

nmnager of the company, and Mr. Joseph Watson general super-

intendent. The mine is opened by a three-compartment shaft,

two, 5 feet 10-inch by 7 feet 4-inch for hoisting, and one, 2 feet by
7 feet 4-inch for ])ipe and wire lines. Sinking of the main shaft

commenced Feb. 17th, 1908, and was completed May 3rd to a depth
of 122 feet. Immediately after they began driving their main en-

tries, a two-compartment, G feet 1-inch by 7 feet 8-inch and 2 feet

by 7 feet 8-inch air shaft was started and was finished Aug. 30th.

timbered, skin to skin, with 4-inch white pine. The ventilation

is furnished by an 18-foot by 5-foot Sterling fan with 13 blades,

built by the United Iron Works.

The coal bed lies practically horizontal, is 10 feet thick, and
is of the lignite variety with a soapstone roof and sand rock bot-

tom. The coal is perfectly free from any impurities and is mined
by puncher machines.

The method of working is the three entry room and j)illnr.

The u'en in each entry and its tributary rooms are sui)])lied with
a fresh and independent current of air directly from the main
intake.

The cages are self duui])ing and the coal i)asses over shaker
screens Avith 2io-inch and O-inch perforations. Hoisting and tip-

ple equipments are u]) to date in every detail and are constructed
to handle 1,500 tons daily. The ])resent daily output is 400 tons
and it is intended to increase this until the maximum is reached.

A spur of four miles connects the property with the Brighton and
Erie branch of the U. P. R. R.
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The following article was written at the special request of

this department bv Mr. W. B. Lloyd, former assistant State Coal
Mine Inspector for Colorado, now foreman of the Cokedale mine.

The officials in charge of this mine are entitled to the highest

commendations for the interest they have manifested in promot-
ing the safety and welfare of their employes, botli under and above
ground.

THE COKEDALE MINE.

By W. B. Lloyd_, Cokedale_, Colo.

On the first day of June, 11)06. the Carbon Coal and Coke
Company l)egan the develoi)meiit of their coal land lying north
of the Purgatoire river and between the canyons of Biley and
Burro, with the view to supplying the American Smelting and
Ketining Company with coke for their numerous smelters. The
coal underlying this land was known to produce a very high
quality of coke, but owing to the general belief that it contained
too high a percentage of impurities for a coking proposition, it

lay undisturbed until the increasing demand for coke made it

imperative that this coal should be mined and coked. The pre-

liminary arrangements being made, contracts were let for the
building of the houses, washer, coke ovens, railroad tracks, etc.,

while underground operations were pushed night and day; the
idea being to develop sufficient mine room to produce the de-

sired amount of coal by the time the washery and eoke ovens
were completed.

The fact being recognized that the coal contained a rather
high proportion of impurities, the lirst step was to determine
the type of jig that should be employed for the removal of the
same. After a series of tests, the IMttsburg jig was adopted
as being nearest to the desired requirements, and a wasliery
containing four of tlu-se jigs was soon in course of construction.

In the meanwliile tests and experiments had been condncled
to determine the adaptability of concrete for foundations and
retaining walls for coke ovens. The experts emi)loyed on these

tests finally satisfying themselves that this material was suit-

able for the purjiose, contracts were let, stone was (piarried and
crushed, concrete mixers were soon on I he gi-ound, and in an
incredildy short time* the aclnal oxcns were being completed at

the rate of two j)er day.

While W(H-k was being rushed on the washery and coke
ovens, a large force of men, under tlu' direction of Mr. floln;

Laughlin. wiio had secured llie conlraci lo make the coke braize

concrele hhxks tor the houses, and i)Utting them in ])lace, were
engage<l in liie coiish ndion of I hese blocks, and th(» construction
of one hundicd and lifty houses of three, four, five, six and
eight ro(Mns e;i(h; and stole, clubhouse, bathhouse, hotel, otfice,

power house and school was commenced. The wood work was
adtled h\ .I(»hn Stewart, contiacting carjM'nte]*, and early in the
spi'in^i of th" following yeai* the Ikmiscs and |iublic buildings
W e|-e |e;n|\ for 0<-CUI)an<'V.
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This company has stepped out of the beaten track ic;^ai(linj:;

liouses for their workmen, and instead of the three, four oi live

l)Lain rooms to the h.ouse, cacli bedroom in Cokedalc lias a

clothes closet; each kitchen has a pantr}-; while many of the

houses have bathrooms, equipped with bathtubs and stationary

bowls, and concrete-lined cellars underneath the houses. In

addition to this, all houses are adequately lighted by electricity.

Each house is surrounded by a neat brown painted fence, and
with the roofs painted a bright green and the red gray of the

concrete splatter coat with w hicli the houses are covered, backed
by the dark green of the pine-clad hills behind the town, the
view is presented of one of the prettiest mining towns in the
State. To enhance the beauty of their town, absolute cleanli-

ness is insisted upon by the officials, both in and around the
houses and public buildings, and this cleanliness is one of the
things first noted by any one accustomed to the carelessness in

this regard in the average small town.

The school house, built by the company at an expense of

about twelve thousand dollars, contains four commodious school

rooms on the ground floor, and Si large hall for entertainments
and lodges on the second floor. The basement contains a boiler

from which hot water is conducted to the radiators upstairs.

A very eflicient corps of teachers is employed and pupils are

passed direct from this school to the Trinidad high school. The
w^ater for domestic use is secured by means of an underground
dam, built just below^ the town in Riley canyon. The dam, ex-

tending from side wall to side wall and to a depth of about
thirty feet from the bottom of the arroj^a, the subterranean flow

of pure mountain water is held in check until pumped by an
electric pump to a reservoir, situated just above the town at a
height sufficient to give a pressure at the houses of about 35
pounds per square inch. This water has been decided by bacteri-

ologists to be absolutel}' pure, containing no injurious ele-

ments, and to this water is due in a very great measure the fact

that the town is so remarkably free from sickness.

The water for the washery and ovens is obtained from a

pumping station located near the mouth of Long's canyon,
about one and a half miles from the plant. The water, after

passing through a filtration bed, is pumped by electric pumps
to a reservoir, of about two million gallons ca])acity, situated

at a point convenient to the ovens and washery. At the ovens
a pressure of about 50 pounds per square inch is obtained.

As electricity plays a very important part in the Avork of

this plant, a finely equipped power house wms designed, con-

taining two Hamilton Corliss engines of about three hundred
horse power each, one is in service while the other acts as a re-

lay. A 12 inch by 20 inch Kail & Wood steam engine produces
a 2,800 volt alternating current for the street arc lights and the
house lights. This current is also used to run the pumps for

both reservoirs, being transformed at a point near each pump.
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These ]»uiii]»s aii' stnrted and stopped from tlie ]>o^veI' liouse,

and a daily insj)ection is made of them, to see tliey are laaiii-

taiiu (I in lirst-chiss condition.

The -50 volt direct current produced by the Corliss enj;ines,

is used torun theniachinery in the machine, carpenter and black-

smith shops, the disposal of the waste from the washery over

an aerial tram, the char«»in«;- of the oven by motor-driven larry

cars, the extraction of the coke from the ovens, four Covinjilon

coke extractors bein<»- used for this ])urpose; the haulinji' of the

coal from the mine u]) a six hundred and fifty foot slo})e by a

iiioloi- (lri\en chain haul, and the crushers in the laboratory, in

which a complete analysis is made daily of the coal from the

mine, the coke from the ov(mis and the washed coal and waste
from the washery.

S^even water tube boilers, «:,eneratin«;- 1,(MK) II. 1*., supi)lies

steam for these enj;ines, the rope haulage enjiine that j)ulls the

coal from the inside i)artinjis to the slope bottom, the 10 inch by
24 inch Erie enj^ine that drives the lo-foot Cliiford-Capell fan,

used in the ventilation of tlie mine, and the two engines that

drive the machinery in the washery. The exhaust st(sim from
the Corliss en,iiines and Ball and \Vood is drawn by a vacuum
pump throuj^h a hejitin^- system that heats the ollice, bathliouse,

machine shop, washery and weij>h oilice.

The buildiii''- containinji: the machine sho]), cai'])enter

slioj). blacksmith shoj), store house and store house ollice is

slij-htly over a liumb-ed feet s(|uare, and, while commodious, is

none too lari^'e. In the blacksmith shop is a (WlO-pound hammei-
and three well ('(juipjx'd foi-^cs with (baft supplied by a L'l inch

SlurteN'ant blower. The machine shop is eipiipped with a

twelve-foot hithe of latest design, one larj^e and ouv small drill

j)ress. a twenty four inch shaper, a bolt threadin*;- machine, two
j»i|»e ilireadin.n niacliines—one jiowcr and one hand driven—an
emei\\ wheel stand with two emery wheels, and in a convenient
location in the slio|» is a tool i-ooin willi a very good stock of

tools on hand. Tlie electricians' dejciiM nienl. being situated
Ileal- tlie niacliiiie sliojt. has no special machinery, this spac<' be-

ing used niainly foi- the storage (d" repaii* i»arls for the motors
used on the works. In the carixMiler sho|> a i>lanei' ami a com
hined (loss (111 and ii|» sawing machine greatly facilitate the

woik in this department. In the stoi-ehouse and under the care
<d' a slorekeejiei- and an assistant, is kejd a wvy complete sup]>ly

of niateiial. Ii-oni iiiiiK track spikes [d duplicate parts of the dif

rci'-iii engines; and as this material can ofily be issued on retiiii

sili<»ii of a dillereiit r(U('iiiaii. needless waste is greatly cur
tailed.

.\notlier iiiteresting feature of ('okedale is their tire lighting

(Mganizal i«»ii. ('onnected to the water mains is a powerful
juiiiip. aiiloiiia t it ally goxcnied to maintain a |M'essure of KM)

pounds per s(|iiare iiicli. When a lire alanii is liirned in li(»iii

one of llic scNcral alarm hoxes placed aidiiiid the town and
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works, the fire whistle is sounded and this ptini)) slarlcd, and
with the four hose carts located at dilTereut ])()inls in the town,

and hose stands, each supj)lied with live hundred feet of hose,

and in close proximity to fire plufi^s, located at numerous and
convenient points about the works, the fire department, of

which every outside man is an active member, under the direc-

tion of the master mechanic as fire chief, responds instantly,

and as a result of continuous practice is able to do most remark-
able and efficient work. For instance, a false alarm recently

bein^- turned in from one of the washery alarm boxes resulted in

seven streams of water beinj? directed a^^ainst this building well

within six minutes, in addition to several hose being ready for

action in the interior of the buildings.

A very valuable assistant to efficient co-operation of the

several departments of this enterprise is the complete telephone

sj'stem that connects all parts of the works, both under and
aboA^e ground with the main office, and with each other. The
fact that instant communication between the central portion of

the underground workings and the doctor's office is possible,

makes the system invaluable in cases where men are injured in

the mine. The system is conducted through a local exchange
during the day, and at night all phones are "plugged" together,

so that any phone wanted is secured by ringing specially ar-

ranged signals by one of which each phone is designated.

The plant, adjoining the town on the south, is located about
one mile north of the southern line of the property, and about
half a mile west of the eastern line. The first object in opening
the mine was to reach the southeastern point, and work out the
coal retreating. Entries were driven from the crop line at a

point about half a mile south of the plant, and from these en-

tries other entries were driven due north and south, connecting
on the north with a slope driven from the surface, from the
mouth of which a trestle connects witli the w^ashery, and on
the south with a pair of entries that were driven parallel to,

and three hundred feet from, the southern boundary. Three
other pairs of entries, six hundred feet apart, were driven par-

allel to these, and within a year after work was commenced
nearly two miles of entry w^ork had been driven, of which 85
per cent, was available for room turning.

A sufficient number of rooms were turned from the entries

farthest south, and as soon as driven the pillars are withdrawn.
With this system, that expensive and ofttimes dangerous bugbear,
"old workings," is practically non-existent in this mine. About
half a mile from the crop line the west entries are connected by a
second pair of north and south entries, one of which is used for

the hauling way for the second block, while the other is used as
the main return airway. This method of ventilation is unique,

because it not only allows each entry to be ventilated by its own
split of fresh air, and rendering the stoppings between the room
entries of absolutely no consequence, but it makes it possible to
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copiously ventilate the mine without the use of doors, and with
but one overcast. Each entry, receiving- a separate sj)lit of air,

from which it goes directly to the fan through the relurn airway,
is not only thoroughly ventilated, but the air traveling at a com-
paratively slow speed does not carry in suspension the amount of

coal dust that would be carried were two entries ventilated by
the same current, of which the volume and consequent speed would
necessarily have to be doubled.

Another feature worthy of note is the system of shot-tiring

employed. The miners j)rei)are their shots during the day, and
after the men employed on the day shift have left the mine, a corps

of shot-firers, each supplied with enough powder to ''shoot" his

district, proceeds to charge, tamp and fire the holes as he finds

them, or refrains from so doing if in his judgment the hole or holes

are unsafe or unn(H(\ssjn*y. NMum these shot-tirers leave the mint'

at the completion of their duties, no ])Owder of any description

is left in the mine. This system renders it im]»ossible for a reck-

less or incompetent man to overcharge a shot. The work being

entrusted to picked men whose judgment soon rijiens with exi)eri-

ence, and they realizing they are the ones who will light the fuses

to explode the charges placed, are naturally more careful in charg
ing a hole than would be the case if the shot was charged and
tamped by a num who knew he would be on the surface when this

shot was exj)loded. Xo shots ai-e allowed during the day excejtt

ing in extreme cases, and then only under the direct supervision

of a competent man, who brings in sutlicient jiowder for this one
shot and no more. Nyalite is usually used for these shots, it be-

ing reuiarkable for its safety in handling and for the extremely
small amount of tlame i)roduced. For the shooting in rooms,
[»illars and entries, however, oidin.-iry 41) jkt cent, giiini j)(tw<l<'r

is used.

The coal is hauled by a mule to a main parting, from which
it is hauled by rojie to the sIojjo bottom. From here it is taken
to the tipple by a motor driven chain haul, which, traveling at the

rjite of a linndred \i'i'\ a minute, is capable of delivering two cars

a minute to the tij»|»Ie. The cars holding two tons each, makes a

possible production of 240 tons j)er hour. This amount is not re-

<piire<l at present, but it is a p(>licy of the company to have* a re

serve forite with which to meet contingencies as far as jx^ssible.

Tlie i>lant is now in full swing and |>ro<bn'ing coke of a gra<le an<l

at a cost satisfactory to the company.
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NEW EQUIPMENT INSTALLED IN AND ABOUT OLD
MINES DURING 1907-1008.

BOULDER COUNTY.

Monarcli Mine. A high-speed engine and a Stilhvell water
heater were udded to the pkint.

Acme Mine. One 72-inch by 18-foot boiler, a 20 by 24-inch
air compressor, a 14 by 20-iuch geared hoisting engine to replace

old one, and a conveyor for boiler coal were installed.

Sunnyside ^Fine. New air compressor and a 16-foot ventila-

tor fan.

Simpson Mine. An S-foot diameter Stine Booster fan was
installed in the mine to assist the main fan. By the aid of this

Booster fan the air volume was increased about 30 per cent, in

two of the largest districts in the mine, besides vast improve-
ments were made in the distribution and conduction of the air

current in this mine.

Electric Mine. Underground electric haulage, electric gen-

erator and air shaft was sunk.

EL PASO COUNTY.

Patterson Mine. New air shaft, tipple and boiler were
added, and the main slope remodeled.

FREMONT COUNTY^

Fremont Mine. New box-car loader and slack conveyor
from tipple to the boiler house. A new slope was opened through
the old workings and a 120-11. P. electric hoist w^as installed.

Nonac Mine. New electric hoist, two sets of railroad track

scales and a new pump were installed.

Coal Creek Mine. Added one new electric hoist and a new
boiler.

Rockvale Min(\ Electric hoist, shaker screens and an elec-

tric Ottumwa box-car loader.

Chandler Mine. Installed live mining machines, a rotary

converter, Ottumwa box-car loader and slack conveyor from tip-

ple to boiler house.

Radiant Mine. Ottumwa box-car loader, electric shop and
water system extended.

GARFIELD COUNTY.

South Canon Mine. During 1908 the following equipments
w^ere added to the west Wheeler workings of the mine, viz. : An
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outside gravity plane 1,326 feet long, 400 tons per day (•ai)acity,

for the purpose of conveying tlie coal from the upper Unel to

the main tramway; two "Booster" ventihiting fans inside the
mine, an electric haulage for the main entry, and a large tri-

plex pump in addition to the one already in use for sprinkling
purjjoses throughout the mine. This com]>any is operating its

west Wheeler bed on the block system, which means a laying
out of an area of 700 feet in length by the height of the lift and
which can be entirely segregated from the rest of the workings,
should this become necessary in case of fire.

Keystone Mine. OjxMied a new drift and a new li])pl(' was
erected.

(irxxisox corxTY.

Floresta 31 inc. Insialled new ventilating fan and one ad-

ditional boiler.

Crested Butt(^ Mine. Installed new tail-rope haulage; one
Jiir comjiressor; (dectric light ])lant, .nid water system was en-

larged to 100,00()-gallon capacity.

Somerset Mint. Two electric generators, one st(s\m hoist-

ing engine, box-car loader, two new pumj)s and an electric haul-

age in the min(\ constituted the imi)roMMuents made at this

mine.

Aljjine Mine. A new machine sho]) \\as bnilt.

Kubler Mine, ('hanged the tii»i>le and installed elecli'ic

e<niipnients.

lirKKFAXO COIXTV.

W'alsen Mine, h'stallrd a new electric generator and one
electric {)nin|) and an additional boiler.

Ii(>binson Mine. One undergronml electric hoist and a

Siine Koostei- fan in tin* mine.

ricton .Mine. A new air shaft was sank and a new Ca-jxll

ventilating fan installed, also one aii- coinpressoi- and pnncher
macliines, a ('anieion |Miin|) and water tanU and a new hoisting

engine foi- t lie main sl(»pe.

liitnse Mine. Installed an electiic jdant, two boileis. one
ail- coinpressoi' and a new slojte was driven into the ('anieion

coal bed insiile the niiiie.

Mailland Mine. Sunk new aii- sliaf' and in>talied a n.cw

("ap(dl \entilaling fan, one new Ixtilci-. waler lieatei*, fonr jhjmc h

er machines, one electric geneiat(t!-, a new mine inj>e line, one
piim|i and mine water sprinkling ap|>araliis.

Siiiiii\sidc Mine. New macliine sli(t|> and one Ingeisoll

|)iiiiclier and shearer machine.

I*r\(»r .Mine. New [(owdcr Innise ami <M]iiipiiieiit s at a cost

of .Sri.OOO.

.Mid\\a\ Mine. Insialled new hoisting eiiLiine foi- main
slope, one hiLili speed eleclric geiieralor. one rj(Miors(>power
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boiler, new veiitilatiii<i fan, tliice electric j)uiii|)s and several
thousand feet of 1\ 4, (I and S-incli i)ij)e lines.

Kound Oak Mine. 7,!MI0 U'vt of track to connect \vi<h liie

(\ 4.^ S. K. K. New ii])])]e and shaker screens and a ••ravity

plane 1.20(1 feet lon^--.

Ru^by Mine. P^nlarjiCMl air shaft and installed new vcnti-

latin<i' fan and en«iin(\ one electric j^enerator and one pnni()

Pinon ^fine. Installed an electric haulage underground and
washer for nut coal.

JEFFERSON COINTY.

Leyden Mine. Installed two electric tail-r()])e haulages, one
on each side of the shaft.

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY.

Hastings ^Fine. New tip'ple, one set of larry scales, addi-

tional laboratory equi})nient, new blacksmith shop, rock cj-ush-

er, two 10-ton electric locomotives for mine haulage. I*unn> and
a 10-horsepower motor and new water tank at boiler. housi

.

Bowen Mine. New tipple, feed-water heater, one 10-ton

electric locomotive, one bolt cutter and one motor.

Gray Creek Mine. Installed a new Capell fan, electric mine
locomotive and tram lines to new openings.

Delagua Mine. A'entilating fan at No. 1 opening, two elec-

tric locomotives, one Jeansville pump, Victor box-car loader,

water lines extended, a deep well pump and eighty new coke
ovens were installed.

Berwind Mine. One GO-inch by 16-foot boiler and one 20-

ton electric locomotive.

Engle Mine. New tipple, three new boilers, a new Capell
fan for main opening and another fan for one of the tributary

openings. The main air course was enlarged.

l^rimero Mine. Thirty-five stone stoppings were built to

replace wooden ones, the sprinkling system in the mine extend-

ed and the electric plant remodeled.

Morley Mine. To complete the equipping of the mine a

Capell ventilating fan, steam rope haulage and electric loco-

motive haulage were installed.

Starkville Mine. Installed a new tail-rope haulage, one
centrifugal pump and an electric motor. Remodeled one fan

and enlarged one air shaft.

Tobasco Mine. Installed one double hoisting engine, '-n-

larged the electric plant, put in four coke drawing machines,
disintegrator engine in washery and equipped larry cars with
motors.

Suffield ^line. Installed a new tipple, one Ottunn^a l»ox-

car loader, two 100-horsepower boilers, a 100-K. W. Jeffrey gen-
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eratoi and a IGS-horsepower McEwen eiijriue, a IG-foot Craw-
ford & McCrimmon far;, one 150-H. V. haulage enpne and new
shaker screens.

Green Canon Mine. One Ingersoll conipressor. an 8-foor

fan. new tipple and new shaker screens.

Primrose Mine. Installed an S-inch by lO-inch triplex ])iinip

and 3,000 feet 0-iuch pipe line.

LA PLATA COUNTY.

Perins Peak Mine. Put in an electric hoist and new venti-

lating fan.

MESA COUNTY.

The P.A\Mine. Constructed a 25(> feet long susi)ensiou bridge
across the Grand river to railroad siding which has three

tracks, the longest being 1,320 feet.

Cameo Mine. Installed new tipple, box-car loader, one min-
ing machine and a ventilating fan.

PITKIN COUNTY.

Coalbasin Mine. Installed three new boilers.

WELD COUNTY.

Shamrock ^line. Installed boiler, air compressor and one
mining machine.

Parkdale Mine. Installed a new compressor and shaker
scrcH^^ns and enlarged the air shaft.
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FIRES OF SURFACE EQUIPMENTS.

The El Moro waslien'os wei'e totally dostroyecl by fire Xov.

12, 1907. Cause of i«>iiiti()ii not known. The j)lant has not yet

been rebuilt.

At 2 A. M. March 15, 1908, the tipple, boiler house and wash-
ery of the Sopris mine was conii)letely burnt. Fire Avas of incen

diary origin. New washery is now under course of construction.

At 5:45 P. M., May IT,' 1908, fire started and coni])letely de-

stroyed nearly all of the surface equipments of the Standard
mine, located near Lafayette. Cause of ignition supi)osed to be
from a spark flying from a dump lire to the shaker screen engine
roouL The plant has been rebuilt with modern appliances and
of increased capacity.

June 5, 1908, the tipple and surrounding equipments of the

Porter mine were totally destroyed by lire. Cause of ignition not
known. The mine has not resumed operations since.

About 9 P. :\r. Sept. 10. 1908. the engine house of t)ie Mitchell

mine at Lafayette was destroyed by fire, which is su])}!()sed to have
started through the accidental ignition of some coal oil located
in the engine room. The mine resumed operations in oO days
after.

About 1 o'clock A. M., Sept. 24, 1908, the engine house of the

Vulcan mine at Lafayette was partially destroyed by fire. Cause
of ignition not known.

About 5:40 A. M., Nov. 4, 1908, the roof of the fan house of

the Simpson mine was destroyied by fire. Ignition is believed to

have been caused by an electric siiark. Loss of time due to fire

was only one day.

The following extracts giving thickness of coal beds, coal an-

alyses and other data of the Colorado coal fields are quoted with
the gracious consent of the authors. Mr. Wm. P. Headden, A. ^L,

Ph. D., professor of chemistry and geology at the Agricultural
College, Fort Collins, and ^Messrs. Hoyt S. Gale, G. B. Richardson,
J. A. Taff and Marius R. Campbell of the United States Geologi-

cal Survey.

The information contained in their publications is so valu-

able that I obtained their permission to embody the most im})op-

tant parts of it in the biennial report of this department, believ-

ing that thus many interested along- these lines in the various

district treated upon would have an opportunity to peruse the

matter which otherwise would not be likely to fall into their

hands. Numerous requests are made annually in this depart-

ment for information concerning data contained therein. (For
locations of the various districts referred to in the Yampa Field

see map in pocket.)
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AX KXA.MINATIOX OF SOMK COALS Fl{OM KOT^TT
COUXTY, CULOUADO.

I5v \V\i. \\ IIi:aih)i:.\.

Tlic samples aiinlvzed represent tlie hoi loin jind micMle series.

The loj) series, the third from tlie l)ottom. n|>pejirs Irinn mv niMes
to liave ]>een n(*eessil)h' at (Uie jjoint onlv—on Dry Creek—whei-e

coal liad heen taken ont for hxal use, hut it liad heen standing- fiu'

a k)n<,^ time and the (oal in the face was hadly weatlu'red and evi-

dently of infeiior (pialily, so 1 did not take a sam|)Ie. I was.
moreoNcr, not pre|)ar<Ml to do the work that would ha\«' heen nec-

cessary to ohiain a ;^(M»d sjimjde. This hreasj pi-escnicd 11 Icei of

clean c()al.

1 will «;ron|» I lie samples according;- to I he series to which they

belong rather than in i-e^ard to th(» location of the jn-operly ficnn

wliich they wei'c ohtaincMJ, t]iouj»]i I shall ^ive the latter as 1 have
noted them. All samples were taken hy myself unless otherwise
stated. As I did not set out with the sjx'cilic ohjcct of samjdinji:

lliese coals I had not |>rovided myself with the means of sealinj^

tlie samj)les, conse(pient ly the results are all (htained on aii- dried

samples. It is further rij^ht tluit I should state thni ihis woiU.

havinj:: to he made secondary to tluit of the expcrimcni slalion,

was lu'cessarily delay<'d. 'I'lie samjdes, howcNcr, were carefully

]>acked, hoxed u)) and kept in the hasemeni of the huildin<i, where
the temjteiat ure is uniform and the aii* fairly moist. The c(Ui-

dition of the sam|)les at this time, tluuijih ^oin^' on three yeai-s

old, is \ii all ap|»earan<'es unchan;^('d; there is no checking ov

slacking shown hy the larger pieces. I am nol |ti-ei»ared l<> stale

that the coals of llie ImjIIoiii and middle series will not slack at all

on exposui'c In llic air, hul Ihey certainly possess excellent keepinjr

qualities, as <Mie can ohseiNC at the mines and in the <lejKM*tment

of samples hroken and pres<M-ved in the air. The coal of the third

seri<'s, that whi<h I saw , slacke<l (piitc^ hadly.

\\'hile changes in Ihe comjjosit iiui of my samples iii;i\ liaxc

taken |(lac<' hcfmc llicy wcic analyzed, Ihey could scaiccly ha\('

he<'n nialcri;il. 1 1 is impossihle to *^\\i' the wlude of the analyti

cal woi-k done :ind the case is, in this res|>ect, incom|dete, still the

rcad<'i' <an jud;;e fijuii the results «iiven that it is not |>rohahlc

that any serious chan;!;cs have taken jdace in the coals.

The hoi hull series: This sei-ies is |-e|M-esenlcd l»\ ci^lil sam
pics.

Samj>I<' No. I. Slc\cns prnpcily ( i.cdftud and I hicey

Mines). Seam, f)'- feet thick. Cleats at ri^dit an«rl,.s, hhM-ky

coal, lioof slate and clay, ovcilain hy a s(>ft, clayey sandslom>.

^riiei-e is a low«'r seam, not ac<'essihh' a I I lie time of my >isit.

1'his lower scam is said In he Hi'- feet thick. The coal is hri^ht.
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black and cloan and has iiol hcc 11 allcrcd I»\ tlic iiitni si\-c rocks
of tho neij2:hbor'hood.

Specific j»i-avii y of coal, 1 IJI'7. Asli, rcc Idisli o-i'jiy .

I»IU)XFMATE ANAT.YSIS.* ri 'ilMATF-: A N A F YSIS.

Air Dried Coal. F'uro Coal.

Moisture at 100° 6.535 Carbon .. 78.592

Volatile 38.477 I lydro^-en 5.."iI3

Fixed Carbon 50.273 Nitrogen 1.476

Ash 4.715 Sulfur ... .877

Oxygen . 13.542

100.000 ]wjm

I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to my assistant, Mr. l':aii DouKlass.

for the interest that he has taken in doing a large amount oC the analytical

work.

Caloiific value dctoriniiied : Air di-icd coal (JST.'I, caloi-ics,

12371 B. T. U.
;
pure coal 7743 calories, 131)37 15. T. U.

Calorific value calculated from the ultimate aualvsis of the

pure coal, 7717 calories, 13801 15. T. 1

L

Sample X< Sample taken from |)i()j>erl y of L. II. (Ji'(^en,

llavch'jrs (Inlch. Lots 1, 2 and :\ T. 1 K. S!) \V. Thickness of

vein 10 feet, 6 inches. Dij) fji/^" N'- •"'>T K. lireast, 135 feet from

entrance. Breast showsi inches slate and bony coal 4'/, feet

above the floor. Sample represents breast above bony streak.

Specific gravity of coal, 1*334. Ash, gray.

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS.

Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100° 7.210

Volatile 36.776

Fixed Carbon 53.489

Ash 2.495

lOO.O'O

ULTIMATE ANALYSIS.

Pure Coal.

('arbon 80.247

FFydrcjgen 4.493

Nitrogen .. 1.617

Sulfur .688

(jxygen 12.955

100.000

CaloF-ific valiK^ (h-lcrmiFicd: Air dried coal (I7()l calories,

12175 B. T. U.; jiuie coal 7404 calories, 134S0 B. T. W
Calorific value calculated from ultimate analysis, 74Sf)

calories, 13480 B. T. U.

Sample Xo. 3.—(Ji'een's y)roper<y; same as Xo. 2, but repre-

sents that i)ortion of ^'ein below bony sti-eak. This seam is the
third from the top of the sei'ies and is opened a^aiii four miles
west of Green's on P>eriy's Gulch.

Specific gravity of the coal, 1'350. Ash, ^ray.
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PROXIMATE ANALYSIS
Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100°

Volatile

Fixed Carbon

Ash

;. I'LTIMATE ANALY SIS.

7.320 Carbon ....

Pure
? . . .

.

Coal.

SO. 683

35.47S Hydrogen . 4.275

53.372 Nitrogen .. 1.665

3.S30 Sulfur .603

(3wo-^jj^ 12.774

lOO.OOO lOO.OOO

Calorific value determined: Air dried coal, G7S5 calories,

12213 r>. T. U.; pure coal, 7035 calories, 13743 B. T. I\
Calorific value calculated from ultimate aiialvsis of i)ure

coal, 7413 calories, 13343 B. T. U.
The fact that these two samples, Xos. 2 and 3, are parts

of the same seam would lead one to expect them to vary but
little in their composition and heating value. This view is

supported by the analytical results, but the calorimetric results

are not consonant therewith. We observe a difference of 222.

calories between the number obtained and that calculated from
the coinj)ositi()n of the pure coal. This difference might be at-

tributed to the inaccuracies of our work and, after all, when the
numerous sources of error and the large factors used in our
formula are considered it would not be surprising to meet with
differences a.s large as this, but the close agreement in the

analyses of the two samples is what one would expect. The
analyses was, moreover, practically done in duplicate with close

agreement, so tliat il is i)robable that the analysis is quite cor-

rect and the error, if any, is to be sought in the calorimetric

determination of the lieat value. This was repeated, the results

difl'eiing by only 5 calories—]n*actically an identical result. T

think that this indicates ji slight dilfeiiMice in the value of the

coals iIk'IhscIvcs and ihnl the I hcorel ical \alu<' is a lit lie too

low.

Sample \(). 4.—Sam|»lc taken from a pr»)perty known a^

Rcott's mine, located in a gulch tributai'y to Ilayden's (Julch,

and about onc-quartei- mile from tiio (Jrecii jnoperty. This
seam shows 10 feet, i\ inches of clean coal. The roof is slate.

ON'erlaid by a hrown friable sandstone. Beneath the seam oc

curs a 3()-foot stratum of a feebly cemented sandstone. I esti-

mate<l that this seam is 7.") feel higher in the series than the

(Jreen seam.
Sjx'cilie giaxily of (he coal, 1321. Ash, gi'ay.

riiOX I .M A 'I' l'] A N A LYSIS

Air Drlril Coal.

Moist un- at 100'

Volatile

Klx.-d Carboi

A.sh

61.2.")

r

CarltoM .

llydroK.-i

NltroKi-ii

Sulfur

LTl.M

1

.xTi-:

'uri'

AN
t 'oa

A!

1.

.VSIS.

7S.i>51

4.716

51 {:,>'> 1.577

2 780 .594

OXVKMMl .
14.162

100.000 100.000
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Calorific value determined: Air dried coal, G7r)2 calories.

12154 B. T. U.; pnre coal, 7445 calories, 1.^,401 B. T. V.

Calorific value calculated from ultimate analysis of pure
coal, 7450 calories, 13410 B. T. U.

Sample No. 5.—Sample taken from lower, ^smaller seam
opened on the James property. Oak Creek. Koof is carbon-
aceous slate, very tender, if not danjj^erous. This seam shows
five feet of clean coal. What is left as a roof, however, is really
only a partino- in the seam, and it was stated that there was
3 feet of coal above this. The striking feature of this seam
was the difference in the lustre and structure of the coal of its

upper and lower portions, the former having? a bright lustre
and cuboidal fracture, the latter a much duller lustre and a
decidedly flaky structure. This sample represents the upper
3 feet of the coal.

Specific gravity of coal, 1:315. Ash, reddish brown.

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS
Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100°

Volatile

Fixed Carbon

Ash

Calorific value determined

5.

5.185

ULTIMATE
Pure

ANALYSIS.
Coal.

79 948

39.165 Hj'drogen . .

.

4 8''S

53.545 jSitrogen 1.884

2.105 Sulfur 903

Oxygen

Air dried coal , 71(54 cal

12.437

lOO.OOO

mined:

100.000

ories,

12895 B. T. U.; pure coal, 7728 calories,. 13910 B. T. U.

Calorific value calculated from the ultimate analvsis of

the pure coal, 7608 calories, 13694 B. T. U.

Sample No. 6.—Same as No. 5, but represents 2 feet of

coal near the bottom of the vein. This coal is used as a black-
smith coal, and it is claimed that it gives good satisfaction.

Specific value of coal, 135. Ash, reddish brown.

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS.
Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100° 4.855 Carbon 78.830

Volatile 37.189 Hydrogen 5.392

Fixed Carbon 56.101 Nitrogen 1.SS8

Ash 1.855 Sulfur 759

Oxygen 13.131

ULTIMATE ANALYSIS.
Pure Coal.

100.000

Calorific value determined

loo.ono

Air dried coal, 7283 calories,

13109 B. T. IT.; pure coal, 7806 calories, 14051 B. T. U.

Calorific value calculated from ultimate analysis of pure
coal, 7677 calories, 13819 B. T. U.

Sample No. 7.—Sample taken from lower portion of what
is designated as James' 14-foot vein. This seam shows 12 feet
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of clean coal. TIkmc is a streak of bone about ."> feet from the

floor. This seam is from 70 to 7.") feet above the seam repre-

sented by the preceding samph\ Tliey stated that there is a

seam between these two, but I did not see it. The breast is

100 feet in a straight line from the entrance.

Specific gravity of coal. 1 :)L'7. Ash, reddish brown.

IKOXIMATE ANALYSIS. ILTLMATK ANALYSIS.
Air Dried Coal. Pine t\ial.

Moisture at 100° 5.6S0 Carbon TS.S21

Volatile 36.278 Hydrogen 5.166

Fixed Carbon 56.162 Nitrogen 1.798

A.^h l.SSO Sulfur 521

Oxygen 13.694

100.000 100.000

Calorific value determined: Air dried coal, 708S calories,

12758 B. T. U.; pure coal, 7G68 calories, 13802 B. T. U.

Calorific value calculated from ultimate^ analysis of ])ure

coal, 7571 calories, 13028 1>. T. V.

Sample No. 8.—Same as No. 7, but repn^seiits the jxuiion of

the vein above the bon}- streak.

Specifiec gravity of the samples is 1 327.

F KOXIMATE ANALYSIS. TLTIMATE ANA I .YSIS.

Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100° 5.120 Carbon — Pure Coal.

7:\690

Volatile 33.S00 Hvdroj^en . 4.!138

Fixed Carbon 57.0(W Nitrogen .. 1.76S

Ash 4.020 Sulfur .592

(Jwgtu 13.012

loo.oao 100.000

Calorilic \ahie (Iclcrmiiied : Air dried coal, 7101 calories,

127S7 i:. T. I'.; |>ure coal, 7(;7!> calorics, 13822 li. T. W
( 'aloiilic Nalue calculalcd from ultimate analysis of jtiirc coal,

7.~.!M . aloiics, \:U'A\\) W. T. l'.

1 lia\<* now iirescnted the analysis of my sam|)lcs rc|H('sent-

iii;^ tin* bottom sci'ics cd' seams. Tin se sami)lcs are ei^ht in num-
ber and r<'|)r<*sciil llic extreme points of tlie territory visited. No
1 )'<'|»i('seiits the inosi iiort li( aslerlv jMnnt; \os. 2, 3, and 1 the

sonl li\\< stein point; llic dislam-e between lliese points beini; 20

miles ii: a sliai;.;lit lin«'. Nos. T), ti, 7 ami S rcju'csenl the soulli-

easlciii poiiil, which is 2S miles lioni the |M)int where No. 1 was
laU<'n and 20 miles from that w lici-e Nos. 2, 3 and I wci'c taken.

The relation of the seams from which the sain|)N's were taken to

llic (dlicr scams of the series was not determined, so it can not Ik^

staled ihiii I he samjdes re|)resenl t he same seams. It is pr(d>ablo

that s(»nie nf lliein do and would be conipaiable in this res|>ect,

bill I do m»l know thai this is llu' case.
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An exaniinatiov of these analyses will lead to tli<' inference
that these coals are essentially identical in coniposilion. with no
more variation than one won Id expect to find in sanijilcs taken
within a few hnndred feet of one anotlHM-. The jihysical proper
ties of sanii)le 1 wonld lead one to jud<»(' it, if one were wiiliii*; to

make any distinction at all, to be inferior to the other sanijjles.

This was my iini)ression when 1 was in the field and the nltiniate

analysis shows that it is lower in carbon and richer in oxygen
than the other samples, bnt not materially so. We wonld scarcely
have expected this, provided that the Pilot Knob erni)tives had
exercised any general and extended inflnence upon the character
of the coals in that immediate neighborhood.

The very great similarity of the composition of these coals

is shown by the ultimate analysis of the pure coals. The extreme
difference in the percentage of carbon is 2 -09 per cent. ; of hydro-
gen, I'l per cent.; of nitrogen, 4 per cent.; of sulphur, Ot ])er

cent. ; of oxygen, 1 -3 per cent. These facts are still more strongly

emphasized by the calorimetric results, which, by the way, show
that number 1 is just as good a coal as the others. The range in

the calorific value of these samples as determined by the bomb
calorimeter is from 7445 to 7806, or an extreme difference of 361

calories; the range as show^n by the values calculated from the

ultimate analysis of the pure coal is from 7413 to 7717, an extreme
difference of 304 calories. The formula used in calculating the

calorific value from the ultimate analysis was 8080 C+34460 (H—
0^8) +2250 S.

No special coking tests were made, but this group of coals

showed the same deportment in the crucible, giving either a pul-

verulent or, at most, a very slightly agglutinated mass ; in no case

was there any coking, and whatever classification may be made
of these coals they w ill belong to the non-coke variety.

The middle series: This series is represented by ten sam-
ples, beginning with sample No. of this paper.

Sample No. 9.—This sample Avas obtained from what I take

to be the lowest seam of the middle series on the Crawford tract.

The breast was 125 to 150 feet from the entrance and showed IIVJ.

feet of coal, with two streaks of slate, one of them 7 inches, the

other 9 inches thick. The floor was not developed.

A sheet of lava passes under this seam at a depth of a few

feet—it may be as much as 50 feet below it. The influence of this

lava has been to convert the coal into anthracite. I do not know
anything about the extent of this sheet under the seam. The
sample is not a satisfactory one, as I w^as compelled to take such

as I could get, wiiich means that it is selected to a considerable

extent, but is fairly representative of the coal.

Specific gravity of the coal, 1 445. Ash, white.
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PROXIMATE ANALYSTS.
Air Dried Coal.

Moi.sture at 100° 1.460 Carbon

Volatile lO.SSO Hydrogen

Fixed Carbiin SI.535 Nitrogen

Ash 6.125 Sulfur

C).\ygen

I'LTIMATE ANALYSIS.
Pure Coal.

90.230

en 3 062

3.239

SOT

2.662

100.0 100.000

Cjihu-itic value dctcriniiHMl : Air driod coal, 7778 calorics,

14(MM) H. T. r.; inirc coal, S417 calorics, 15151 H. T. U.

C'alorilic \aluc calculated from the ultimate analysis of juirc

coal, 84i:*. calories, 15143 B. T. V.

Samjde No, 10.—This sam]>le represents a ;>(l-inch seam oc-

curring, as far as I could see, next above the precedinj^', with an
interval estimated at l.*)0 feet. 1 do not know whether there is

any lava sheet included in this interval or not. The openino was
shallow and badly caved and the lloor was not observable. The
coal is bri«»ht, hard and has a conchoidal fractun*.

Specific jiravity of coal, 1 005. Ash, white.

I'lioNlMATE ANALYSIS. I ' LTIALVTI*: ANALV.-IS.

Air Dried Coal. I'uii' Coal.

Moisture at 100° 2.5(m Carbon :M.21S

Volatilf r>.3<n Hydrogen 2.131

Fixed Carbun S-1.0r,9 Nitrogen 1.527

Ash 7.9S:^ SuUur 1.011

O.xygcn 1.0S3

100.0:;0 100.000

<';il(Mitic \ahie (leh'rmincd : Air dried coal, 71.*>1 calories,

i:i:;si n. t. r.: pui-e (oai, s;;ii calories, iiiMKi i:. t. r.

Taloritic \alue calculated from the ultimate analysis of pure

coal. s;;iM calories, 1 1!IS5 W. T. \\

Sani|)le .No. 11.—This sample was taken lioni the thinl seam,

<ounlin;^ from ^tjje bottom of the series, and is possibly rather

aboM* tlie avcrajic of the coal than below il. The tunnel is 125

feci hmj^ and (he scam showed 12 feel of coal, with a sireak of slate

10 inclM's thick in its lower pari. L'oof ^ood ; slate lloor. The in-

tei-\al between ihis and llic piccedin;^ seam is 50 feel, (slimaled.

Spccilic ;^ia\ily (tr<nal, 1 .11*7. Ash, while.

I'lU'-Xl.M.Vn-: ANALYSIS. r LrLMAri'] .\.\ALVS1S.

Air Drl.-.l C.al. I'm.' c.-nl.

Mol.stur.- at Hhi"... 1.5TO Carbon MJ.224

Volatile 22.90S Hydrogen •«.ir)4

Fixed Carbon 6G.337 Nitrogen 1.767

Ash '.t.T.t.'. Siiirui- 926

( ix\ K'M 6.929

100.000 100.000
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Calorific value determiiKMl: Air dried coal, 7420 calories,

133G7 B. T. U.; pure voal, H:V2'2 calories, 14080 B. T. U.

The calorific value calculated from the ultimate analysis

of the pure coal, 8121 calories, 14018 B. T. U.

The determined and calculated calorific values are rather

far apart—201 calories—but the analysis on which the calcu-

tion is based was done in du])]icate with close ajj^reement

throughout, 2 j)er cent, bein«» the widest deviation in any
case. I, therefore, consider that the analysis is probably cor-

rect. On the other hand, the calorific value was redetermined
after the discrepancy between the two determinations had been
shown, but the redetermination of the calorific value differed

from the one j^iven by 10 calories only, so I have preferred to

let it stand.

The fuel ratio of this coal, 2-89, classifies it as a bitumin-
ous coal, but it is not a' cokinji^ coal. It was quite pulverulent
after ignition.

Sample Xo. 12.—This sample was taken from a sc.^am 100

feet above the preceding. The breast showed 01/2 feet of clean

coal. Slate roof and clayey floor. The coal shows few slips; is

bright, black and hard. Drift, 140 to 150 feet long.

Specific gravity of coal, 1'39l5. Ash, white.

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS.
Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100° 6.840

Volatile 37.34S

Fixed Carbon 52.572

Ash 3.240

ULTIMATE
Pure

Carbon

ANALYSIS.
Coal.

77.151

4. 70S

3.237

Sulfur 593

14.311

100.000 100.000

Calorific value determined: Air dried coal, 0553 calories,

11795 B. T. T;.; pure coal, 7283 calories, 13109 B. T. U.

Calorific value calculated from ultimate analysis of pure
coal, 7250 calories, 13055 B. T. U.

The four preceding samples represent a section of the

seams of the middle group as exposed on the Crawford tract,

owned by the Elkhead Anthracite Coal Company. The lower
seams have been altered into anthracite; the third seam from
the bottom, while not more than 50 feet above the second seam,
is a bituminous, but not a coking coal, while the fourth seam
is very similar in composition and properties to the coals from
the Green, Scott and James properties, the calorific value differ-

ing but slightly from these, it being about 200 calories less.

Sample Xo. 13.—Sample obtained in breast of 105-foot

tunnel located north of the road and west of a dry gulch tribu-

tary to Morgan Creek. The work had been done 10 or 12 years.
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and the face was in bad condition. Tlic coal was badly mixed,

but there was some jiood coal.

I failed to make mention in my notes of the relative posi-

tion of this vein in the series, but I (liink that it is the lowest

seam and that the sam])le is comparable witli Sample No. 0.

In this I may be mistaken, but the seams aj2:ree in thickness, 10

to IL' b'cl. and deiii-et* of anthracization. In other respects they

arc not al all ;ilii<o.

Specilic «iravily of coal, 1 •<')0!).

PROXIMATF-: ANALYSIS. ri/riMATi'. ANALYSIS.

Air Dried Coal. i'vn'^^ ^^«>fil-

Moi.<^turt> at 100° LS60 (\irb.)n !>".293

Volatile fi.lU llydroj^en l'.4<«5

Fixed Carbon SL7S1 Nitrogen l.-i:»9

Ash 10.245 Sulfur IH)5

Oxygen 1.S7S

lOO.OUO lOO.OKO

Calorilic Naluc dclermined: Air dried coal, l:\TC) calories,

13230 i:. T. r.; pure coal, S3GS calories, 150()2 15. T. V.

Calorilic value calculated from (he ulMinaic analysis of

the ]>ure coal, S.TJT caloi'ies, 140S!I 15. T. T.

The next I luce samjjlcs were ^iven to me by .Mi-. V.. Shel-

ton, of Ilayden. The samj>les wt^re obtained in prospect inn the

property of the Colorado Anthracite Company by a system of

drill holes. A j^ood idea of the number of seams and their in-

closinji' strata is ^ivc^n in the foUowin*;- record of a drill hole

which I tak<* fr(»m the i*ejK)rt of the State Coal Mine lns])ector,

Mr. John I), .bmes, for the year 10031001. This record was
furnished })\ Mr. Shelton, but its local ion is nol detinitely jiiven,

and is ]»robably not one of those which furnish either of the
samjtlcs which ho ;^ave me.

Kccoid of drill hole one fourth mile back from the outci'O}):

\'\'i'\. Inc-hes

Clay 25

Coal. No. 1 5

Shalo, Kray :»

Sandstone, yellow 21

Shale. <lark S

Coal 1

Shale 12

C.al. No. 2 2 3

Shale, dark *<
T)

Coal. No. 3... '• T

Shal.', dark 1^ «

C(,al 1

Shale, dark -' ^

Coal, No. 1 4 »

Shale .. 125

liasalt . 1
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The coals sjX'cifict^ in llic above seel ion as Xos, 1, -. .'i and
4 are not necessarily llie same seams as those from whicli Die

following' three samj)h's were laUen, bnt they may be.

Sample No. 14.—l.ocation I), Sec. 32, T. 9 N., K. .S(> W.
Seam G feet, 5 inches thick, 101 feet from the surface to the
bottom of the seam.

Specific gravity of the coal, 1 'r)42. Ash, white.

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS.
Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100° 1.190

Volatile 5.8G8

Fixed Carbon 81.422

Ash 11.520

ULTIMATE ANALYSIS.

Pure Coal.

Carbon .... 92.624

2.492

Nitrogen .

.

1..3.'59

Sulfur 1.679

Oxygc-n 1 866

100.000

Calorific value determined

100.000

Air dried coal, 723G calories,

13025 B. T. U.; pure coal, 8288 calories, 141)18 B. T. U.

Calorific value calculated from the ultimate analysis of

the pure coal, 8300 calories, 14940 15. T. U.

Sample No. 15.—Location D, Sec. '32, T. 9 N., R. 8G W.
Seam 3 feet 8 inches thick. Dej)th from surface, 117 feet 8
inches.

Specific gravity of the coal, 1 -407. Ash, white.

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS.
Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100° 1.035

Volatile 12.509

Fixed Carbon 78.731

Ash 7.725

ULTIMATE ANALYSIS.

Carbon
Pure Coal.

87.692

3.699

Nitrogen .... 1 775

Sulfur .992

Oxygen 5 842

100.000

Air dried coal , 7G11 calories,

100.000

Calorific value determined
13G70 B. T. U.; pure coal, 8342 calories, 1501G B. T. U.

Calorific value calculated from the ultimate analysis of

the pure coal, 8133 calories, 14G41 B. T. U.

Sample No. IG.—Location C. Seam 2 feet 10 inches thick.

Depth from surface to bottom of seam, 172 feet G inches.

Specific gravity of the coal, 1398. Ash, nearly white.

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS.
Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100°

ULTIMATE ANALYSIS.
Pure Coal.

Volatile 14.710

Fixed Carbon 80.845

Ash 3.655

Carbon . .

.

Hydrogen

Nitrogen .

Sulfur ....

Oxygen .

.

100.000

89.901

3.283

1.806

1.069

8.941

100.000
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Calorific value deteriuined : Air dried coal, 8005 calories,

144(10 B. T. I'.; pure coal. 8878 calories. 15080 B. T. U.

Calorific value calculated from the ultimate anal^'sis of the
pure coal, 8249 calories, 14848 B. T. U.

Sample No. 17.—This sample was taken at the head of Sage
Creek, and represents the lowest seam of the middle series that
I sampled at this place. I was informed that it was really the
third from the bottom of the series, which at this point consists

of four seams, of which, however, only the upper two have been
opened, each by a single drift entering from the east flank of

the hill. This seam showed 11 feet 5 inches of coal at the breast
of the diift 75 feet from the entrance. Slips are few and in-

distinct.

Specific gravity of coal, 1-350. Ash, white.

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS,

Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100°

Volatile

Fixed Carbon

Ash

r. ULTIMATE ANALYSIS.

Pure Coal.

7.085 Carbon 7S.397

38.583 Hydrogen

Nitrogen

4.595

49 78'' 1.761

4.550 Sulfur .583

Oxvgen .... 14 664

100.000 lOO.tKIO

Calorific value determined: Air dried coal, 0580 calories,

nsoo B. T. U.; i)iire coal, 7450 calories, 18421 B. T. U.

Calorific value calculated from the ultimate analysis of

the pure coal. 7200 calories, 13138 B. T. V.

Sample No. IS.—Sami)le taken from (he top seam of the

middle group; lliis seam has a thickness of 7 feet. The breast

was about 75 feel from entrance. The ])artings were not dis-

tiiKl. The dip of the formation at this j)()int is to the north
and east, due to a fold transverse to the axis of the basin.

Specific gra\il\ of the coal, 1 •.*>37. Ash, nearly while.

I LTIM.\TE ANALYSIS.

Pure Coal.

Carbon 78.318

llydromMJ 4.4815

NitioKfii l.OaS

Sulfur 739

Oxygen 14.526

1U0.(; M 100.000

Calorific \;iliie (JehM-niined : .\ir diied ((^il, (1072 calories,

12(U(I I'». T. C; pure (o;il, 735S cjiloiies. l.'VJII U. T. U.

PROX I .MA 'I'K A XA L V SI S.

Air Dried Coal.

Moisture at 100'^ 7.S()(>

Voiatil.' 35.8r.»;

J-'ix.-d Carl).. 11 .'.1.SH9

Ash l.r.3.-.
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Calorific value cjb'culak'd fruni (he uUimatc analysis of

the pnie coal, 7:U;4 calories, r.V2ru) 15. T. V.

^^'llile there are ten samples rejjresentin^ the middle series,

there are only three of them which re])resent coals which have
not in some measure been affected by the presence of lava
sheets. These three samples are Nos. 12, 17 and 18, two of them
from the top seam and the third one from the next seam below
it, or the third seam of the middle series. The composition and
calorific values show these coals to be very nearly the same.
The fuel ratios are 1:4, 1:3 and 1:5, i*espectively, while the cal-

orific values are 7283, 7456 and 735S calories—a maximum dif-

ference of 173 calories in the values as determined with the
calorimeter.

The values aj^ree still more closely if we take those calcu

lated from the ultimate analyses.

In comparing- the coal of the middle and bottom series, we
find the latter to be a trifle the better coals, being rather richer

in carbon, very nearly the same in hydrogen, and consequently
poorer in oxygen. The difference in composition is not great,

being 1*47 per cent, in the case of carbon and only 0.4 per cent,

in the case of the hydrogen. Slight and uncertain as these
differences are, they are consonant with difference shown by
the determined calorific values, those for the bottom series

being slightly the higher, nearly 300 calories for the two series.

These statements do not, of course, pertain to the anthracites.

I have, however, included the coals from the James mine in

the bottom series. I mentioned the fact that I observed the oc-

currence of a lava sheet near this property, but stated that I

had no opportunity of studying its relation to these coals. I can
do no more now than suggest that the coals from this property
may owe their character to the influence of intruded sheets,

which I failed to observe, for the coal from these mines ap-

proach most nearly to coking coals of any which I found in the
field, but otherwise 'they are very similar to the other coals of

this series.

There seems to be some difference of opinion regarding the

classification of the coals of this field; some of it is, I think, due
to the indefinite meaning attached to the term bituminous, and
also, perhaps, to a somewhat varying use of the term coking.

None of the samples which I obtained proved to be coking coals.

This is in harmony with the observations of ^Ir. R. C. Hills,

but not with the statements of other observers.

In regard to the classification of these coals, I shall adopt
the carbon-hydrogen ratio. See Professional Paper, No. 48,

V. S. Geological KSurvey, p. 15G, et seq., where the subject of

the classification of coals is discussed by Mr. Marius R. Camp-
bell. In this instance I shall use the percentages for the air

dried coals on the assumption that the water retained by the

lignites on air drying constitutes one of the differences between
the bituminous and lignitic coals.
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Coiicei'uing some of these coals, the anthracites, there can
be no question about their chissificatiou, but coucei*niu<i- the

others there evidently is, as they are classed as bituminous
coals and also as lijiiiites. These two classes of coals unques-
tionably pass very gradually into each other, and any dividing-

line which may be adopted will be, to a greater or less extent,

an arbitrary one. For the purposes of this paper I shall adopt
three of the Boulder county coals, commercially recognized as
belonging to the best type of lignitic coals, the (lorham3Iitchell
and .Matchless coals, as the standard for a high grade, black
lignite. Two of the samples used were taken from cars and
represent the coal as delivered here for local use, and were
direct from the mines. The third sample was taken from a stor-

age shed and was not so fresh. These samples were treated and
preserved in exactly the same manner as the Koutt county
coals, so that while our carbon-hydrogen ratios may be a little

higher than they would have bceu had it been i)ossible to have
taken tip the work and finished it while the samples were fresh,

they are comparable with one another. The moisture in these

samples, determined at 100°, was 9.21, 9.07 and 9.05 per cent.,

and at 110°, 9.01, 10.10 and 10.97 per cent., which, adopting the

water content as the basis of classification, would place them
close to the dividing line between the bituminous and the lig-

nitic coals. The carbon-hydrogen ratios are consonant with this

view, for they are 13.1, "^13.8 and 13.7. While the ratio 13.1

may be too high to take as the limit for black lignites in per-

fectly fresh samples, I think it a perfectly i)roi)er one to take in

the present case. It is, however, considerably higher than the

limit suggested by Mr. Campbell. I shall give ratios for the

samples in the order Iliat (li(\v have been taken up.

Sample. Locality. Ratio.

No. 1. Stevens property, bottom series K. of I'ilot Knob 14.3

No. 2. L. H. Green's mine, Hayden Gulch H.9

No. 3. L. H. Green's mine, Hayden Gulch 16.6

No. 4. Scott's mine, Hayden Gulch IT.O

No. 5. James's mine, lower opening:, Oak Creek 14.7

No. G. James's mine, lower opening. Oak Oreek 14.3

No. 7 James's mine, 14-foot seam. Oak Creek 15.3

No. 8. James's mint. 14-foot seam. Oak Creek 14.4

No. J<. Crawford's liact, lowest seam. MorKan Creek 27. >

No. 10. Crawfctrds tract, 30-Inch seam. Morgan Creek 3S.7

No. 11. ( 'r.iwfor.rs ti:icl. 12-foot s<'an>, MorKaii Creek 20.1

No. 12. Crawford's tract. t(»|> seam, Morgan Creek 13.9

No. 13. Crawford's tract, north of county road, Morgan (^n-ek. 42.1

No. 14. Location D. Colorado Anthracite Coal (^o 3.').2

No. 15. Location D. Colorado Anthracite Coal Co 2.3.6
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Sample. Locality. Ratio.

No. 16. Location C, Colorado Anthracite Coal Co 26.6

No. 17. Lower opening head of Sage Creek 14.3

No. 18. Top seam, middle group, head of Sage Creek 14.2

These coals are plainly divisible into two ji^ronps, the liist

eonsistinj»' of the coals from the property of the Elkhead Anthra-
cite Coal Coiiii)any, Ihe Crawford tract, and those from tiie i)rop-

erty of the (^)l()rado Anthracite (N)mi)any, Xos. !), 1(1. 11, i:'), 14,

1.") and 1(), the rest l)elon<»in^- toj^clhc r in another "^ronp, havinj^,

with three excej)tions, ratios less than tifteeii. Of the three (ix-

ce})ti()ns one. No. 7, showed a slight tendency to coke; the other

two are excellent coals, hnt show no tendency to coke. The first

•Toui) is anthracite or semi-anthracite, but the hij!:hest classifica-

tion that we can make of the rest of these coals, jndging them b

the carbon-hydrogen ratio, is to pnt th(Mn at or near the bottom
of the bitnminons coals, or probably, with greater justice, at the

top of the lignites.

The case of No. 12, perhaps, is deserving of a little fuller no-

tice because it is separated from No. 10, an anthracite, by not

more than 140 feet of intervening strata, and has a carbon-hydro-
gen ratio of 13-1), while No. 10 has a ratio of ))S -7, according to

which the former is an excellent lignite and the latter a very good
anthracite. I may add that an intervening seam, represented 1

Sample No. 11, has a ratio liO 1, which would place it among the

bituminous coals, but it resembles the lignites in its physical prop-

erties, shows no sign of coking, and contains 7-2.") per cent, of

water. This coal seam is only ^)5 feet above the thirty-inch seam
of anthracite, and one would be justified in expecting to find much
more distinct evidence s of the action of the underlying lava sheet

than is shown.

It seems to me unfortunate that we have to use the term lig-

nite, either with or without the modifying adjective black, in

classifying these coals. I am fully convinced that these coals are

properly classified as black lignites according to the standard
ad()i)ted. It is, however, not my intention to intimate that th(\v

are inferior coals, for they are, on the contrary, good coals, which
fact is shown by their composition and calorific values. The
moisture in the air-dried coals is quite uniformly below 7 ])er

<ent., and the calorific values range from ll.")02 to KHO!) 1^ T. V.

In the older classifications we find Canyon City and Gunnison
River coals among the lignites, but these coals are not distinguish-

able from bituminous coals, either in their i)hysical pro])erties or

in regard to their calorific values, which in these instances are

given' as i:{097 and 14240 B. T. U. respectively.

We can not use the term semi-bituminous in this case, because

this is used to designate a class of coals above and not below the

bituminous. We have, at present, no term designating the coals

belonging to the lower portion of the bituminous and the uj>j)er

portion of the lignites, neither is there any reasonable sharp line
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of division between them. The term semi-bituminous miiilit be

applicable, but it is now in use in a specific sense, and to use it in

another sense would only lead to confusion, which, bv the way,
already exists. There could be no objection to classifying these

coals as lignites if this name were not used to designate a very dif-

ferent coal. The designation as black lignite is, perhaps, the best

one so far suggested, but it carries with it a suggestion of in-

feriority whicli is not just.
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COAL FIELDS OF THE DANFORTH HILLS AND GRAND
HOGBACK IN NORTHWESTERN COLORADO.

Bv HoYT S. Gale.

Location.

The coal fields of the Danfoith Hills and the Grand HojT^back

are situated in the northwestern ])art of Colorado, in the counties
of Routt, Rio Blanco, and Garfield. The territory here described is

only a i)art of a much larger field, the Colorado portion of which
has hitherto been frequently referred to as the Grand Riyer coal

field.

The Danforth Hills field lies north of White Riyer, west of the

White Riyer plateau, south of Axial Basin, and east of the yalley

of Strawberry Creek and its extension toward the north. This
valley is fixed as the western limit to the coal field because the

coal-bearing- strata dipping in that direction pass beneath it to

so great a depth that they can not be considered as workable be-

yond this line. The Grand Hogback is a long monoclinal ridge

lying mainly between Grand and White riyers, containing a rela-

tiyely narrow belt of the outcropping coal strata which forms the

southern extension of the Danforth Hills field. It crosses White
Riyer near Meeker, Rio Blanco county, extends due south from
this point for about 20 miles, and then southeast for a similar

distance, crossing Grand Riyer at the town of Newcastle.

A westward extension from the Danforth Hills coal field

north of White Riyer lies along the southern flanks of the Yampa
Plateau, or Blue Mountain, as it is locally known, reaching across

the State line into L'tah, beyond which comparatively little is

known of the district as a coal field.

stratigraphy,

age of coal-bearing rocks.

The coal beds occur in a series of sandstones and sandy shales

that were mapped by the geologists of the Hayden Survey as the

combined Fox Hills and Laramie groups of the Cretaceous. In

the reports of the early investigators' statements are made to the

effect that no definite distinction can be made between the strata

of these two formations and that the limits of the groups of strata

as then defined were purely arbitrary and were made for the pur-

pose of applying a classification adapted to other fields. The in-

vestigations in the Yampa coal field in 1905a led to the conclusion

that the subdivisions previously made could not be applied to the

sequence of rock formations that occur in that field, and names
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proposed by Whitman Cross h for a similar sequence of Cretaceous
beds in the San Juan Mountains region were adopted. These are

as follows:
Laramie formation.

Lewis shale.

Upper Cretaceous ^ Mesaverde formation.

(Mancos shale.

Dakota sandstone.

South of the anticlinal axis which separates the Yampa basin

from the Danforth Hills coal field the sequence of formations in-

cluding the coal-bearing rocks apparently does not correspond to

that of the Yampa field. While two distinct coal-bearing forma-
tions, the Laramie and the Mesaverde, are present in the Yampa
field, separated by a thick body of shale, there appears to be but
a single series of strata containing coal beds in the southern field,

and the evidence at hand points strongly to the equivalence in

age of this single series with the older of the coal-bearing forma-
tions dveloped farther north. There can be but little question
that the base of the coal-bearing strata in the Danforth Hills field

and the base of the Mesaverde formation in the Yam])a field are of

equivalent geologic age, a conclusion based on the evidence of the

fossils which these strata contain and the almost unmistakable
structural relations as shown in Axial Rasin, where the coal-bear-

ing strata of the two fields are se})a rated by an interval of only

3 or 4 miles across an anticlinal valley.

The question as to what constitutes the Laramie formation

has long been a source of doubt and dispute. As stated above,

the geologists of the Hayden Survey mapiKnl the upper part of the

strata of the Danforth Hills and Grand Hogback as of Laramie
age. A few fossils were collected during the present investigation

that seem to corroborate this earlier determination, as baser on the

definitions that were then accej)te(l of the Laramie formation.
The fact remains, however, that the coal-bearing rocks in (he Dan-
foiih Hills and Grand Hogback are, for all ])ractical pur|)()ses, a
stial igi-aphic and lithologic unit, without any recognized brc^ak

or unconformity.
THE COAL-BEAUIXG ROCKS.

The coal bearing strata of the fields here discussed are dis-

(incl in characlei- from both llie overlying and underlying forma-

tions. The,\ are massi\'e ledge-making san<lslones, togellier with

liiinner bedded sandslones and sandy shales and coal beds. This

group of sliala usually forms ridges or mountains, because tht;

sandstone niembeis olVer relatively gi'ealer i-esistance to erosion

than eilliei* llie overlying or underlying shale. The coal-bearing

rocks allaiFi a lliickness of ai>proxinuitely a mile.

Details <>f t he st lat igrapliic sect ions vaiw fi'oin |)lace to place,

as do also llie lliickness and <|ualily of individual coal beds, but
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a few general characteristics are found lo persist in or (IoiiiIiimIc

certain horizons, althouj>h all the minor characteristics vary <;Teal-

\y in detail. These features are illustrated in a set of iiieasiircd

stratigraphic sections taken in various parts of the field i ri.

XV.).

The accompanying table is a summary of the probable cor-

relation, measured thicknesses, description and topographic ex-

j)ression of the grou})s of strata which occur in or immediately
adjacent to the coal field, arranged in the order of their geologic
age.

THICKNESS AND NUMBER OF COAL BEDS.

As explained under the heading ''Stratigraphy'' (p. 2()G),

the group of rock strata that contain the boal is api)roximately
a mile in thickness, and many beds of valuable coal are found
in one position or another within this mass. Both the total

number and the thickness of the individual beds vary from
place to place along the outcrop, as may be observed in the
thickening or pinching out of the beds where they can be traced.

In only two localities is anything like a complete measure-
ment of the coals now obtainable. One of these, at Newcastle,
on Grand river, is particularly favorable for the measurement
of what is supposed to be the maximum thickness of coal beds,

as it contains the thickest single coal known in the whole field.

The other on White river, below Meeker, may be taken as rep-

resentative of the stratigraphic section of the field in its total

quantity of coal, which is somewhat less than that of the New-
castle section. Similar sections are exi)osed at other localities

in the various stream gaps along the Grand Hogback, but the

lack of development makes it impossible at the present time to

measure the coals.

THICKNESS OF COAL BEDS AT NEV7CASTLE.

Feet.
5

Feet.

45—48

"Anrlprcjnn «?pam" 8 "E seam" 16

20 4

5
Total workable coal 105—108
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THICKNESS OF COAL BEDS EXPOSED ON WHITE RIVER BELOW
MEEKER. Ft. In.

Lion Canyon, upper entry 5 S

Lion Canyon, AV. B. Blythe coal mine S 5

A. H, Adams mine, 3 benches, not including bone S 5

Old Meeker bed, A. H. Adams property 5 10

F. W. Fairfield property, west entry 6 3

F. W. Fairfield property, middle entry, upper bench 9 8

F. W. Fairfield property, middle entry, lower bench 9 -|-

F. W. Fairfield property, east entry (old Major bank) 13 +

Mrs. Grace H. Adams property, prospect 3 3

Mrs. Grace H. Adams property, mine 1 1

73 7

SECTION OF THE 20-FOOT COAL BED AT LAY, ROUTT COUNTY.

Ft. In.

Coal without partings 9 9

Shale, carbonaceous 1 3

Coal, apparently free from partings (lower 5 fet 7 inches sam-

pled) 10 6

Shale, carbonaceous.

21 6

SECTION OF THE PEACOCK COAE BED AT LAY.

Ft. In.

Coal left as roof, thickness reported 1 6

Coal , mined 5 2

Coal, bony, pyritiferous 4

Coal, mined 2 .

.

SE(^TION OF THE SWEENEY COAL BED AT LAY.

Shale. Ft. In.

Chiy, white, kaolin-like 1..

Coal 3 10

Bone 1 .

.

Coal 4 .

.

Hone 1 7

Coal, tlilckiK'ss nportod. not measured 4 ..

15 5
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SECTION AT COLLOM MINE NEAR AXIAL, ROUTT COUNTY.

Shale. Ft. In.

Coal 8 6

Shale or bone V^

Coal IG 3

Shale 3+ .

.

Total coal bed 24 914

SECTION ON MRS. GRACE H. ADAMS' PROPERTY, WEST OF

MEEKER, RIO BLANCO CO. Ft. In.

Shale, blue clay 2+ ..

Coal, weathered outcrop 1 6

Shale or blue clay, lenticular bed 7+

Coal, weathered outcrop 2 10

Sandstone, single stratum 4

Coal weathered outcrop 3 3

Shale, brown 2 8

Sandstone, massive 1 "10

Coal (sample No. 6) 4 1

Floor not exposed.

22 9

SECTION AT EASTERNMOST ENTRY ON FAIRFIELD PROP-

ERTY, WEST OF MEEKER. Ft. In.

Shale, sandy, or soft sandstone.

Sandstone, flaggy 1+ ..

Coal, upper bench 4 11

Bone, with coal streaks S

Coal, middle bench 5 3

Parting, flinty, fire clay 3

Coal, lowest bench to mine floor 2-f- ..

Total coal bed measured 13 1+

SECTION OF COAL BEDS ON FAIRFIELD PROPERTY,

WEST OF MEEKER. Ft. In.

Coal 9 8

Clay, white, sandy 2 11

Coal 9+ ..

21
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SECTION IN WEST ENTRY ON A. H. ADAMS'S PROPERTY,

WEST OF MEEKER. Ft. In.

Coal, good 5 1^

Clay, hard 1

Coal, good 1 4

Bone, black, flinty, not constant ii

Coal, apparently good 1

Coal or bone, soft, flaky 1

Bone, or carbonaceous shale floor.

Total coal bed S lli/4

SECTION AT LION CANYON MINE. MEEKER.
Sandstone, very massive 75

Coal, sampled 8 5

Clay, hard (weathers readily to a friable bluish shale).. 25

Sandstone, massive, white (good building stone) 40

SECTION AT MORGAN MINE, 7 MILES WEST OF AXIAL.

ROUTT COUNTY. Feet.

Sandstone 7

Shale 3

Coal 10

20

SECTION AT COAL PROSPECT IN BOX ELDER GULCH.

Feet.

Sandstone 7

Shale 2

Coal 5

Coal, clayey 1

Coal (base not reached) 4

Total coal 10+

Ki'.CTlOX IX W. II. .MILLIOK MINE, 1 Mli-IO flOl'TII OI-' .\.\l.\Ii

I'OSTOFFH'E.

Clay roof. Ft. In.

Coal, good ;. .

.

Coal, dirty, powdery 4

Coal, good f)

POIH' 1

Coiil, not exposed In the niliio. — —

8 6
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SECTION AT SHAFER MINE ON MILK CREEK SOUTH OF

AXIAL BASIN.

STialo roof. Ft. In.

Coal, minimum thickness 12

Bone L'

Cc^al, minimum thickness 1

Coal floor. — —

14 2

SECTION AT THE J. F. WILSON BANK IN .MILK CREEK
CANYON, RIO BLANX'O CO.

Shale. Ft. In

Coal 2+

STiale, carbonaceous 1

Coal 11

Shale, carbonaceous 2

Coal 2+

18

SECTION IN MILK CREEK CANYON, ONE-FOURTH MILE

NORTH OF THE WILSON MINE.

Shale. Ft. In.

Coal 1

Shale, carbonaceous 10

Coal, at least 5

10

SECTION IN WESSON MINE, COAL CREEK.

Ft. In.

Coal roof (?)

Coal, good 3

Coal, dirty seam 2

Coal, good 1 e

Coal, dirty seam 2

Coal, good 4 3

Coal floor. — —
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SECTION IN MAIN ENTRY, SULPHUR CREEK MINE, NORTH
OF MEEKER Ft. In.

Sandstone, massive 20

Bone 1

Coal 1 3

Bone, sandy 1

Coal 8

Bone, sandy 1

Coal 4

Bone floor.

Total coal bed 7 1

SECTION IN SIDE ENTRY, SULPHUR CREEK MINE, NORTH
OF MEEKER.

Coal roof (not measured). Ft. in.

Coal 1 2

Parting, sandy ^
Coal 11

Parting, sandy Vi

Coal 3 1

Bone floor. — —

5 3

SPJCTION IN OLD MINE ON SOUTHWEST SIDE OF Sl'LPHUR

CREEK.

Shale roof (poor). Ft. In.

Coal 1 4

Parting, sandy M>

Coal (sample No. L>3) 3 9

Coal floor. — —

5 1%

KIsCrioN IN J} LACK DIAMOND MINK, NEAR MEElvE'R.

C(.;il roof. Ft. In.

Coal 3 11

Coal, Hoft. powdery ("mother coal") %
Coal 3 10

7 9%
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SECTION AT POLLARD MINE, MEEKER.

Ft. In.

Sandstone 4

Shale : 3

Coal 1 8

Shale (reported not constant) 1 1

Coal (base not reached) 5 8

Total coal bed measured 8 5

SECTION IN POLLARD MINE 510 FEET FROM P^NTRANCE.

Sandstone roof. Ft. In.

Coal 2 9

Coal, pyritiferous V^

Coal 3 4

Sandstone tloor. — —

6 IVz

SECTION AT MILLER PROSPECT ON CURTIS CREEK, 61/2

MILES NORTH OF MEEKER.
Shale roof. Ft. In.

Coal, good 2 3

Coal, dirty 3

(^oal, good 1 4

Bone 1

Coal (peacock colors) 1 4

Shale floor. — —

5 3

SECTION IN MAIN ENTRY OF McLEARN MINE, RIFLE

CREEK, GARFIELD COUNTY.

Sandstone, flaggy (roof). Ft. In.

Coal (mined) 7 3

Shale, brown, carbonaceous, thin bed at floor.

Interval, mostly sandstone 10+

Coal 2

Sandstone 20

Coal 2

Clay, soft, sandy 2

Shale, fine, dark gray 30

Sandstone, white, very massive 60

Alternating massive white sandstones and shale to entrance of

mine.
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SECTION AT SUNLIGHT MINE.

Ft.

Coal ("D seam") 9

Shale 25

Coal ("C seam"j 3

Shale and sandstone 6

Shale 9

Coal ("A seam") 10

62

SECTION NEAR THE POCAHONTAS MINE.

Ft. In.

Coal ("D seam") 12

Shale IT

Coal ("C seam") 7 6

Shale 7 6

Coal 1

Interval 4

Coal ("B seam") 3 5

Interval estimated 20

Coal ("A seam") 7

Shale, bony ••

88

SECTION OF "C SEAM," POCAHONTAS MINE'.

Shale roof. Fl. in.

Coal 3 11

Shale 4

Coal 3 6

Shal.' 11..., 1-. — —

11 r.

si':("ri()N oi.' ri'i'ioK toktion oi-^ ic-i.-oot 1!i:i) .\'I' i'.i-A(M<

DIAMOND MINIO. 1-^t. In.

Coal .... 2 2

"M..II1.T c.,:!!" 1

Coal 1 10

Parlliiir 2

Cowl :.
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During the ]>rogr('Ss of this investigation 01 saniph*s of eoal

were collected from different parts of the field for analysis. The
results of the analyses of these samples are given in the fol-

lowing table. As the figures here given express the com])osition

of the sanij)les as received jit the laboratory in sealed air-tiglit

cans and also tlu^ composition of air-dried samples, they should
be directly comparable to most of the analyses that have been
previously made of the coals from these localities. All chemical
analyses and calorific determinations of samples collected dur-

ing the progress of this work were made at the fuel-testing

plant of the United States Geological Survey at St. Louis, Mo.,

by F. M. Stanton, chief chemist.

In determining the value of a coal from its chemical an-

alysis, and also in comparing one analysis with another, it is

important to know how the sample was taken, how it was
treated, after it was obtained, and how the analysis was made,
especially the determination of moisture. In this work the

samples were all collected and treated according to the follow-

ing methods of sampling adopted by the fuel-testing plant:

After the face of the coal was cleaned of weathered coal

and powder smoke a cut was made across the face of the bed
from roof to floor, including all of the benches of coal mined
and such impurities as were not removed in ordinary work. This
cut was about ?> inches wide and 1 inch deep; the coal obtained
from it, amounting to 25 [to 100] pounds, was caught upon an
oilcloth [or heavy canvas square] spread upon the floor of the
mine so as to protect the samples from water and from admix-
ture of shale and clay fragments that usually abound in such
places.

The coal composing the sample was then pulverized and
quartered down, according to the generally accepted rules for

preparing samj)les, until a quart sample was obtained, the par-

ticles of coal being reduced to a size not much greater than one-

half inch in diameter. The sample w^as placed in an air-tight

galvanized-iron can, having a screw top, and the can was her-

metically sealed by screwing the top down tight and covering
the joint with adhesive tape. The can containing the sample
was then mailed to the testing plant. When it reached the
chemical laboratory, the sample was at once transferred to a
glass jar, in which it was sealed until the time arrived for mak-
ing a chemical analysis.

By being sealed at the mine the sample reached the chemi-

cal laboratory with its moisture content unchanged. Part of

this moisture is inherent in the coal and part is extraneous,

either derived from water in the mine or from the atmosphere.
In order to eliminate some of the extraneous moisture, the

samples, during the first year's work at the testing plant, were
exposed to the air after they were pulverized until they reached
a fair degree of constancy' of weight and then were analyzed.

The amount lost during the exposure to the air is noted in the
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report as "less of moisture on air dryiug." This method, how-
ever, was found to be unsatisfactory, since the amount of loss

depended almost entirely upon the degree of saturation of the
air, and this varied greatly from day to day.

Later, when these samples and those from the Yanipa field

were analyzed, the method was changed, the sami)les being
artificially dried in order to secure greater uniformity of the
moisture content, the method being as follows: a.

In order to make determinations of the loosely held moist-

ure more uniform and definite, a special drying oven has been
designed and introduced into the laboratory. In this oven
samples of several pounds weight can be dried in a gentle cur-

rent of air, raised from 10° to 20° above the temperature of the
laboratory. In this way the coal is air dried in an atmosphere
with a very low dew-point and not subject to large ])ercentage

variations, and the results obtained were considerably more
concordant
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ANALYSES OF COAL SAMPLE'S FROM DANFORTH HILLS 4ND GRAND
HOGBACK COAL FIELDS, IN NORTHWESTERN' COLORADO.

Lay.
20-foot

bed

Lay,
Pea-
cock
bed

Lay,
Swee-
ney
bed

Axial Meeker

Labo 34G3. 3461. 3462. 3466. 3483. 3482. 3498. 3504. 3502

Anab
ceil

sis of sample as^re-

/cd:

f Moisture ... 14.65

34.73

44.48

G.14

.99

5.80

00.07

1.10

25.90

5,869

10,564

13.31

35.18

46.53

4.98

.90

12.31

36.17

45.40

6.12

1.10

11.25

38.80

47.92

2.03

.32

12.53

31.78

50.51

5.18

1.36

10.31

34.86

45.23

9.60

.73

9.41

37.97

45.38

7.24

.75

5.34

63.39

1.23

22.05

6.291

11.324

12.00

40.04

45.72

2.24

.51

13 20

i

Volatile matter

Fixed carbon

(Ash

39.02

42.35

5 43

f ( Sulphur 68

Hydrogen

^
Carbon

1
62.72

1 If)Nitrogen

Oxvgen 23.15

6,163

11,093

Calon

C

E

fie value determined:

British thermalTunits.

.

Lossc
ing

Analv
pie

f moisture on air dry-

5.30 4.50 4.00 3.50 4.40 3.20 2.40 3.30 3.20

sis of air-dried sam-

9.87

36.67

46.97

6.49

1.05

5 50

9.23

36.84

48.72

5.21

.94

8.66

37.68

47.29

6.37

1 u

8.03

40.21

49.66

2.10

.33

8.50

33.24

52.84

5.42

1.42

7.34

36.01

46.73

9.92

.75

7.18

38.90

46.50

7.42

.76

5.20
64.95

1.26

20.41

6.446

11.602

9.00

41.40

47.28

2.32

.53

10 33

Volatile matter

Fixed carbon

Ash

40.31

43.75

5 61

Sulpliur 70

Hvdrocen .^S 5.*^

()3 43

1.16

65.33

1 22
P

22.37

11.156

! 20.41

6.419

Calon

r

fie value determined:

E 11.554 1

Thick

Thick

ness of coal bed

ness of part sampled

.

Ft. in.

20 3

5 7

Ft. in.

9

7

Ft. in.

7 10

5 5

Ft. in.

24 11

10

Ft. in.

4 1

4 1

Ft. in.

21 7

9 8

Ft. in.

6 3

6 3

Ft. in.

9

6 6

Ft. in.

8 5

8 5

a Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 290, 1906. pp. 29-30.
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Laboratory No.

Analysis of sample as re-

ceived:

Moisture

Volatile matter

Fixed carbon

fAsh

[ Sulphur

Hydrogen

Carbon

Nitrogen

,
Oxygen

Calo'ific value determined:

Calories

British thermal units..

Loss of moisture on air dry-

ing

Analysis of air-dried .-am-

ple:

f Moisture

Volatile matter

Fixed carbon

j.Ash

[ Siilpliur

Hydrogen

g \
CarlM)n

Nitrogen . . .

.

Oxygen

Calorific vahie determined

Calorics

JiritiHh thermal uniUt.

ThicknenH of coal Ixil

ThicknoM of part wutpleiJ

.

Deepchannel
Creek

3571. 3569.

19.21

34.12

40.81

5.86

.59

21.02

39.32

33.58

6. OS

.47

4.40

15.49

35.69

42.69

6.13

.62

5.70

16.24

41.70

35.61

6.45

.50

Ft. in.

7 2

2

Ft. in.

7+

Morgan Gulch

3688.

15.26

30.70

50.33

3.71

.55

.50

9.37

32.83

53.83

3.97

.59

Ft. in.

101

3690.

15.37

35.21

43.11

6.31

.97

6.20

9.77

37.54

45.96

6.73

1.03

Ft. in.

10+

5 2

Box
Elder
Gulch,
pros-

pect
pit

3689.

31.40

32.66

30.91

5.03

.33

17.(50

16.75

39.64

37.51

6.10

.40

Axial
Thorn-
burg

3703.

14.18

34.78

44.46

6.58

.56

5.81

60.62

1.01

25.42

5,838

10.508

6.30

8.41

37.12

47.45

7.02

.60

5.46

64 69

1:08

21.15

6.231

11,214

Ft. in.

9-f

Ft. in.

26 10

3704.

12.01

35.83

47.54

4.62

.52

5.44

63.87

1.35

24.20

6,312

11 362

3.40

8.91

37.09

49.22

4.78

.54

5.24

66.12

1.40

21.92

6.534

11.762

Ft. in.

8f

6 4
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Laboratory No.

Hifli- t'rcek

3943. 394()

Harvry
or Dry
Clap.

14-foot

l)ed6

Harvey
or Drv
Cap.

\\\wc\.

er bed b

Ncwrastlo

3936. 3932. 3938. 3933. 3937.

Analysis of sample as re-'

ceived: I

f Moisture

Volatile matter.

Fixed carbon . .

.

fAsh...

1 Sulphi

6.32

36.90

50.84

5.94

1.12

5.48

68.72

1.57

7.21

36.09

51.39

5.31

Hydrogen

Carbon

Nitrogen

Oxygen ! 17

Calorific value determined:

Calories 6,903

British thermal units . . 12.425

5.50

68.21

1.58

18.71

6.856

12.341

Loss of moisture on air dry-

ing \.

Analysis of air-dried sam-
ple:

Moisture

.

I

^ I

Volatile matter.

^ Fixed carbon . .

.

2.10

I fAsh....

I[

Sidphur

Hydrogen

.

~ i Carbon

I

I
Nitrogen

I Oxygen

Calorific value determined:

Calories

British thermal units .

.

Thickness of coal bed

Thickness of part sampled

.

4.31

37.69

51.93

6.07
i

5.36

70.20

1.60

15.63

7.072

12.691

4.24

37.24

53.04

5.48

.71

5.32

70.39

1.63 !

16.47

7.075

12.736

3.68

36.66

52.77

6.89

.44

5.12

71.99

L39

14.17

7,178

12.920

4.16

35.55

54.94

5.35

.42

5.27

73.24

1.44

14.28

7,290

13,122

.90

4.54

40.67

51.09

3.70

.55

4.81

36.45

45.79

2.95

.53

Ft. in.

7 3

Ft. in.

7 3

5 9

12.933

Ft. in.

11,412

Ft. in.

2.81

36.99

53.25

6.95

.44

5.07

72.65

1.40

13.49

7.243

13.037

Ft. in.

1 8

1.00

3.19

35.91

55.49

5.41

.42

5.21

73.98

1.45

13.53

7.364

13.255

Ft. in.

2-

3.51

38.38

53.17

4.94

.54

5.10

72.86

1.74

14.82

7,370

13,266

3.51

38.50

4.00

as. 41

53.34 53.74

4.65 3.85

.52 .51

2.73

38.69

53.60

4.98

.54

5.05

73.45

1.76

14.22

7,429

13,373

Ft. in.

14

70 1.20

2.83 2.83

38.77 38.88

53.72 54.39

4.68 3.90

.52 .52

Ft. in.

14

Ft. in.

14

5 3

oThickness reported, not verified.

6Republished from Hills. R. C. Mineral Resources U. S
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Newcastle

Laboratory No 3935 3939.

South Canyon,
east Wheeler

bed

3960.

South
Can-

yon, D
bed

3%1.

Gulch,
Sun-
shine

bed

4010.

Gulch.
Ander-
son
bed

Coal Basin

40U. 4043.

Analysis of sample as re-

ceived :

{ Moisture

1 Volatile matter

I
Fixed carbon

ifAsh

f i
Sulphur

Hydrogen

Carbon

Nitrogen

I

I
Oxygen

Calorific value determined

Calories

British thermal uniU'j.

,

of moisture on air dr\'

Analysis of :iir-dricd sa

pie:

f Moisture

1 Volatile matter

Fixed carbon

.\sh

Sulphur

Hydrogen

Carbon

Nitrogen

Oxygen

Calorific value detiTiiiiried

CaloricM

liritixli tlicriniil utiitN.

4.04

37.66

52.56

5.74

.53

1.10

2.97

3S.08

53.14

5.M

.54

Ft. in.

Thicknejw of ronl l)ed 14

Thickncaa of part Hunipled . I 9

4.06

38.20

52.71

5.03

,51

5.24

72.98

1.71

14.53

7.352

13,234

6.55

36.63

47.89

8 93

1.20

2.90

38.66

53.35

5.09

.52

5.17

73.87

1 73

13 62

7.441

13.304

Ft.

14

14

2.20

5.51

35.89

48.76

9 84

.29

5.27

65.66

1.36

17.68

6.606

11,891

7.44

36.18

53.90

2.48

.47

5.36

69.73

1.65

20.31

7.047

12,685

2.30

34.74

56.71'

6.25

.14

5.23

76.12

1.54

10.42

7.766

13.979

1.70 3.10 1.20

4.45

37.45

48.97

9.13

.49

Ft. in.

18 t.

12 8

3.88

36.51

49.60

10.01

.30

5 17

(id. 79

1 :w

16 35

(..720

12,106

4.48

37.34

55.62

2.56

.49

5.18

71.96

1.70

IS. 11

7.376

13.090

1.21

35.17

57.30

6.32

.45

5.16

77.05

1.56

9.46

7.S60

14.149

Ft. in.

15 10

Ft. in.

4 K

4 8

Ft. in.

14 *

2.77

35.15

58. 6S

3.40

.46

.50

1.29

35.69

59.57

3.45

.47

Ft. in.

4 10

4 10

1.33

21.48

70.24

6.95

.51

1.15

22.43

68.85

7.57

.48

.40

21.57

70.52

6.98

.51

Ft. in.

a-20

6 3

.30

.85

22.50

69.06

7.60

.48

Ft. in.

a20
7 6
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I

Coal Basin
Sun-
light.

Cbed

Sim-
light.

Bbed
Sunlight, D

bed
Sunliglit.'A

* bed<"-«

Laboratory No 4047. 4049. 4042. 4045. 404G. 4033. 4048. 4032. 4034.

Anal' sis of sample as re-

ed:

f Moisture . . 0.96

21.49

68.93

8.62

.52

4.66

79.61

1.83

4.76

7,961

14,330

1.22

22.02

67.84

8.92

.59

1.27

22.38

67.35

9.00

.50

5.65

36.29

52.89

5 17

6.93

35.55

52.73

4 79

5.19

47.77

43.21

3.83

.79

6.49

37.23

53.38

2.90

.93

5.56

71.51

1.79

17.31

7 299

5.50

24.68

58.64

11.18

.69

5 32

Volatile matter

Fixed carbon

f Ash

36.29

49.60

8 79

.82 .67 76

5.26

^
Carbon 67 76P
Nitrogen 1 58

Oxygen 15 85

Calor

C

E

fie value determined:

alories 6 902

irifisVi fliprnml nnitq _ . 13138 '

1 2 424

L09S(
ing

Anah
pie

)f moisture on air dry-
.20 .40 .40 2.60 3.80 2.00 3.50 2 80 3.00

sis of air-dried sam-

' .76

21.53

69.07

8.64

.52

4.65

79.77

1.83

4.59

7,977

14.359

.82

22.11

68.11

8.96

.59

.87

22.47

67.62

9.04

.50

3.13

37.26

54.30

5.31

.84

3.25

36.96

54.81

4.98

.69

3.26

48.74

44.09

3.91

.81

3.10

.38.58

55.32

3.00

.96

5.36

74.10

1.86

14.72

7,564

13,614

2.78

25.39

60.33

11.50

.71

2.39

Volatile matter

Fixed carbon

1

Ash

37.41

51.14

9 .06

Calor

C

E

[ Sulphur .78

5.08

Carbon 69.86

Nitrogen

Oxygen

1.63

13.59

fie value determined:

alories

.

...

7,115

5ritishthprm.nl units.. 12,808

Ft. in.

20

9

Ft. in.

a20

9

Ft. in. Ft. in. Ft. in. Ft. in.

9±

4

Ft. in.

8 3

8 3

Ft. in.

10-

7 6

Ft. in

10 9

Thicknp.s."? of nnrt s,i.mnlpH 6 10 2

aThickness reported; not verified.
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THE BOOK CLIFFS COAL FIELD, BET^YEEN (tKANI)
RIVER, COLORADO, AND UTAH LINE.

Bv G. B. Richardson.

INTRODT'CTION.

The Book Cliffs coal field is part of the souilu'in ed^ic of aii

immense basin in western Colorado and eastern Utah around
which the outcrop of coal-bearing rocks can be traced for more
than 500 miles. PI. XVIII shows the outline of this field. On
the southwest from the vicinity of Mount Hilj^ard, Utah, north-

ward to Castlegate, the coal measures from the eastern escarp-

ment of the Wasatch Plateau. Thence they trend southeast-

ward to Grand River, constituting in the Books Cliffs the south-

ern rim of the Uinta Basin. Beyond Cirand River the coal

measures continue eastward, forming the southern base of

Grand Mesa and extending to the vicinity of Crested Butte.

From that place the outcrop trends northward and, crossing

Grand River again in the vicinity of Newcastle, continues north-

ward along the Grand Hogback to the Danforth Hills. Thence
the coal measures turn westward and outcrop along the south-

ern flank of the Uinta Mountains. This great coal field has been
but partially' prospected and mines are in operation in only a

few localities, but enough of the area has been explored to

prove that it is one of the most im])ortan1 coal res(M'\c*s of the

Rocky Mountain region.

SECTION OF COAT. BED AT GARFIELD MINE.

Sandstone, shaly. Ft. In.

Coal 1 1

Rone 2

Coal 1 9

lione M

Coal ^ 3 2

Hone

Coal 1

Shale, cailionaceous 1

Sandstone.

Total coal 1)0(1 7 11V4

SIOCTION ()!•' COAL niOD AT HLA(M\ DIAMOND MINIO.

Shale. I'M. Ill-

Coal I'-H

Clay 1-3

Coal 4 8

1 6.
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At a prospect north of Palisade the lollowiiiji- Hcclion is ex-

posed :

SECTION OF COAL AT PROSPECT NORTH OF I»AL1SADES.

Ft. In.

Coal 3 6

Bone 1

Coal 2 5

SECTION OF COAL BED IN BOOK CLIFF MINE.

Ft. In.

Coal 3

Bone 14

Coal 4 6

7 ey*

SECTION OF COAL BED ONE-FOURTH MILE EAST OF

STEELE MINE.

Ft. In.

Coal 2 6

Bone 5

Coal 3 2

Shale 8

Sandstone.

Total coal bed 6 1

SECTION OF COAL BED FIVE MILES NORTHWEST OF
CORCORAN MINE.

Sandstone. '

Ft. In.

Shale 6

Coal 3

Bone 4

Coal 2

Shale 4

Sandstone.

Total coal bed 5 10
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SECTION OF COAL BEDS AT HUNTER ^IINE.

Sandstone. Ft. In.

Coal 2

Bone 4

Coal 4 5

Bone S

Coal 7

Sandstone 25

Coal 2

Bone 1

Coal 3

Sandstone. —

39

SECTION OF COAL BEDS AT JOHNSON MINE (NO. 22).

Sandstone. Ft. In.

Shale, carbonaceous n

Coal 1 6

Bone 3

Coal 4

Total coal lied 5 9

SECTION OF COAL BED AT LANE MINE.

Sandstone. Ft. In.

Shale, sandy 4

Coal 1 3

Bone 4

Coal 3

Shale, carbonaceous 1

Coal, bony 1

Shale.

G 11
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A mile and a hall up the creek are outcrops of several voal

beds which have not been prospected. These have the follow-

ing sections:

SECTION OF HIGHER COAL BEDS IVz MILES EAST OF LANE' MINE.

Shale. Ft. in.

Coal 1 4

Bone and coal 8

Coal ....^ 1 3

Shale, carbonaceous 2

Coal 3 10

Shale, carbonaceous 18

Coal 8

Shale, carbonaceous 7

Coal 4 1

Shale. — —

38 10

The following section was measured at about the same
horizon on the cliffs north of Malone's ranch:

SECTION OF HIGH COAL BEDS THREE MILES NORTH OF

MALONE'S RANCH.

Shale, carbonaceous. Ft. In.

Coal 1 4

Bone 6

Coal 2

Bone 5

Coal 5

Bone 4

Coal 3 10

Shale, sandy 7

Coal 3 1

18 11
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PROXIMATE ANALYSES OF COALS FROM THE BOOK CLIFFS COAL
FIELD. COLORADO.

Analyses bv F. M. Stanton, Chief Chemist.

I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIII. IX.

Laboratory No 3550. 3547. 3542. 3540. 3546. 3541. 3549. 3539. 3545.

Analysis of sample as received

:

Moisture . . . 8.42

33.32

47.53

10.73

.60

8.17

33.69

53.42

4.72

.57

7.55

31.07

48.27

13.11

.57

4.71

34.68

52.66

7.95

.56

7.57

33.56

52.91

5.96

.72

7.52

36.03

50.46

5.99

.85

8.77

36.55

48.72

5.96

.83

9.02

34.51

50. S9

5.58

.67

13 96

31.30

48.73

Ash 6.01

.63

Loss of moisture on :iir drying. 4.30 2.80 2.60 .10 2.20 2.00 2.50 3.10 4.40

Analysis of air-dried .sample:

M'-isture 4.30

34.82

49.67

11.21

1.12

5.52

34.66

54.96

4.86

1.59

5.08

31.90

49.56

13.46

1.55

4.61

34 72

52.71

7.96

1.52

5.49

34 32

54.10

6.09

1.58

5.63

36.77

51.49

6.11

1.40

6.43

37.49

49.97

6.11

1.33

6.11

35.61

52.52

5.76

1.47

10 00

Volatile matter 32.74

Fixed carV)on . . 50 98

Ash ...

.

6 28

Fuel ratio 1.56

XI. XII. XIII. XIV XV. XVI. XVII. XVIII.

Laboratory No

Analysis of sample a.s received

Moisture

Volatile matter

Fixed carlxjn

Ash

Sulphur

Loss of moiMture on air drying.

Analy«iH f)f uir-dricd xainple:

.Muinturo

Volatile matter

Fixed carlxiii

A«h

Fuel ratio

3490. 3490. 3494. 3581. 3495. 3493. 3489.

11.42

34.25

44.49

9.84

.84

10.75

34.83

47.58

6.84

.65

10.89

34.12

44.77

10.22

1.09

11.03

35.90

46.35

6.72

9.54

34.49

46.33

9.64

.78

15.39

32.57

45.69

6.35

.62

6.86

34.20

43.90

15,04

.62

6.52

35.75

48.37

9.36

.67

5.60

6.17

30.28

47.13

10.42

I 30

S.fiO 5.20 5.80 3.10 7.20 .60

7.51

3(5.09

49 31

7.09

6.00

35.99

47.23

10.78

1.32 I 1 31 1

5.55

38.11

49.21

7.13

1 29

0.05

35.59

47.81

9.95

1.34

S.S3

35.10

49.23

6 ,S4

1 40

5.15

34.83

44.70

15 :\2

1 . L'S

5,96

35,96

4.S
. fiC.

9 42

1.35
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XLX. XX. XXL XXIL XXIIL XXIV. XXV. XXVI.

35S7. 3585. 3586. 3584. 3730. 372S. 3729. 3732.

Analysis of sample at; received

:

9.44

35.51

49.33

5.72

1,02

9.73

35.27

49.95

5.05

1.30

8,27

3(i.90

48.07

6.16

1.26

5,55

36.01

52.75

5.69

.93

18.63

30.61

46.28

4,48

.38

9.32

33.64

49.52

7.52

.51

10.06

32.19

42.45

14.40

.48

10.77

Volatile matter 33.08

48.36

Ash 7.19

Sulphur .56

Loss of moisture on air drviiip: 5.50 5.20 3.60 1.60 9.10 3.00 4.50 3.90

Analysis of air-dried sample:

4.17

37. rs

52.20

6.05

..39

4.78

37.20

52.69

5.33

1.41

4.84

38.28

50.49

6.39

1.32

4.01

36.60

53.61

5.78

1.46

10.48

33.68

50.91

4.93

1.51

6.52

34.68

51.05

7.75

1.47

0.76

33.71

44.45

15.08

1.32

7.15

Volatile matter..

.

35.05

Fixed carbon 50.32

Ash 7.48

Fuel ratio 1.44

1.

II.

III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XL
XII.
XIIL
XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXIL
XXIIL
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.

T. 11 S., R. 98 W.

98 "W.
99 W.

Sec. 34, T. 10 S., R. 98 W. ; Colorado.
Do.
Do.

Upper coal, Sec. ',

Do.
Sees. 3-4.

Do.
Do.

Sec. 6, T. 11 S., R.
Sec. 8, T. 10 S., R.

Do.
Do.
Do., first coal below upper coa

Sec. 7, T. 10 S., R. 99 W.
Sec. 1, T. 10 S., R. 100 W.
Sec. 36, T. 9 S., R. 100 W.
Sec. 35, T. 9 S., R. 100 W.
Sec. 5, T. 9 S., R. 100 W.
Sec. 27, T. 8 S., R. 101 W.
Sec. 29, T. 8 S., R. 101 W.
Sec. 30, T. 8 S., R. 101 W.
Sec. 18, T. 8 S., R. 101 W.
Sec. 16, T. 7 S., R. 102 W.
Sec. 11, T. 7 S., R. 104 W.
Carbonera, Sec. 14, T. 7 S

Do.

weathered sample,

weathered sample.

21-foot coal bed; weathered sample,
on east side of gulch opposite mine.
R. 104 W.
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ULTIMATE AN.AJLYSES OF COALS FROM THE BOOK CLIFFS COAL
FIELD.

I.a

Lal)oratorv No !
3550.

VI. IX. X. XVIII. XIX.

3546. 3541. | 3545. 3490. 3640, 3587.

Analysis of sample as received-

Hydrogen 5 . 45

Carbon 65.52

Nitrogen 1.20

Oxygen 16.50

Sulphur .60

Ash I 10.73

Calorific value determined*

Calorics 6.466

British thermal units I
1 1,639

Loss of moisture on air drying.

Analysis of air-dried sample:

Hydrogen

Carbon

Nitrogen

4.30

5.19

68.46

1.26

Oxygen 13.25

Sulphur

Asli

Calorific value determined:

Calories

Hriti'^h thi-rinal unit« ,

Carbon-hydrogen ratio

.63

11.21

6.757

12. J 62

13.00

5.50

69.47

1.56

16.79

.72

5.96

6.913

12.443

5.26

68.43

1.55

17.92

.85

5.99

6.838

12.308

5.82

62.19

1.40

23.95

.63

6.01

6,034

10.861

2.20 2.00 4.40

5.38

71.03

1.60

15.16

.74

6.09

7.069

12.723

13.20

5.14

69.83

1.58

16.47

.87

6.11

6.978

12.550

13.59

5.58

65.05

1.47

20.96

6.312

11.3(il

11.66

5.46

61.84

1.07

20.95

.84

9.84

11,099

5.13

65.51

1.13

16.92

.89

10.42

6.532

11.757

12.77

5.39

70.18

1.20

17.01

.19

5.73

12.409

0.20

5.38

70.32

1.20

16.87

.49

5.74

6.908

12.434

13.07

5.94

68.47

1.66

17.29

1.02

5.72

6,811

12.260

5.50

5.64

72.46

1.65

13.12

1.08

6.05

7.207

12.973

12.86
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XX. XXL XXV.

Laboratory No. 35S5. 3586. 3729.

Analysis of sample as received;

Hydrogen

Carbon

Nitrogen

Oxygen

Sulphur

Ash

Calorific value determined-

Calories

British thermal units

Loss of moisture on air drying

.

Analysis of air-dried sample:

Hydrogen

Carbon

Nitrogen

Oxygen

Sulphur

Ash

Calorific value determined:

Calories

British thermal units

Carbon-hydrogen ratio

5.81

68.84

1.55

17.45

1.30

5.05

12,256

5.20

5.52

72.62

1.63

13.53

1.37

5.33

7,182

12,928

13.16

5.54

67.48

1.57

17.99

1.26

6.16

6,771

12,188

5.33

70.00

1.63

15.34

1.31

6.39

7,024

12,643

13.13

5.03

58.42

1.24

19.83

.48

14.40

5,815

10,467

4.50

5.37

61.17

1.30

16.58

.50

15.08

6,089

10,960

11.39

aFor localities see preceding table.

The following is a list of the

area. The numbers correspond to

analyses.

1. Cameo mine. 14.

2. Prospect on upper coal. 15.

3. Blount Lincoln mine. 16.

4. Riverside mine. 17.

5. Prospect on upper coal. 18.

6. Palisades mine. 19.

7. Garfield mine. 20.

8. Prospect on lower coal. 21.

9. Old Book Cliff mine. 22.

10. Book Cliff mine. 23.

11. Keystone or Steele mine. 24.

12. Black Diamond mine. 25.

13. Farmer's mine. 26.

mines and prospects in this

those used, with the various

Bob Cat mine.

Excelsior mine.
Corcoran mine.
Hunter mine.
Kiel or Gross mine.

Nugent mine.
Nearing mine.
Mott prospect.

Johnson mine.

Lane mine.
Prospect.
Prospect.

Uinta Railroad Company's
mine.
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ANALYSES OF COAL S-\MFLES FROM DVR-\NGO DISTRICT. OOLOR.\IX>.
F. M. Stanton. Chief Chemist,

Lcvslty Hes-
p««s Min-

os?.

Ne*r
M*n-
C06

Porter

Liivntary- Xa 3&a2. «:. «a. 411S.
--

42^0. 3991. .W.\

Anvt-^es :c s-lci;;;: i5 r^--rfiv.c

:

rikEte* S^ 2.70 3.05 1 41 5. CO 5 44 6 1-: 2 73

^ Tohale ttinfc -79 32 75 32.70 S3 27 36 33 5S.71 35.!^ 36 (>5

:S' Fbcrd eartvr . c^35 59..<i3 CC 55.97 52 53 50.10 49.44 54 4S

Ask.. 522 4,73 1€.7S 9.S5 5^ 5 75 8.58 674

I S«lph=r 1.35 .« 1.30
--

64 1.01 .63 53

Hydrvj^r 5 39 4 T3 46 5-90

CM». "'
i."' ^ :: :: 70 72.26

Xitroeer ] 37 1 47

lOxTSRl :. -..^ : .V 14 14 13.71

Oknfe vbIk drtmniaMi:

CkkfiB - --.^ --N9 7.17V " :;-4i

Brlasi, ibennil urits '>- ' <5 .
'*-•' .vl2t) 12.906 Kv^U

Less : r .- - 1- -.. . 1.60 1.70 .90 .« 2.30 200 2.50 1.30

ABfttrai d ak-&ned arr.: -

MoiPtw .\o: . .: i v.. 3 33 351 3.71 2 4<>

?
Voktik Butter

.

3S.« 33 32 33 00 33 40 37.0S 39.50 36.78 37.13

£'
Facdfarini.. M 22 60 $6 4790 56.30 53.77 51.13 50.71 55.19

Ask... 5 ?5 ! si '^92 938 5.S2 5S7 8.80 6.S2

5«lrAur '. ^> : 31 es .66 1 03 64 M
- .- • " .^.•» 4 •

:

5 r 5 u)

I

*

Caknfir rakir 6r^rm.

Ckkht*

BritiAthcnnlv 13.<sl6

1 ,V1

i: ;^' ij !•

12J0QS I

j
U429

I

13.163
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THE YAMPA COAL FIELD, liOLTT COCXTV. COUniAlHJ.

By S. M. Fexnemax and Hoyt S. Gale.

INTRODUCTION.

LOCATION.

Thit Yaiiipa coal licld lien in the eastern part of Koutt coun-
ty, Colo. It takes its name from Vampa ( l>earj river, which is

the principal stream of this part of the country. The territory
wihin which coal is known to occur is irregular in outline anil

extends considerably beyond the field as described in this report,
but the more valuable coal beds are limited to an area of about
1.200 square miles in the center of the valley, west of the Park
Range and north of the White Kiver plateau and Axial basin.
The field is roughly triaugular in outline, its corners being, ap-
proximately, at Lay jiost-office. Sand mountain, and a few miles
north of Yampa village. The village of Hayden is located near ttie

center of the field, and Steamboat Springs, the chief town of the
county, is about 28 miles east of Hayden and about 10 miles east
of the Ijorder of the roal field.

COAL.

COLORADO COAL FIELDS.

AREA.

The total area of the coal fields of the State of Colorado has
been estimated as 18.100 square miles, of which area 50 j>er cent,

is estimated as workable. The State ranks fifth in the area of its

coal fields and eighth in the tonnage of its production, according
to the reports for the year 1904. the total production in Colorado
in that year amounting to 6.658,355 short tons.

DISTRIBUTION.

As shown on fig. 2. the coal fields of Colorado lie on both
flanks of the Rocky Mountain range. The South Platte river field.

the Raton field, and the Canyon field lie along the eastern edge of

the mountain ranges, the Middle Park and North Park fields lie

within the great mountain area, and the Yampa. Grand River
and Durango-Gallup fields lie on the western flanks of the moun-
tains. With this latter group should be classed the Carbon-Han-
na. Rawlins and Rork Springs fields in southern Wyoming.

CHARACTER.

The general character of the Cretaceous coals of the West-
ern States is subbituminous. but owing to conditions of mountain
building and volcanic action they have been metamorphosed local-
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Iv into the higher grades of bituminous coal and anthracite. This

form of metamorphism is frequently designated "regional," as

contrasted with "local." By i*egional metamorphism is meant
those changes in rocks that are wrought by the forces of heat and
pressure accompanying deep burial and mountain-building up-

heavals. Local metamorphism includes those changes effected by
igneous intrusion, which are largely the result of the heat of the

molten rock, but also includes the chemical changes brought about
by tli(* hot gases and solutions which accompany such processes.

As these names indicate, the former is comparatively uniform and
far reaching in its effects, while the latter is restricted to the im-

mediate vicinity of the eruptive masses which cause the change.
The anthracite coals of Pennsylvania are the product of regional

metamorphism of original or normal bituminous coals, just as the

bituiiiinous coals of the Kocky mountains are the products of re-

gional metamorphism of original subbituminous coals, but the an-

thracites of the Rocky mountains are the product of local meta-
morphism.

In general it may be said that in close proximity to the moun-
tains the coal is changed to bituminous and at some distance it

retains its original subbituminous character. East of the Kocky
mountains the subbituminous coals in general occur in the cen-

tral ;ind (astern parts of the fields, while bituminous varieties are

found along the flanks of the ranges. North and south of the re-

gion as a whole a similar change can be noted, from the high-grade

coals near the mountain masses to subbituminous in Wyoming
and Xew Mexico. On the west, also, the low-grade coals iwo found

in th(* fields farthei- removed from the great mountain massi s

which constitute the core of the Rocky and San .luan mountain
ranges.

On ai count of this nu tamori)hism in the vicinity of the moun
tain masses, and also on account of its variability from j)lace to

pljK-e, the State of Colorado contains i-epr(>sentatives of almost all

grades of coal that are kuown. Anthracite is found only in lim-

ited areas, and at present is mined only at Orested Uutte, in (iun-

nison county, whci-e approximately I")!). (1(1(1 short tons were i»ro-

(lu(('(l in r.Mll.

Hit uiiiiu<Mis coal is much uhmc coiinuon, occurring in the

Uiiioii, Duiaugo. Orjind Kivcr iiud Vaiiii»a ticlds in larg(^ (pmnti-

iy, and ju-olwibly in other lields to souie extent. Subbit uiiiiuous

coal occui-s in almost all of the lields of the State.

There jire a great number (»f classes of bituminous conls. but

perhaps the most imjKUlant is the chiss of coking coals. These

are iudispens;ible in the mo(l( iii ju-actice of iron making, and con-

se(|uently they are in gi-(at deniMnd. So far as known at the ju-es-

<Mit time the Jvaton, ihnango nnd Orand IJiver lields are the only

ones containing good coking coal. P'rom lime to lime i'c|Mn'ts are

curicnl i-egarding the discovery of coking c(>als in olhei- lields, buf

the (|uantity has always proved too small to be of commercial val-

ue. (»i- Ihe (|u:ilily su<li llmt the product c(Uild m»l be m;irk(Med.
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Las Animas, Gunnison, Pitlvin and La Plata counties now pro-

duce coal that is utilized for cokinj^, and coal from Garfield cunn-
ty has been coked in the past. Of the 0,G0(),()0() tons of coal pro-

duced in Colorado in 1904, about l,l(l(),()()() tons were made into

coke, this product being largely from the Katon field in Las Ani-
mas county.

The general principles outlined above apply fully to the con-
ditions found in the Yami)a field. Anthracite occurs in regions
in which extensive eruptive activity has taken place since the time
in which the coals were formed. The bituminous beds lie within
the folded and broken strata of the Colorado Plateau, wh(»re these
beds now lie titled against the old uplifted core of the Rocky moun-
tains. The stresses that produced the folding were transmitted
from the center of uplift through the resistant sandstone mem-
bers that form a part of this bituminous coal-bearing series. The
coal seams within these beds were at that time buried under the

tremendous weight of many thousands of feet of sediments which
have now been eroded wherever the coals are exposed. Thus,
confined between beds of massive and resistant sandstone, buried
under the weight of thousands of feet of sediments, these coal

seams were compressed vertically and laterally into folds and
broken by faults. The forces that accomplished this were trans-

mitted through the beds in which the coals were contained. The
weaker shaly beds above and below conformed themselves to the

structures determined in the sandstone series. The Laramie beds
not only supported a comparatively lesser weight of overlying sed-

iments, but by reason of their weaker constituent members accom-
modated themselves to shifting positions by minor internal crum-
X)ling and breaking, and their coal seams were not so unusually
compressed.

ROCKS.

The greater part of the coal-bearing strata of Colorado is

of Li)per Cretaceous age, the ^lontana and Laramie formations
containing most of the valuable coals. It has been the popular
impression that the coals of the Rocky Mountain fields are con-

tained almost wholly in the Laramie formation and many state-

ments have been published to this effect, but the geologic ex-

plorations that have been carried on in these fields within the
past few 3'ears have shown that a considerable amount of the
valuable coal is older than the Laramie. Owing to the present

confusion in the names of the geologic formations of the Yampa
and adjacent coal fields, a brief account is given of the manne^r
in which these names were originally applied to the strata west
of the Rocky Mountains and to those of the Yampa field in par-

ticular.

STRATIGRAPHY.

The coal-bearing rocks of the Y'ampa field are found in the

Mesaverde formation and in the Laramie. Betwe^^n the coal

field proper and the Park Range on the east are outcrops of
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11(1 adjacent to theolder Mesozoie rocks, the entire section in

coal field beino- as follows (PI. TI):

Cretaceous: Feet.

Laramie formation, saudstoiit' and shale, with coal 1,000

Lewis shale, dark shale, calcareous layers 1,000—2,000

Mesavorde formntion, sandstone, shale and coal seams.. 2..500—3, .500

containing limestone andMancos shale, dark shale,

sandstone layers

Dakota formation, conglomerate and shale

2,000—2,.-jO0>:

200 +

Jurassic-Triassic (?) "Red Beds" (Triassic to Carboniforous?).

Archean (ancient crystalline and metamorphic rocks).

The rocks below the coal-bearing j^ronp were not stndied in

great detail. In a preliminary examination to determine the

stratigraphic relations of the coal measnres the lower sedimen-
tary formations w^ere crossed and examined alonj^' a few sec-

tions between Yam])a and Steamboat Sprinos, and also in the
vicinity of Halms I'eak. A "geologic maj) is ])nblished herewith,
showinc' the distribution of formations both north and south
of the Yaiupa field (PI. III). This has been compiled from the
results of the present survey, from the Hayden Atlas of Colo-

rado, and in lesser part from the King Atlas of the Fortieth
Parallel Exploration.

SECTION SHOWING COAL SEAMS OF THE LOWER COAL
GROUP AT LAY.

Feet. Inches.

1. Coal (reported, but not examined) 10

2. Soil-covered slope 60

3. Coal 9 9

4'. Bone 1 3

5. Coal 10 6

6. Shale and sandstone 7

7. Coal 4

8. Shale and thin-bedded sandstone 90

9. Coal 9

10. Soil-covered slope with sandstone top TOO

11. Coal 3

12. Bone 1

13. Coal 4

14'. Bone 1

1.5. Coal 4

16. Sandstone and shale 10

17. Sandstone with coal streaks 12

18. Soil-covered slope 20

19. Coal (reported, but not examined) 4
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SECTION OF THE MIDDLE COAL GROUP IX SAGE CREEK
CANYON.

Feet.
1. Talus covered, probably sandstone 50

2. Soil covered, probably shaly beds 130

3. Probably sandstone 58

4. Series of four strong sandstones 50

5. Waste-covered slope 304

6. Sandstone 10

7. Shale 19

8. Coal 12

9. Sandstone and shale 22

10. Thin-bedded sandstone and shale with occasional sand-
stone beds 110

11. Waste-covered slope 10

12. Coal 8

13. Waste-covered slope 34

14. Shale 2

15. Coal 1

16. Not exposed 7

17. Sandstone 7

18. Not exposed 22

19. Shaly sandstone 3

20. Coal V^h.

21

.

Not exposed 2S

22. Sandstone 3

23. Not exposed 11!>

24. Trr)ut Crook sandstone (estimated) SO

1.(0 IK'

SECTION OF THE TIPPER COAL GROT^P AT TTll-: MOUTH OF
SAGE CREEK CANYON.

Feet. Inches.

1. Coal 11

2. Sandstone 2

3. Shaly sandstone and shalo 11

4. Coal, with carbonacoous shalo above and below 5

5. Sandstone, yellow and iron-stalnod 46

6. Coal 4 8

7. Sandstone 2

8. \V:isto-<'ovoro(l slope, jirobably shalo and shaly sand-

stone 43

9. Coal 3

10. Whito sandstone fif)

11. Not exposed 45
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Feet. Inches.

12. Coal indications

13. Not exposed

14. Coal

15. Carbonaceous shale

16. Coal

17. Not exposed

18. Sandstone, with coal indications above

19. Not- exposed

20. Sandstone

21. Shale, with coal indications below 2

22. Not exposed 23

23. Carbonaceous shale 2

24. White sandstone 38

25. Carbonaceous shale, with streak of coal above 2

26. Thin-bedded dark shale, with occasional beds of

sandstone 45

27. Twentymile sandstone member 51

430

SECTION OF COAL-BEARING STRATA IN DUNKLEY CANYON.
Feet.

Twentymile sandstone. Massive white ledges at the top of

the series; no upper coals were noted at this point

Interval of less resistant beds, probably mostly shaly strata,

with here and there thin sandstones 900

Coal, one large and several small seams (see next table) 12-j-

Shaly beds 50

Sandstone, massive 15

Shaly beds 130+

Sandstone, massive (Trout Creek member) 18

Shale, forming marked valleys SOO

Sandstones, massive. Two beds, between which is a 6-foot

coal seam belonging to the lower group 150

Total (not including upper coal group nor lower barren

sandstones) 1.175
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MEASUREMENT AT 12-FOOT SEAM OF MIDDLE GROUP IN
DUNKLEY CANYON.

Feet.

Clay 2

Coal 12

Sandstone, thin-bedded, and shale S

Coal 3

Interval not recorded, shale and thin sandstone beds (?)

Coal 2

Shale 10

Coal 8

Shale, brown carbonaceous 1

Sandstone 15

SECTION OF LOWER COALS AT "STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
ELECTRIC COMPANY" MINE, ON OAK CREEK.

Feet. Inches.

Sandstone, massive 35

Covered (probably shaly beds) 70

Coal, old working 6+

Sandstone 30

Shale 10

Coal ft+

Tnterval (probably shaly) 25

Coal 2+

Shale BO

Coal (orniivnlont to seam of old mine on south side

of crook) (?)

Interval (probably shnly bods) fiO

Coal smut (?)

Interval (shale exposed in lower half) 10

Coal (old mine), thought to be Ofinivalont to Sh\istor

seam r>+

Raridstono, massive (?'>

REAM OF TTTE LOWER COATi GROT^P AS EXPOSED ON TIIGH
MESA SOT'TTT OF 0.\K CREEK.

Foot. Tnchos.

Coal ... -^ (^

P.lno clay '2
.

.

roal I fi

Rluo clay 4

T'.ilimiln'Mis slialc 1 2

Rluc clay 2 R

Coal 2 fi

Talus covered '^
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MEASUREMENT AT BKKAST OF UPPER OPENING OF TROUT
CREEK CANYON. Ft. In.

Coal (under ahale rool.) '6 y

Bone 3

Coal 5

Bone 3

Coal (base not reached) 1

5 8

MEASUREMENT MADE AT MALE MINE, TROUT CREEK.

Feet.

Clay 6+

Coal 8+

Shale 8+

SECTION OF COAL-BEARING STRATA TAKEN ALONG COUN-

TY ROAD NEAR JUNCTION OF FISH AND TROUT CREEKS.

Top. Feet.

Shales with thin bands of brown sandstone, containing Corbula

undifera, Unio ( ), Amonia, etc 20

Coal In mine at forks of the road (SW. % Sec. 1, T. 5, R. 86)... 9+

Shale (covered) 25

Talus with several heavy ledges of brown sandstone exposed.. 100

Estimated interval of soft beds (mostly covered) 500

Sandstone, massive, soft light-gray, with bands of shale in

middle portion and hard brown sandstone concretions

near top 40

Shale, soft, sandy 20

Shale, with beds of sandstone 30

Coal (6)

Shale, with nodular sandstone containing conifers, ferns and

dicotyledons 8

Coal (5) 5

Shale ' 20

Coal (4) 7

Shale 30

Sandstone, gray, weathered brown, alternating with shale 40

Shale 20

Sandstone, argillaceous, with fragmentary plant remains 8

Coal (3) 1

Shale, carbonaceous 8

Sandstone, massive, gray 8
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Top. Feet.

Shale, carbonaceous, with coal (2) 6

Shale, gray, sandy, and argillaceous sandstone 20

Coal (1) 3

Interval not recorded 50

Sandstone, massive gray 40

Soft (probably shaly) beds represented in talus slope 200+

SECTION OF COAL BED IN McCROSKY MINE, YAMPA RIVER.

Ft. In.

Sandstone roof

Coal, bony 2^/4—3

Coal, good 4 8

Coal, bony 6

Clay 31^

Coal, good 3 11

Coal, bony 1

Sandstone floor

Total below upper bony coal 10 4\<i

SECTION OF UPPER COAL GROUP ON DRY CREEK.

Ft. In.

Sandstone, white

Shale 3

Coal 3

Parting 1

Coal (mined) 7 in

Shale 12+

Coal 2

Bone S

Coal 2

Sand.stono 4

Shale, sandy 4

Coal 5 3

43 10

SEC'I'ION' OPM'OAL SI':a:M lilOLONdlXCJ 'i'O LoWlOU (IKol'l'. DIOALOULCII.

Ft. 111.

Co.ii (ihiii scam) (?)

Shale, .sandy 12

^

Coal ... .8
Shalo, Handy 2 6

Coal 7 3
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SECTION OF LOWER GROUP ON GREELEY PROPERTY IN

LOWER CANYON OF YAM FA RIVER.

Ft.

Trout Creek sandstone

1. Intervaal, estimated 25u—.%0

213

2. Coal, burned in outcrop

3. Interval

4. Coal

5. Interval

6. Coal, indeterminate

7. Interval

8. Coal

9. Sandstone and shale

10. Coal

11. Sandstone

12. Coal

13. Sandstone, thick-bedded..

14. Coal

15. Sandstone, massive

(?)

4

50

40

12

70

32

5

40—50

1

40

Total coal seams, minimum measurement. 30

SECTION SHOWING THE ANTHRACITE SEAMS IN ELKHEAD CANYON.

Ft. In.

1. Igneous sheet 150

2. Shale 25

3. Sandstone, spheroidal weathered 5

4. Bone 6

5. Coal, anthracite 3 3

6. Shale, bone and black 6

7. Dark shale and bone 5

8. Shale with sand lenses 12

9. Coal, anthracite 2 4

10. Bone 8

11. Sandstone, single bed 15

12. Sandstone, thin-bedded and burned shale 5

13. Sandstone, massive 11

14. Coal, anthracite 3

15. Sandstone, massive 5

Thicknesses, except coals, are estimated.
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SECTION AT EGERIA COAL COMPANY'S PROSPECTS ON
QUAKER MOUNTAIN.

Ft. In

1. Shale, clay.

2. Coal 5 ;

3. Shale, blue clay 6

4. Sandstone, soft yellow 3

5. Shale, sandy 2

6. Sandstone, bedded yellow 3

7. Shale, blue drab clay 8

8. Sandstone, yellow 2

9. Shale, blue clay 6

10. Sandstone, yellow 3

11. Clay, blue, soft 2

12. Coal, clean 5 9

13. Clay, plastic, dark gray or drab 2

14. Coal (bottom covered by water) 7 3

15. Sandstone, massive, white, cross-bedded, single

stratum 17 3

16. Coal 3

17. Clay floor.

MEASUREMENT AT PROSPECT 2 MILES NORTHEAST OF

SEYMOUR MINE.

Feet.

Coal (top of seam not found) 4

Clay 4

Coal S
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ULTIMATE ANALYSES OF AIR-DRIED SAMPLES OF COALS FROM THE
YAMPA FIELD, COLLECTED DURING THE PRESENT SURVEY.

F. M. Stanton, Analyst.

Sample A,

No. 1799
Sample C,

No. 1832
Sample E,

No. 1902

Carbon—
Hydrogen.

Nitrogen..

Oxygen . .

.

Sulphur . .

.

Ash

Carbon-hydrogen ratio.

70.20

5.57

1.58

16 09

1.54

5.02

100.00

12.6

67.43

5.48

1.52

19.32

0.45

5.8C

100.00

12.3

76.62

2.50

1.35

'.29

0.59

14.65

100.00

30.6

UTILIZATION.

By M. K. Campbell.

Tlie coals of the Yampa tield, as illustrated by the samples
analyzed, show a fairly low percentage of ash, only two of the

bituminous coals carrying more than 10 per cent, in the mine
samples, while percentages of 4, 5 and G are usually found in

the other samples. It is true generally that, owing to lack of

care in mining and handling the coal, the ash in coal asit reaches
tli(^ market is greater than it is in mine sami)les from the same
mine. In the work of mine sami)ling and testing commercial
coal in a large way at the coal-testing plant, this ditference was
found to be fairly regular, so that a coetlicient of increase of 1.3

was adopted for reducing one to the other. On this basis tlu^

ash ill commer'ial coal from this held may reasonably be cx-

p( cli'd to run as follows:

PItOilAHLK PERCENTAGE OF ASM IN COMMERCIAL COAL FROM THK
YAMPA FIELD.

Sample
Per Cent,

of Ash Sample
Per iViit.

of Ash

A . 0.53

13.91

7 54

1 1
")!

ID 04

7 71

12 (i4

7.54

I.. 11.37

B K 7.44

C

M ,

N

7. S3

1)

I]

7.57

5 67

P 6 91

G

II Q

5 90

0.19
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The sulpliur is low, being generally less than 1 per cent.

The greatest sulphur content noted is 1.G7 per cent., while the
average of all the analyses is 0.71 per cent. This is about the
same as Colorado coals generally run, but it is below the sul-

phur contained in all but the purest eastern coals. In this re-

spect Colorado coal is far ahead of anv coal from the Mississippi
Valley.

The best method of utilizing coals depends largely on their

character. The anthracite of this field, although of a some-
what limited extent, will doubtless be used largely as a do-

mestic fuel. The bituminous coals will serve well for both do-

mestic and steam purposes. At present the greatest demand in

this part of the West is for a good coking coal; but it is very
doubtful if any of the coals of the Yampa field belong to this

class. Whenever they have been tried they have failed to coke,

or have made such an inferior product that they are generally
regarded as non-coking. No coking tests were made on the
samples that were analyzed, for the reason that an exhaustive
series of such tests, together with actual firing of the same
coal in standard beehive ovens, seemed to sliow^ that no relation

exists between results obtained in the crucible and in actual

practice.

So far, the interest in the Yampa field is centered around
the area which contains bituminous and anthracite coals, and
the poorer grades have been considered unworthy of notice.

The success at the coal-testing plant at St. Louis of experiments
in converting low-grade coals into producer-gas and the utiliza-

tion of this gas in a gas engine was so pronounced that it seems
almost possible now to look ahead to the time when the sub-

bituminous coals, and even the lignites, will be utilized in this

way for the production of powder. If this is accomplished, the

low-grade coals of the Laramie north of Hayden and Craig may
have a much greater value that seems possible to-day, and in

fact they may successfully compete with the bituminous coals

described in this report.





I

Directory of Coal Mines.
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BOULDER
Name and Address of

Name of Mine Operator General Mgr. General Supt.
Simpson Northern Coal & Coke

Co., Denver J. D. Skinner J. C. Williams
Mitchell Northern Coal & Coke

Co., Denver J. D. Skinner J. C. Williams
Acme Northern Coal & Coke

Co., Denver j. D. Skinner J. C. Williams
Rex No. 1 Northern Coal & Coke

Co., Denver J. D. Skinner J. C. Williams
Rex No. 2 Northern Coal & Coke

Co., Denver J. D. Skinner J. C. Williams
Hecla Northern Coal & Coke

Co., Denver J. D. Skinner J. C. Williams
Gorham Northern Coal & Coke

Co., Denver J. D. Skinner J. C. Williams
Industrial Northern Coal & Coke

Co., Denver J. D. Skinner J. C. Williams
Vulcan Northern Ceal & Coke

Co., Denver J. D. Skinner J. C. Williams
Monarch National Fuel Co., Den-

ver H. Van Mater Joseph Watson
Standard Standard Coal & Land

Co., Denver C. W. Babcock
Strathmore Continental Fuel Co.,

Denver M. S. Donnelly

Fox Vox & Patterson, Gorham
Matchless Fox, Patterson & Evans

I^oiiisville
Centennial Centennial Coal Co., Den-

ver
Electric Electric Coal Co., La-

fayette
Nonpareil Brooks - Harrison Fuel

Co., Ijouisville J. E. Brooks
Sunnyside The Vesuvius Fuel Co.,

Louisvlllo
Capitol Colorado Capitol Coal Co.,

Lafayette
I..uca.s Lucas Coal, I..and & Res-

ervoir Co., Louisville
Independent Northern Colorado Power

Co., Louisville

Rosser No. 7 Wm. Rosser, Gorham
Senator WllIouRhby Coal & Land

Co., Lafayette
New Baker Flavell. l»ark & Plavell,

Lafayette
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1

COUNTY.
Volume of

Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad

Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M. Connections Remarks

Henry Denman Fan 90,000 ^- ^ ^:'
B. & M

Henry Denman Fan 30,000 B. & M
D. G. Wilson Fan 65,000 C. & S

Wm. Atkin Fan 80,000 C. & S

Thos. Hilton Fan 40,000 C. & S

N. Hodgson Fan 30,000 C. & S

Geo. Giles Fan 25,000 C. & S

F. J. MacCormick Fan 25,000 C. & S

Burt Hurd Fan 25,000 B. & M
C. P. O'Neil Fan 40,O0OC. & S

A. D. Sanders Fan 42,000 B. & M
T. R. Ovington Fan 30,000 C. & S

Wm. Fox Fan C. & S

D. E. Evans Fan 16,000 C. & S

S.S.Barrett Fan 11,000 B. & M
Jos. Simpson Fan C. & S

Jno. Edwards Fan 25,000 C. & S

J. H. Hammond Fan 38 000 ^- ^ '^•

....Chas. Rankin Fan 26.000 B. & M New mine

..Thos. Williams Fan 30,000 C. & S New mine

Natural None

Natural None

R. W. Morgan Fan B. & M
Fan
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DELTA
Name and Address of

Name of Mine Operator General Mgrr. General Supt.

King Juanita Coal & Coke Co.,
Pueblo Mexandor Bowie
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COUNTY.
Volume of

Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad
Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M. Connections Remarks

Furnace D. & R. G
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J)()r(JLAS

Name and Address of
Name of Mine Operator General Mgr. General Siipt.

Platte Canon Fuel &
Platte Canon Power Co., Littleton
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COUNTY.
Volume of

Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad
Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M. Connections Remarks

Fan C.&S
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KL PASO
Name and Address of

Name of Mine Operator General Mgr. General Supt.
Curtis Curtis Coal Mining Co.,

Colorado Spring's C. H. Curtis
Rapso No. 2 Rapson Coal Mining Co..

Colorado Springs C. H. Curtis
Danville Pike's Peak Fuel Co.,

Colorado Springs
Pikeview Pike's Peak Fuel Co..

Colorado Springs
Patterson Alexander Patterson, Col-

orado Springs
W'illiamsville Monument Valley Coal

Co., Colorado Springs
Austin P,luffs Keystone Fuel Co., Col-

orado Springs

Franceville .I<)sci)h M. Cell. l<"ountain.
Neer H. H. Ne(T. Colorado

Springs
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corNT

Y

Volume of
Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad

Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M.connections Remarks

Ralph Woo<len Fan 25,000 S. F

Ralph Wooden Fan 32,000 R. I

James Comisky Fan 22.000 B. F

P. L. Dixon Fan 22.000 D. & R. G

Geo. Patterson Fan 15,000 None

A. C. Isaacs Furance Xone

W. T. Tudor Natural None

Natural None

Natural None

I
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FREMONT
Name and address of

operator General Mgr. General Supt.
Rockvale Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.,

Pueb.o E. H. Weitzel
Coal Creek Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel
Fremont Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel
Brookside Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel
NTonac Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel

Chandler Victor Fuel Co., Denver W. J. Murray

Radiant Victor Fuel Co., Denver '. W. J. Murray
Magnet Rocky Mountain Fuel Co.,

Denver E. E. Shumway
Royal Gorge Royal Gorge Coal & Fire

Clay Co., Canon City
Cowan "Cowan Coal Co.. Coal

Florence Florence Coal Co.. Flor-
ence M. E. Lewis

Williamsburg SlopeDonnelly Coal Co.. Flor-
ence

Central Colorado Central Coal &
Mining Co., Colo. Spgs. H. 1,. l.ittell

Diamond Diamond Coal Mining
Co., Canon City Jn<>. D. l.Ioyd

Emerald Williamsburg Sl()i)o Coal
Co.. Williamsburg

Norton Colorado Colliery Co..
'Denver
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COUNTY
Volume of

Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad
Division Supt. Local Supt. V^entilation Ft. Per M. connections Remarks

Joe Ball Henry John Fan 39,600 S. F

Joe Ball Ben Beach Fan 15,036 D. & R. G

Joe Ball D. Griffiths Fan 29,600 D. & R. G.

Joe Ball Fan 24,800 S. F Closed down

Joe Ball Fan 11,800 S. F Closed down

G. H. Williams Fan 22,980 D. & R. G

E. W. Jones Furnace .... 11,400 S. F

W. J. Evans Fan 18,000 S. F

L. J. Wood Fan 8.500 S. F

Charles Cowan Furnace None.

H. Locke Furance 5,000

Henry Donnelly Natural — 4,950 None

Fan

Joseph Walton Furnace None New mine

Furance .... 2,100 S. F New mine

John McDowell Fan D. & R. G. .. .New mine
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GARFIELD
Name and address of

Name of mine operator General Mpr. General Supt.
Midland Rocky Mountain Fuel

Co.. Denver E. E. Shumway
Keystone Rocky Mountain Fuel

Co.. Denver E. E. Shumway
Coryell Coryell Mine Leasing Co.,

Denver J. \\'. Cummins
South Canon South Canon Coal Co..

Denver W. B. lA^wis

Diamond Cardiff Coal Co.. Cardiff.



IXSPIX'TOU OF COAI, MINKS. < ( )I.( )K ADO. I'.'ll

COUNTY
Volume of

Mode of Air in .Cubic Railroad
Div. Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M. connections Remarks

Chas. I. Coryell Fan 15,000 C. M
J. H. Cummins Natural q m. and D. & R. G.

and Fan .... 2d,000

,Chas. S. Meerdink Fan 25.300 C. M
R. C. Jones Fan 55.000 C. M

...D. W. Mansfield Fan 18,000 C. M
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Name and Address of
Name of Mine of Operator. General Mgr.

Crested Butte Colorado Fuel & Iron
Co., Pueblo E. H. Weitzel ..

Floresta Colorado Fuel & Iron
Co., Pueblo E. H. Weitzel ..

Somerset Utah Fuel Co., Somerset
Alpine Rocky Mountain Fuel

Co., Denver E. E. Shumway
Kubler Rocky Mountain Fuel

Co.. Denver E. E. Shumway
Porter Littell Coal & Mining

Co., Colorado Springs... H. I,. Littell ...

Silver Brook Pueblo Fuel & Mining
Co.. Colorado Springs.. II. L. Littell ...

Bulkley Crested Butte Coal Co.,
Denver Frank Bulkloy

GUNNISON

General Supt.



IXSIMX'TOR OF COAL MINKS. COLORADO. i:v^

COUJNTY

Division Supt.

J. P. Thomas R. McAllister Fan ....

J. P. Thomas J. W. Allen Fan ....

Gus Goodart Fan —
D. W. Jones Fan

' D. W. Jones Furnace

T. A. Littell Fan ....

I. A. Littell Fan ....

John Calderhead Fan ....

Volume of
Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad

Local Supt.Ventilation ft. per MinConnections Remarks

46,800 D. & R. G

33,180 D. & R. G

71,100 D. & R. G

30.000 C. & S

C. & S Reopened

D. c;- R. G

D. ci \l. G

D. At il. G
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HUEKFANO
Name and Address of

Name of Mine Operator. General 'Mgr. General Supt.
Robinson Colorado Fuel & Iron

Co., Pueblo E. H. Weitzol
Walsen Colorado Fuel & Iron

Co., Pueblo E. H. Weitzol
Rouse Colorado Fuel & Iron

Co.. Pueblo E. H. Weitzol
Cameron Colorado Fuel & Iron

Co.. Pueblo E. H. Weitzol
Hezron Colorado Fuel & Iron

Co.. Pueblo E. H. Weitzol
Pictou Colorado Fuel & Iron

Co., Pueblo E. li. Weitzol

Maitland Victor Fuel Co., Denver W. J. Murray
Pryor I'nion Coal & Coke Co..

Denver J. W. Bowen
Champion T'nion Coal & Coke Co.,

Denver J. W. Bowen
Toltoc Northern Coal & Coke

Co., Denver
Midway The Nicholls Coal Co.,

Pryor
Rugby liugby Coal Mining Co.,

Denver J. M. League
Sunnyside Siinnyside Coal Mining

Co., Strong
Pinon Rocky Mountain Fuel

Co., Denver E. E. Shumway
Huerfano Huerfano Fuel Co.. Den-

ver S. S. Murphy
Round Oak Tho Alliance Coal Co.,

Walsonburg
Oakdalo Oakdalo Coal Co., Oak-

viow :

Tioga Minnocpia Coal Co..
Tioga E. M. Gowan

Gordon I'lio Gordon Coal C(...

Walsonburg
\:\k Fmu- Tho Big Four Coal &

( 'oko Co.. Tioga
Swoet :SiIvor State Coal Co.,

M a > n o
Occidental Occi.lcnial I'liilod Metal

Si Coal (N».. La Vota
L;n:imie I'lic Laramie Coal & Con-

struction Co.. Canon
('it\-

i:.| C;,,!,!,.!!. WMl<.nbii
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COUNTY
Volume of

Mode of Air in Cubic Ilailroad
Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation ft. per MinConnections Remarks

Joe Ball It. K. Graham Fan 45,3G'J D. & R. G

Joe Ball R. K. Graham Fan 32,.o00 13. & R. G

Joe Ball W. G. Deck Fan 32,640 D. & R. G

Joe Ball W. J. Davis Fan 20.700 C. & S New mine

Joe Ball J. P. Breen Fan ll.SOO D. & R. G

Joe Ball M. T. Brennan Fan 70SOO D. & R. G

J. Mathews Fan .S:i,,'32 C. & S.. D. & R. G...

Chas. Benchat Fan 2.i.000 C. & S.. D. & R. G...

R. J. Clark Fan is.OJO C. & S., D. & R. G. .

.

Leased by Frinth & Antley Fan 2C.000 D. & R. G

Wm. GoiJon Fan 20,010 D. & R. G

W. J. Hannahan Fan 13,000 C. & S., D. & R. G. .

.

Jas. Handwrig-ht Fan 45,0ii0 C. & S., D. & R. G. .

.

W. J. SiAith Fan ;!0,740 D. & R. G.

R. F. Pole Fan 20.0:^0 C. & S.. D. & R. G. .

.

James McDowell Furnace C. & S

T. J. Stone Fan D. & R. G

, Geo. Phipps Fan 18,000 D. & R. G

... H. J. Elliott Fan 14,700 D. & R. G... New Mine

E. Nesbit Fan ^ & R G. Leased
by Peltier & Nesbit.

John McDowell None

Natural 14, SCO Closed down

Evan Jenkins , New ISIine

New Mine
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JEFFERSON
Name and Address of

Name of Mine Operator. General Mgr. General Supt.

Leyden The I.eyden Coal Co.,
Denver S. M. Perry

Morrison The Morrison Coal Min-
ing & Development Co..
Morrison S. T. Shipman



INSPKCTOR OF COAI. MINKS. ( ( »I,( >1{ AIK).

COUNTY
Volume of

Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad
Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation ft. per MinConnections Remarks

J. G. Perry Fan 40,0iD0 D. & X. W

None New Mine
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PKODUCTIOX OF l.AS
Name and Address of

Name of Mine Operator General Mgr. General Supt.
Prlmero Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.,

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel
Berwind Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.,

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel
Starkville Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel
I^ii&'e Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

^ Pueblo E. H. Weitzel
Tercio Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel
Sopris Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel
Tobasco Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel
Morley Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

I'ueblo E. H. Weitzel
Frederick Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel......
Quinto Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..

Pueblo E. H. Weitzel

Delag-ua Victor Fuel Co., Denver W. J. :Murray

Hastings Victor Fuel Co., Denver W. J. Murray

Gray Creek Victor Fuel Co.. Denver W. J. :Murray

Bowen Victor Fuel Co., Denver W. J. Murray
Cokedale Carbon Coal & Coke Co.,

Cokedale Frank Guiterman
Piedmont Rocky Mountain Fuel

Co., Denver E. E. Shumway
La Belle Rocky Mountain Fuel

Co.. Denver E. E. Shumway
Francisco Rocky Mountain Fuel

Co., Denver E. E. Shumway
Green Canon Green Canon Coal Co.,

Denver H. Van Mater Joseph Watson
Sufflcld Green Canon Coal Co.,

Denver H. Van Mater Joseph Watson

Forbes Chicosa Fuel Co.. Forbeslospph Cox
Greenville Cedar Hill Coal & Coke

Co.. Denver David Davis
Black Diamond Cedar Hill Coal & Coke

Co., Denver Da\id Davi.s
Toller Cedar Hill Coal & Coke

Co., Denver : David Da\i.s
Brodhead Las Animas Coal Co.,

Denver E. L. Prentiss
Majestic Continental Fuel Co.,

Denver M. S. Donnelly

Piimrfi.sc Primrose Coal Co., Rugby
Ludlow Huerfano Coal Co., Den-

ver S. S. Miiri>hy
Bloom Jeffryes Coal & Mining

Co.. Trinidad
Raj.son Xo 1 R;i|>.snii Coal Mining (.'o..

Colorado SF)riiigs C. If. Ciirts
Thoma.s Wichita Coal & Material

It Co. Rugl»v
Southwrstern Northern Coal & Coke

Co.. Denver Li-asiti li.\ the i>

J«W(I Northern Coal & Coke Co.. .\guilar.
Co.. DiMivcr L» ast d by tin-

ICmplrc Northern (?oal & Coke Aguilar.
Co.. I)env»'r I.ca.Sid li\ tii.' !•;

.iI<-v.!:h I. J. J. AlxTcromblr K- ii'g Co.. AKuilai
C(... Trinidad

.UlilWt .-^tt ni Fuel

KiiiK <'< >al Co..

inpii-i' Ci .1.1 Min-

l^iMv Hahlv Coal Co.. T!ini«la.|
It-.l R..!.!! riH- Woott.-n Land ^'

I'^i.-I Co., Lviui, N. Mex
M<L.iughlin Iam»H McLaughlin, So-

pris
NLtllby Chlcfwa Fuel Co.. Trin-

idad loMl'ph Cox
The Colof.ido Fuel Xi Iron Comjtany apiio'iited a s»)«'c!al mine Insixctor. .loseph

\ c Kronch Ih Div. Supt. C F. R- I Co.'h Mines Iti I-as .\nlmas Co.
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ANIMAS ('OrXTV, 1!H)S. volume of
Mode of Air in Cubic Hailrr.ad

Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M. Connections Remarks

Thos. Jolly Fan 110,000 C. & W
J. S. Young Fan »0,000 C. & S

Jas. Wilson Fan I'S.OOO S. F

..A. H. Robinson Fan 3G.00O C. & S

Natural 19.000 C. & \V Closec

.Chas. Chambers Fan 38,500 C. & S

C. O. Neil Fan 30.000 C. & S

Joseph Haske Fan 35.900 S. F New mine

A. Alexander Furnace 14,000 C. & W New mine

Furnace C. & S Closed
/-. T T V, Fan and ,^ „ ^
.G. J. Johnson fm-nace .... 84,000 ^- & S
...Thomas Lee Fan 100,000 C. «&; S. & D. & R. G.

Joe Curran Fan 34.500 C. & S

.ts. W. Snodgrass Fan 40.740 C. & S

F. P. Bayles Fan 48,500 C. & W
,J. B. Hutchinson Fan £8,000 C. & W
.Thos. Hutchinson Furnace 10,000 C. & S. via Sopris

.Thos. Hutchinson Fan 15,000 Trinidad Electric

...R. I. Pettigrew Fan 25,0C0 C. & S., D. & R. G

O. C. Clark Fan 40,000 C. & S

H. Smith Furnace 14.200 C. & S., D. & R. G....

....E. E. Sherfick Fan 40.000 C. & S

S. J. Ayers Fan 25,0.00 D. & R. G.. (\ & S...

Natural and
steam blower C. & S New mine

.Geo. Morrison Fan 20,000 C. & S

...Henry Dalby Fan 36,000 C. & S

...Robt. Wyper Fan 25.00a C. & S., D. <S: R. G....

• C. V. Westover Furnace IG.OCO C. & S

..A. G. Jeffryes Natural 7,000 None

.Ralph Wooden Fan 10,000 C. & S

John Davis Fan 7,000 C. & S

...J. W. Siple Furnace 5,000 C. & S., D. & R. G....

....T. W. King Furnace 5,000 C. & S

.C. V. Stewart Fan 15,000 C. & S.,

D. & R. G... Reopened
Natural G.OO) None

E. P. Sherman Furnace None

C. V. Stewart Natural 2.500 S. F New mine

Furnace C. & W New mine

Furnace C. & S

Smith. The Victor Fuel Company, James Cameron.
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LA PLATA
Name and Address of

Operator. Gen. Manager Gen. Supt.

Hesperus Porter Fuel Co., Durango.

Porter Porter Fuel Co., Durango.
Perin's Peak Calumet Fuel Co., Du-

rango
City Royal Coal & Coke Co.,

Durango
Champion Royal Coal & Coke Co..

Durango



INSI'KCTOR OF COAL MINKS. < "()L( (ItAIX). "J 1 1

COUNTY.
Volume of

Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad
Divis. Supt. Local Supt.Ventilation Ft. Per M. Connections Remarks

W. J. Gifford Fan 15,000 R. G. S

W. J. Gifford Fan 35.000 R. G. S Closed

.1*. McCormick Fan and
natural .... 21.150 R. G. S...

.Geo. C. Logan Natural 6.000 D. & R. G.

.Geo. C. Logan Natural 6.000 D. & R. G.
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MESA
Name and Address of

Name of Mine Operator General Mgr. General Supt.

Cameo Grand Junction Mining &.

. Fuel Co., Denver John McNeil
Book Cliff Book Cliff Railroad Co.,

Grand Junction W. S. Phillips
Palisade Palisade Coal & Supply

Co., Palisade

Stokes ..Walter Stokes, Palisade
Garfield Garfield Coal Co., Grand

Junction Geo. Smith ...

P. V The P. V. Coal Co.. Grand
Junction Geo. Smith ...

Grandview Grand View Coal Co.,
Palisade F. F. DeRush.

Farmer Farmers' Mutual Minin'.;
Co., Palisade F. M. Milh-son

Wearing D. W. Yount. Fruita



i\sim:("I()U of coal .\iim:s. colokako. lm:;

COIXTY.
Division Supt.

Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad
Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M. Connections Remarks

.John McNeil, Jr. Fan 40,000 D. & R. G.

,T. K Sanford Natural

F. Rowley Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural..,

Natural. .

.

Book Cliff

C. M
None

None New mine

None New mine

D. & R. G

Xone

Xone
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MONTEZUMA
Name and Address of

Name of Mine Operator General Mgr. General Supt.

Mancos Mancos Fuel Co.. Mancos. .Geo. S. Spencer



INSPKCTOIt OF COAL .MINKS. ( (ll.< )i: AIX). L* 1 •

^

COUNTY.
Volume of

Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad
Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M. Connections Remarks

Tunnel None
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PITKIN

Name and Address of
Name of Mine Operator General Mgr. Gencial Supt.

Spring Gulch Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..
Pueblo E. H. Weitzel

Coalbasin Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..
Pueblo E. H. Weitzel

Marion Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..
Pueblo v.. M. Weitzel



IXSl'KCTOR OF COAL MINKS. < 'Ol,* >1:A I »0.

COIXTY.
Volume of

jNIode of Air in Cubic- Railroad
Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M. Connections Remarks

J. P. Thomas Tim Tinsley Fan 44,800 C. M
J. P. Thomas Wm. Manley Fan 56,000 C. R

J. P. Thomas Richard :Molloy Natural 14,000 C. M New opening
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ROUTT
Name and Address of

Name of Mine Operator General Mgr. General Supt.

Oak Hills Oak Hills Coal Co., Den-
ver S. M. Perry

Lion Canon A. B. Blythe, Meeker.



XSPKCTOR OF COAL MINKS. ( OI.OKAIK). iM!)

COUNTY.
Volume of

Mode of Air in Cubic Railroad
Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M. Connections Remarks

.J. G. Perry Fan D. & N. W.

Natural None
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WELD
Name and Address of

Name of Mine Operator General Mgr. General Supt.

Parkdale Parkdale Fuel Co., Den-
ver H. Van Mater Joseph Watson

Puritan Parkdale Fuel Co., Den-
ver H. Van ]\Iater Joseph Watson

Golden Ash Consolidated Coal & Coke
Co., Denver E. Ij. Baum

Lehigh Northern Coal & Coke
Co., Denver J. D. Skinner J. C. Williams

Frederick Frederick Coal Co., Den-
ver

l'3vaiis E'vans Coal & Land Co.,
Denver

Shamrock Shamrock Coal Co., Erie...

Ideal I(l(>al Coal Co.. Erie
Warwick Warwick Coal & Invest-

ment Co.. Frederick
Firestone Firestone Coal Co., Fire-

stone

Washington I">avid Hrimbl(\ Erie.
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COUNTY.
Volume of

Modo of Air in Cubic Railroad
Division Supt. Local Supt. Ventilation Ft. Per M. Connections Remarks

Geo. Watson Fan 36,000 B. & M New mine

J. Cochrane Fan 40,000 U. P New mine

F. S. David Fan 48,600 U. P

Henry Denman Fan 24.000 U. P

Edward Saunders Fan 32.500 U. P New mine

John L. Dunmire Fan 19,500 U. P New mine

James Brennan Steam jet 5 000 None

Phineas D. Woolley Fan None New opening

E. H. Whiles Fan T. p

James Lindsay Natural None New mine

Fan U. P
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